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E ditor's  Note: This is the first 
in a series of articles by the 
Associated Press on the effects of 
a booming Hispanic growth in the
U.S.

By PAULINE ARRILLAGA 
Associated Press W riter

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - He is a 
47-year-old guy, a construction 
worker celebrating the end of the 
work week at Mayas Taqueria. He is 
a white man in an overwhelmingly 
white city, but in 1997, this bustling 
Mexican restaurant doesn't seem so 
exotic.

Portland, like America, is 
changing.

“ I’ve been in Oregon 22 years, 
and over the last 10, you sense this 
shift," says the hardhat. “ Hispanics 
who have come to work are becoming 
more acclimated to the weather and 
have stayed. The population, you can 
see, is becoming more diverse.”

Portland is still 92 percent white. 
But there are more Hispanics today 
than there were yesterday, and there 
will be even more tomorrow - 
Oregon’s Hispanic population is 
growing four times faster than the 
general population.

They bring with them a richness 
of culture, and not a few problems. 
Not everybody welcomes them.

But that will not prevent the 
browning of Portland, or of America. 
Oregon is not a border state, like 
Texas or California; it is not a 
traditional magnet for Hispanics, like 
New York. But its Hispanic 
population is rising, and in that way 
it is typical of so much of the country.

The Census Bureau predicts 
Hispanics will become the nation’s 
largest minority by 2005, growing 
from 27 million people to 36 million.

From 1995 to 2025, Hispanic 
growth will account for 44 percent of

County law agencies 
receive training funds

State Comptroller John Sharp has 
delivered more than $5.9 million in 
supplemental training funds to 2,156 
local law enforcement agencies 
across the state.

"More than 51.800 Texas peace 
officers now have additional funds for 
ongoing law enforcement training," 
Sharp said. "The good news is that 
the state’s smaller law agencies - 
many of them hard-pressed for 
training funds - share in this 
allocation."

Deaf Smith County agencies will 
receive $7,684.79, according to the 
announcement. The breakdown 
shows the sheriff’s department will 
receive $3,558.43; the city police 
department $2,922.39; the fire 
department $647.61, and the Criminal 
DA’s office, $556.36.

Law enforcement agencies across 
the stale are required to meet 
standards set by the Texas Commis
sion on Law Enforcement Officer 
Standards and Education.

"Many of these training programs 
cost between $55 and $75 per

officer," Sharp said. "A class on 
crim e-scene investigation  or 
fingerprinting will cost $125. A 560- 
hour basic peace officer certification 
class costs between $775 and $800."

In 1996, Sharp returned more than 
$1.3 million to over 50,000 peace 
officers. At the time of that first-ever 
allocation, the program had only been 
in effect for four months. The 1997 
allocations represent the first full year 
of the program.

Sharp explained that a state law 
requires that 20 percent of the total 
amount collected from a special $2 
court cost is to be allocated equally 
among the state’s law enforcement 
agencies. The remaining 80 percent 
is allocated based on the number of 
eligible law enforcement positions 
each agency had as of Jan. 1.

The largest allocation of $477,464 
went to the Houston Police Depart
ment and its more than 5,200 officers. 
The Dallas Police Department 
received nearly $256,953. On the 
lower side, the Anderson County 
constable will receive $640.

the nation's total population{
Says Gregory Spencer, chii 

population projections branc 
Census Bureau: “The current 
rate for the Hispanic popul; 
about 3.2 percent a year, 
almost twice as high as An 
total population growth dur 
peak of the baby boom."

But statistics aren’t neede 
this story. Just look aroi 
baseball fans dancing the Mi 
on national television, or at { 
store aisles stocked with sal:

“ Hispanics are reconquer 
United States with their cultur 
language, their food and will 
force of numbers," says Neil 
associate director of the Cen 
Mexican-American Studies 
University of Texas.

“ Order two is ready, 
number two!” a young woman 
hollers from behind the counter at Mi 
Ranchito, in northeast Portland.

There is no response.
“ Dos, dos. Numero dos?" A 

construction worker Mupterf up and 
collects a tray overflowing with 
tamales and cpldo, hot soup.

The restaurant, really a border- 
style taco shack, is packed with a 
lunchtime crowd of professionals and 
laborers.

Owner Jose Luis Munoz likes wliat 
he sees: “ Some say my business is 
only for Mexicans, but it’s for 
everybody," he says, in broken 
English.

Munoz initially came to Portland 
to work in the fields, picking 
strawberries, asparagus, other crops. 
On the side, he and his wife served 
lunch to their fellow farmworkers; 
eventually, they saved enough to start 
their own business.

Munoz has opened a second 
location and added a grocery store. 
He sells Spanish cassettes, Mexican 
comic books, pottery and blankets 
from Tijuana.

“ I’m living happy in Portland,’’ 
says Munoz. “ It’s a quiet place, not 
too much problems, not too much 
noise. There are many opportunities. 
Oregon is an open state for every
body.”

After World War II, Mexicans

(See HISPANICS, Page 2A)

Vehicles collide
A vehicle traveling south on Main S treet and another vehicle traveling w est on H ighw ay 
60 w ere involved in a collision at that intersection on Friday afternoon. H ereford Police 
D epartm ent, H ereford EMS and H ereford Fire D epartm ent responded to the call. The drivers 
o f both vehicles w ere transported  by EM S am bulance to H ereford Regional M edical C enter 
for treatm ent.

Unwrapping seedlings
Charles Cabbiness, right, and Texas Forest Service Forester Robert Fewin unwrap trees seedlings 
to be planted on the com ers o f Cabbiness 160 acre section northwest o f Hereford. The plantings 
contained four plant species, which w ere Eastern red cedar, American plum, fourwing saltbush 
and  arom atic  sum ac. The w ild life habitat planting was part o f  the S tew ardship  Incentive 
Program .

Local farm
to wildlife habitat planting

By SHERRI MARTIN 
StalT W riter

Charles Cabbiness has committed 
his farm 2-1/2 miles northwest of 
Hereford for more than just farming.

He has committed the farm to the 
development of wildlife habitats.

Cabbiness, a private landowner, 
is participating in the Stewardship 
Incentive Program (SIP).

The SIP wildlife habitat planting 
is a joint cooperative effort between 
the private landowner, Robert Fewin 
of the Texas Forest Service (TFS) and 
Gene Miller of the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department (TPWD).

The objective of this cost-share 
planting is to enhance the wildlife 
habitat potential for pheasants, quail 
and songbirds by creating diversity 
on the intensively agricultural 
acreage, Miller, a TPWD Technical 
Guidance Biologist, said.

The woody planting of several 
plant and grass species on Cabbiness’ 
160 acre irrigated farm will begin to 
accomplish the objective, he said.

The plantings arc located on the

northwest and northeast comers of the 
farm, with legs running east-west and 
north-south to form an "L" shape, 
Miller said.

The plantings contain four plant 
species, which are Eastern red cedar, 
American plum, fourwing saltbush 
and aromatic sumac, he said.

The plantings contain five grass 
species, which are Sideoats grama. 
Western whealgrass, Plains bristle- 
grass, Blackwell Switchgrass and 
Klcingrass, Miller said.

The plantings arc protected by a 
four strand barbed wire fence, with 
netting attached to the bottom wire 
on the outside of the fence in an "L" 
fashion and buried, he said.

Cabbiness, Miller, Fewin and a 
work crew spent several hours last 
Monday planting the beds.

Jim Crownovcr, National Resource 
Conservation Service District 
(NCRS) Conservationist provided 
technical assistance for development 
of the grass seeding mixture and 
measurement of planting beds.

Prior to planting, the center line of

Deregulation efforts 
have stalled in Senate

AUSTIN (AP) - Efforts to forge 
a plan for deregulating electric 
utilities have stalled in the Senate, Lt. 
Gov. Bob Bullock said Friday.

Representatives of investor-owned 
utilities, large industrial customers, 
m u n ic ip a lly -o w n ed  u til i t ie s , 
cooperatives and power marketers 
have spent the last two days 
negotiating points of a bill filed by 
Sen. Jerry Patterson, R-Pasadcna.

“ The parties are too far apart, and 
I’m not convinced that any agreement 
written now will result in large 
savings to Texas consumers,” 
Bullock said.

Mark Seale, Patterson’s legislative 
director, said the matter would be 
reviewed next week.

“ We are all going home for the 
weekend and see if we’re any closer 
on Monday," Seale said. “ As of 
now, we have no deal and no bill.

“ (Utility companies) would be 
better off with a bill than having 
nothing," he said. “They need to get

over their mutual distrust of each 
other and do what’s right for state of 
Texas. They’re nitpicking on points.”

Bullock suggested that the focus 
shift to the House, where Rep. Mark 
Stiles, D-Beaumont, has a deregula
tion bill pending, Bullock said.

The lack of time remaining in the 
legislative session, which ends June 
2, seems to have diminished the 
possibility that a significant state law 
can be written, Bullock said.

“ I would have preferred a Texas 
bill that addresses the needs of Texas 
companies and Texas electric users, 
because you never can tell what the 
Congress, a federal agency, or a court 
may come up with on electric 
deregulation,” Bullock said.

Stiles and Patterson filed their bills 
in February, saying electricity could 
be sold cheaper in Tfexas and that any 
deregulation plan should start with a 
rate cut.

each row was measured, staked, and 
the bed was chiseled to a depth of 18 
inches. Each bed then was disced, 
Miller said .

Fewin operated the mechanical 
planter, where he planted the trees 
and shrubs in the beds.

Miller and the work crew then 
installed a six foot wide woven weed 
barrier fabric by machine.

The seedlings then are pulled 
through a slit in the fabric.

Companion pins are placed one 
foot on cither side of each seedling 
and in between each seedling.

The development of wildlife 
habitat demonstrates the viability of 
mechanical planting, use of locally 
grown seedlings and mechanical 
installation of fabric mulch as a 
technique to develop woody cover on 
dryland sites, Miller said.

"The establishment of this high- 
quality woody planting will enhance 
quail and pheasant habitat by 
providing permanent overhead 
screening cover from aerial predators, 
providing winter and summer thermal 
cover and increasing the variety of 
foods," he said.

The program will encourage 
practices to improve wildlife habitat 
and recreation opportunities. Miller 
said.

"The dedication that Charles has
(See W ILDLIFE, Page 2A)

Brand receives 
news awards

The Hereford Brand won a second 
place in advertising initiative and a 
honorable mention in best spot news 
photo when newspaper awards were 
presented Saturday morning at the 
annual Panhandle Press Association 
convention in Amarillo.

Mauri M ontgomery, Brand 
advertising manager, accepted the 
awards for the newspaper. The spot 
news photo was one that Montgomery 
shot of Judge Tom Simons when he 
was recognized as the "Voice of the 
Whitefaces" at a football game.

The Southwest Daily Times of 
Liberal, Kan., was winner of the 
general excellence award in the daily 
newspaper division. The Floyd 
County Hesperian took the same 
honor in the semi weekly field.

Hispanics reconquering  
U.S. with cuiture, food, 
language and numbers
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cold ,but no records sot
Bicrcuty fmlcd to cilinb above freezing ia  Hereford Friday 

with * recorded high o f  only 31. Tbe low  reported on Saturday 
m ofoiii|b y  K B \N  Yfoteherwas 19. The cold continued through 
Saturday night with a predicted low around 20 ind mainly north 
w ind 5 -10  mph. Sunday w ill be partly cloudy with a high in 
the upper 40s and variable w ing 5-15 mph, becom ing south 
in the afternoon. Sunday n igh t becom ing m ottiy clear with 
a low  wound 30. Monday, warm* 
with a high in the lower 60s.

Candidate Forum planned
Hereford Educators Association and the D eaf Smith County 

Chamber o f Commerce w ill host the sixth annual Candidate 
Foram on Sunday from 2:30 to 4  ju n , in the banquet room o f  
the H1SD administration building. Candidates for positions 
on the hospital board, school board and the city  com m ission  
have been invited to participate. The m eeting is open to the 
public and citizens are encoun^ed to attend. Eariy voting begins 
Monday in the County Cleric's office at the courthouse, 8 a.m. 
to 5  p.nL

County meeting set Monday
A regular meeting ofthe Deaf Smith County Commissioners* 

Court w ill be held Monday at 9  ajn . in the courthouse. Subjects 
on the agenda include a discussion on expanding the youth 
home; opening o f bids on liability insurance for public officials 
and law enforcement officers; discuss (hug policy for commercial 
drivers requiring DOT tests; permission to cross county roads 
in three places with gas or water lines, and several other routine
matters.

Spring book fair opens
The Northwest Primary School w ill hold its Spring Book 

Fair from 9:15 a m  to 2:15 pjn. April 14-18 in the media center.
On Tuesday, the book fair w ill be have extended hours from  
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Discounted books w ill be available at the book 
fair, which is open to the public.

(Emergency Services) I

Planting trees mechanically
Tfexas Forest Service (TFS) Forester Robert Fewin uses a mechanical planter to plant trees 
on the Charles Cabbiness farm 2*1/2 m iles north o f Hereford. Cabbiness is participating 
in the Stewardship Incentive Program (SIP). The program is a joint cooperative effort between 
the TFS, the Texas Parks and W ildlife Department and the private landowner to develop 
w ild life habitats.
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Stock market stumble may not 
be over if interest rates increase

Activities reported by law 
enforcement agencies Saturday:

POLICE DEPARTMENT
-  16-year-old male taken into 

custody for posse—ion of a controlled 
substance.

-  Domestic disturbance reported 
in the 400 block of Avenue E.

-  Three teenage males taken into 
custody in the 500 block of Avenue 
G for sniffing paint

-  Report of gasoline stolen from 
a store located in the 100 block of 
South 25 Mile Avenue.

-  Report of gasoline stolen from 
a store located on South Main.

-  14-year-old male issued a

criminal trespass warning not to 
return to a business located on East 
Park Avenue.

-  Citations issued to three teenage 
males for fighting in th 100 block of 
Avenue H.

-  Three traffic citations issued.
-  One motor vehicle accident 

without injuries reported on South 
Highway 385.

-  One motor vehicle accident with 
injuries reported at Main and 
Highway 60.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
-  Responded to rescue call for 

vehicle accident at Main and 
Highway 60.

NEW YORK (AP) • Back to 
square one.

After rallying nearly 10 percent 
higher within the fust two months of 
the year, popular stock market 
measures such as the Dow Jones 
industrial average and the Standard 

Poor's 500 list are suddenly 
rimwing a loss for 1997.

And with the direction on interest 
es still pointing higher, few 

analysts seem prepared to suggest the 
market’s stumbles are over.

But the source of the market’s 
woes, a juggernaut of an economy 
that has plagued the Federal Reserve 
and investors with inflation worries, 
may also yet prove to be a stabilizing 
force as well.

First-quarter earnings just might - 
as Fed chairman Alan Greensplsi 

recently suggested in an uncharacter
istically indulgent moment - justify 
the stock market’s valuations.

’’The saving grace is that the 
catalyst for the market’s recovery will

be be good, solid first-quarter 
earnings reports,”  said John 
Shaughnessy, research director at 
Advest Inc. in Hartford, Conn.

Still, in an environment where 
investors have been scrutinizing most 
apy economic report or profit 
statement with a pessimistic eye, 
strong earnings may not be enough.

“ Earnings will be reasonably 
good, but that’s already in the market. 
Analysts will be looking at profit 
margins for erosion,” said Michael 
Metz, chief investment strategist at 
Oppenheimer & Co.

“ Stocks are not cheap in any 
event, and if you have faltering 
earnings growth, then you’ll have a 
problem,’’ said Metz. “ You’ll have 
to go J^hrough the reporting period 
without any major accidents’* to 
steady, the market.

Stocks and bonds had started to 
rebound over the past week, but 
tumbled anew on Friday following 
reports that revealed unexpected

HISPANICS

Crimestoppers
Anyone having information which leads to the arrest and indictment 

in the CRIM E OF THE WEEK can receive a reward of up to $ 1,000.
The Hereford Police are investigating the burglary of the Enogas building 

located at East Highway 60 and Progressive Road. The burglary took 
place sometime over the Easter weekend. Items taken during the burglary 
were a cutting torch, chain hoist, air hose, cutting torch regulator and 
a 1/4 inch drive socket se t The value of these items is $900.

Anyone having any information about the CRIME OF THE WEEK 
or roy other criminal activity is urged to call the CLUE LINE at 364-CLUE 
(2583).

All callers may remain anonymous by using a code name or number.

(R ed C ro ss  Update)
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Clothes will be given away in front 
of the Red Cross building beginning 
at 2 p.m. Tuesday, weather permit
ting. Please come if you need cloches.

The second part of the Community 
First Aid and Safety class, called 
"Child and Infant CPR" will be held 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Red Cross 
building. On Thursday at 7 p.m., the 
"First Aid” section will be held, 
please call the Red Cross office to 
have your name included on the class 
roster. The number is 364-3761.

Tri County Chapter will also be 
offering three classes for people who 
are interested in volunteering to help 
victims of disasters. Disasters like the 
recent flooding and wind storms have 
affected and are affecting Texas 
residents.

Neighbors in other states need 
help. too. Flooding and freezing 
temperatures are forcing many 
families from their homes.If you 
would like to train to be part of the 
team, you can begin now.

Classes will begin April 29 with 
"Introduction to Disaster Services." 
"D—nage Assessment" will be offered 
Aoril 30 "Introduction to Mass 
q me" w ’TJ be April 31. All classes 
will b t  held at 7 p.m. in Ike Red 
Cross building Call if you would like 
m have vote name placed on the class 
roster, t h e  number .s 364-3761.

T l i t  is Ike season for power 
ouyges in our area and the Red Cross

------ Do not use
cwidfcs because ftey greatly increase

the chances of having a fire in your 
home.

•Use a battery-powered radio to 
find out official information about the 
storm, power restoration, and road 
conditions.

•Turn off electrical appliance that 
was on when the power went off to 
avoid a power surge and possible 
damage to the appliance when power 
is restored.

•If  power will be out for a long 
time, and roads are passable and 
authorities say it is safe to travel, 
consider going to a Red Cross shelter, 
a hotel or the home of a friend or 
family member.

All Red Cross disaster assistance 
is free, made possible by voluntary 
gifts of time and money from 
American people. The Red Cross is 
not a government agency. To help 
victims of these and other disasters, 
call 806-364-3761, or 1 -800-HELP 
NOW (800-435-7669), or 800-257- 
7575 (Spanish).

You may also contribute to the 
American Red Cross Disaster Relief 
fund by sending a check to your local 
Red Cross chapter or to the American 
Red C ron, P.O. Box 37243, 
Washington, DC 20013.

Internet users can get more 
information about Red C ron disaster 
activities and make a secure online 
contribution by visiting the American 
Red C ron World Wide Web site at 
<http://wwwredcron.org>

The Red C ron  is a United Way 
affiliate.

living both south of the border and in 
the Southwestern United States began 
migrating north to find work. Most 
intended to one day return home, but 
better jobs and an improved quality 
of life induced them to stay.

By 1980, with an additional influx 
of Central and Latin Americans, the 
Spanish-speaking population had 
become the state’s largest ethnic 
minority, and it grew another 70 
percent over the next decade.

Today, Oregon has 150,000 
Hispanics among its 3 million 
residents. More than a third live in the 
Portland area.

Agricultural work is still a major 
draw. But there are also those who 
arrived as students or professionals 
and decided to stay.

Like Gale Castillo, who grew up 
in Oakland, Calif., and moved here 
in 1970 to attend college. At 44, she 
owns a consulting business, one of 
nearly 2,000 Hispanic-owned 
companies in Portland, serves as vice 
president of the Hispanic Chamber 
of Commerce and sits on the Portland 
Development Commission.

“ We’re not all farmworkers,” she 
says.

Downtown, Asian influences are 
more evident than those of Hispanics, 
but there are some signs of growth.

An upscale Spanish restaurant and 
tapas bar opened a year ago next to 
a gallery exhibiting Latin American 
artwork, and the city’s first Mexican 
consular office opened last year.

The annual Cinco de Mayo 
celebration, founded by an Anglo, has 
become one of the largest festivals in 
town, rising in attendance from 200 
in 1985 to about 200,000 last year.

But the real evidence is outside the 
city limits, in suburbs such as Gresham, 
a middle-class, conservative community 
on Portland’s east side where hundreds 
of migrant farmworkers have settled.

Just off Main Street, a sign 
welcoming Hispanics to a Sparash-lang- 
uage service hangs outside the First 
Baptist Church, which also offers 
English classes once a week.

A few blocks away, a shopping plaza 
that once was home to the Piggly 
Wiggly supermarket now is the site 
of several Mexican-owned businesses, 
including a bakery, two restaurants, 
a grocery store and a travel agency.

“ Some of the older ladies come 
in and say it looks like little Mexico 
... but 1 couldn’t ask for nicer 
neighbors.” says Jean Bates. 59. a

receptionist at The Hair Studio, one 
of the few non-Hispanic businesses 
left in the plaza.

But there are others who complain 
darkly of Mexicans living on welfare. 
Ricardo Diaz has heard the talk, and 
it makes this 17-year-old want to move 
back to Los Angeles.

“There’s a lot of racism up here,” 
he says. “People look at you like you're 
going to rob them. They lock the door 
when you stop at a stoplight.”

Diaz is one of 92 Hispanic students 
at Marshall High, an increase of 35 
percent in the past two years. 
Districtwide, 3,300 Hispanic children 
are enrolled in Portland schools, up 
71 percent since 1980. '

There are other numbers on the 
rise: teen pregnancies, incidents of 
drug and gang activity and dropout 
rates, which are twice as high for 
Hispanic students as white students.

There are few Hispanic teachers - 
but then, there are few Hispanic 

public officials around. There are no 
Hispanics on the Portland City 
Council and few in city management 
positions.

Statewide, there have been just two 
Hispanic lawmakers in Oregon’s 
90-member Legislature. One was 
appointed in the ’70s to fill a vacant 
Senate seat; the other was appointed 
in January for the same reason.

“To the point where we can sit 
there and count the number of elected 
officials on one hand, it’s a sad 
statement," says Maria Elena 
Campisteguy-Hawkins, executive 
director of the Oregon Council for 
Hispanic Advancement.

Life in Portland is not perfect. But 
Hispanics say they are optimistic that 
as their community grows, their 
neighbors will be more neighborly.

“When I first came out here, I felt 
segregated. You shouldn’t have to 
know that feeling," says Johnny 
Gonzales. He moved to Portland in 
1975 when his family left Texas to 
work in the fields, and now is the 
maintenance supervisor at an 
apartment complex.

Today, he says, “ you smile at 
someone, they smile back. It’s 
blending well together. I think it’s all 
going to turn out great.

“Once you get to meet a Hispanic 
person, you find out we’re not any 
different. We’re not just a bunch of 
siesta or drinking-and-wanting-to- 
fight people. There’s a life behind 
i t "

nton urges

for workers
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 

Clinton, who wants to give American 
workers 24 h o rn  of annual unpaid 
leave to fulfill ------------

increases in wholesale prices and 
consumer activity. By now, many 
observers forsee at least one more 
credit tightening by the Fed, but few 
expect much more.

That may ensure continued 
economic expansion, Shaughnessy 
said. *
'  “ Given what the Fed will do, this
argues that the business cycle will be 
prolonged and the economy will 
expand into 1998 and profits will 
grow again. What will drive the 
market ahead will be expectations 
that 1998 will be a pretty good year,” 
he said.

On the whole, industry analysts 
also expect strong first-quarter results 
with continued growth through next 
year, said Chuck Hill, director of 
research at First Call, a securities 
research firm that tracks earnings 
forecasts.

Combined, the companies that 
comprise the Standard & Poor’s 500 
list are projected to post an 11.8 
percent improvement in first-quarter 
operating profits compared with the 
same period a year ago. Hill said, 
adding that there hasn’t been any 
worrisome increase in the number of 
early warnings from businesses 
expecting to report weak earnings.

For all of 1997 and 1998, 
meanwhile, they expect earnings 
growth of 13.4 percent and 17.4 
percent, respectively, according to 
First Call’s survey.

Notably, broad market strategists - 
those that focus on economic trends 

rather than individual companies - 
expect similar earnings growth for the 
first quarter, but are far more modest 
in their projections for all of this year 
and next: 6.7 percent and 5.8 percent, 
respectively.

Only time will tell who’s right, but 
most of the time, broad market 
strategists “ tend to be closer to being 
on the money," said Hill.

Obituaries
NONA DEEN "NONI" DOWELL 

April 11,1997
Nona Deen "Noni" Dowell, 71, of 

Amarillo, former Hereford resident, 
died Friday.

Graveside services will be at 10 
a.m. Monday in West Park Cemetery, 
Hereford. Memorial services will be 
at 3 p.m. Monday at Grace Communi
ty Church. Amarillo, with Rev. Bill 
Gehm officiating. Arrangements are 
by Schooler Funeral Home.

Mrs. Dowell was born in Hereford. 
She graduated salutatorian of her 
class from Hereford High School in 
1943 and attended the University of 
Texas in Austin.

She married R.L. Dowell Jr. in 
Hereford in 1944.

She was a youth worker and 
Sunday School teacher at Polk Street 
Methodist Church in the 1960s. She 
worked for a time as secretary for 
Beracah Bible Church and Bible 
Studies, Inc. She was a volunteer for 
High Plains Baptist Hospital 
Auxiliary and a member of Grace 
Community Church in Amarillo. Mrs. 
Dowell was a homemaker.

Survivors include her husband; 
two daughters, Lindsey Rose Givens 
of Artesia, N.M., and Delyse Baker 
of Amarillo; 10 grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials to 
Grace Community Church for support 
of Jim and Kristi Kendall, missionar
ies to Mexico.

today led 
benefit

By i the

> pass the bill he 
to exexpand the 

; Leave AcL The
_____  _____ I give workers unpaid
time off 10 attend parent-teacher
conferences, takea child to the doctor 
or dentist, find child care or help an 
elderly relative with medical 
appointments or other services.

In the meantime, Clinton said he 
was calling on all federal departments 
and agencies to make expanded 
family and medical leave available 
to their employees immediately. 
“ Wherever possible, I want workers 
to have access right now to essential 
time off for family obligations," he 
said.

The Family and Medical Leave 
Act, which became law in 1993, 
allows workers to take up to 12 weeks 
of unpaid leave to care for a  newborn 
or adopted child, to attend to their 
own serious health needs or to care 
for a seriously ill parent, child or 
spouse.

Clinton urged members of 
Congress to act soon and to “ come 
to the aid of our families'* by 
expanding the law.

“Families occasionally need these 
small pieces of time to take care of 
their own,”  he said. “ D on't ask 
people to choose ever between being 
good workers and good parents. We 
can help them to do both.”

Stressing that being a parent is 
“ the toughest job any person can 
have," the president said his 
administration has worked to better 
understand children’s early years.

Research has shown that how a 
child does during his first three years 
of life will help to determine how he 
does later in school and in life, he 
said.

“ That’s why we need to begin 
teaching and nurturing our children 
before they go to school," he said.

He said he and first lady Hillary 
Rodham Clinton are bringing together 
researchers, parents and other experts 
next week for the White House 
Conference on Early Childhood 
Development and Learning: What 
New Research on the Brain Tblls Us 
About Our Youngest Children.

WILDLIFE
brought to this project will influence 
people to develop wildlife habitat for 
years to come," he said.

Cabbiness is the best salesman for 
the SIP program, Miller said.

"Because s *y (other landowners) 
will be see results from a local 
landowner who was willing to put 
forth some effort on his own place 
using some proven technology for 
plains forestry," he said.

There already has been landowner 
response to the plantings on the 
Cabbiness farm, Miller said.

"Besides helping him (Cabbiness) 
on his land, that’s (landowner 
response) the whole deal," he said.

Through this planting, Cabbiness 
will provide wildlife habitat in 
Hereford.

"We can’t give enough credit to 
Mr. Fewin. And we can’t give enough 
credit to the landowner himself, Mr. 
Cabbiness," Miller said.

T E X R S  L O T T E R Y

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery:

4-11-16-22-27
(four, eleven, sixteen, twenty- 

two, twenty-seven)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order:

9-5-1
(nine, five, one)
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Future journalists in print media should apply for scholarships
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Applications are now being 
accepted from high school seniors 
and junior and senior college students 
for two $300 college scholarships, 
according to Speedy Nieman, 
publisher of The Hereford Brand. 

The Brand is a member of the 
i i W est Texas Press Association, one 

o f the hagest regional press associa
tions because of the vast geographic 
area it encompasses. The WTPA will 
be presenting scholarships to two 
future journalists in print media 
whose career goals include working 
with a community newspaper.

Through the Bob Craig Memorial 
scholarship program, a graduating 
high school senior and a college 
junior or senior will each be 
presented with a $500 scholarship. 

The scholarship will be divided 
, into payments of $250 per semester 

for two semesters for each of the 
Scholarship winners. The winners.

journalism courses each semester that or the local newspaper office.
the scholarship is awarded. 

Each applicant must

based on the theme "My Future and 
C areer P lans in Comituinity 
Journalism.N The scholarship is 
named in honor of longtime Hamlin 
Herald publisher Bob Craig, who died 
in 1981. He served 18 years on the 
WTPA board In all offices, including 
president in 1967.

L a*  year's recipients were Josh 
Bowerman of. Hamlin, a senior 
journalism majoratHardin-Simmons 
University, and Misty Shupp, a 
graduate of Giaham High School who 
entered Midwestern State University 
in Wichita Falls as a journalism 
major.

Application forms have been sent 
to member newspapers and high 
schools throughout the West Texas 
region and to college journalism

I  \  Applications and essays roust be
- sew to Gene Dow, WTPA Scholar

ship Chairman, RQ. Drawer 1200,

postmarked on qr before June 15.
Scholarship recipients will be 

chosen by the WTPA directors and 
will be announced at the m m O m Sari 
annual convention. July 31-Aug. 2, 
in k 5 > b o c k .^ ^ ‘

Pots of geraniums - _ . , , _ _ „_____ _
L ou A nne C ausey, m anager o f  Irw in  G reenhouse, looks o v e r £ £ »  o f ’ w naga"  «  S l ie r ^  
the  selection  o f  geranium s. L’A llegra S tudy  C lub  w ill host 
its annual geranium sale April 17 and 18 at Hereford Community 
C enter and custom ers will be able to  choose from  an assortm ent 
o f  hanging  baskets, flow ering  plants and  fo liage with prices 
from  $3 to  $15. Sale hours w ill be 2 p.m . to  5 p.m . T hursday 
and 8 a.m. to  5 p.m . Friday. Proceeds will benefit M others Park.

v’- v -

Buy life insurance warily
C FUNERAL DIRECTORS)

O F  H E R E F O R D

105 GREENWOOD • 364-6533 • HEREFORD

Owned and operated 
by the same family. 
Still serving West 
Texans with care 

and integrity.

NEW YORK (AP) - It was " a  
simpler, more affordable life 
insurance solution," the insurer’s 
full page advertisement proclaimed.

But a comparison threw doubt on 
the claim. For a $138 annual premium 
it offered a 35-year-old person 
$100,000 of term life insurance, 
whereas another company offered 
benefits of $205,000 for the same 
price.

Other comparisons showed similar 
results, such as the company's $1 
million policy for a 55-year-old 
person that cost $3,420 a year. At 
least five other companies provided 
$ 1.25 million of death benefits for the 
same price.

The advertisement was for 
Prudential Term Plus, a product of 
Prudential Insurance Co. of America, 
which states that you can count on it 
for the products and services you 
need to help you reach your financial 
goals.

. Asked to explain, a spokesman 
said, "We never expect to be the 
cheapest product on the street. 
Rather, we look to provide good 
value and desired features to all of 
our agents’ clients.”

The firms that underprice 
Prudential sell through independent 
agents free to shop the entire 
insurance  un iverse , w hereas 
Prudential agents are career or 
"captive” representatives selling 
only their company’s products.

Prudential says its agents "arc 
able to help clients assess their needs 
and determine what products are right 
for them.” This, it says, is "a 
valuable service that docs have a cost 
in our insurance.”

But "career” might not be the 
proper term to describe many agents. 
While many do make a career of 
insurance, the typical insurance agent 
remains in the business only about six 
years.

Though well-meaning, some 
agents never learn the nuances. 
Others justify inferior policies by 
rationalizing that it is belter for a 
client to have some insurance than 
none at all. And, as experience has 
shown, some mislead.

What all this adds up to is a moral: 
Be careful before committing your 
money to life insurance. Be aware of 
differences, some so subtle their full 
significance is realized only when 
translated into dollars.

For example, a 63-year-old man

with $64,000 to invest sought a 
retirement income policy for himself 
and his 60-year-old wife. He received 
these quotes for 20 years of monthly 
benefits (to the couple or heirs): .

Metropolitan, $405.32; Travelers, 
$403.25; US A A, $384.42; Prudential, 
$369.20.

The difference between the best 
paying and the worst amounts to 
$433.44 a year or $8,668.80 over a 
20-year period. Assuming compound
ing of 5 percent a year, the total 
difference comes to more than 
$14,000.

Important cost and benefit 
differences also may result from the 
way in which insurers categorize 
clients. Some companies offer 
policies that categorize by health, 
family, job, life style and more. 
Others do not.

Home and auto insurance are so 
categorized. A driver with many 
accidents or speeding tickets, or who 
lives within a high-theft area, might 
pay higher rates, but the same criteria 
is often ignored by life insurers.

Joseph Mintz, a Dallas insurance 
agent, critic and consultant on this 
article, comments that money saved 
by purchasing insurance wisely can 
make a bountiful contribution to your 
favorite charity. r

Knowing the problems people face 
in understanding insurance, Mintz, 
79, offers more than a half-century 
of insight into the industry for $13.75, 
no postage or handling. (P.O. Box 
12066, Dallas, 75225. Web site: 
http://interglobal.com/$watchdog).

Knowing the problems people face 
in understanding insurance, Mintz, 
79, offers more than a half-century 
of insight into the industry for $13.75, 
no postage or handling.

The package includes forms to 
question agents or companies about 
existing policies or policies being 
considered for purchase. It also 
contains data on how to check and 
compare the often confusing varieties 
of life insurance.

And more. Included is what Mintz 
calls "Gift Giving Instructions II,” 
describing ways in which your 
insurance savings can help a worthwhile 
charity, often with material as well 
as spiritual benefits to you.
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Call o r  stop by today for 
more information.
TOM EDWARDS
508 5.25 Mile Avenue 
Hereford, Texts 79045 
(806) 3644041

EdwardJones
Serving Individual investors Since 1171

★  E L E C T  ★

MARK 
LANDRUM

District 3
Schoolboard Candidate

Toomwork 
for Suooooo 
for our KID9-

*  Married 23 years
* Has 2 Children in HISD
* Wife teaches in HISD
* Worked with youth in church for 23 years
* Has worked with scouts 15 years
* Been in business in Hereford for 21 years
* Has been sponsor on school trips,

Stock Shows & Jr. Historian
* Active Member in Kiwanis Club for 10 years

Tro.isurer M.iKjtt1 Thom.v pc! forbyM.i

If. til

If tim e flies by a s  qu ick  for you a s  
it seem s to do for u s  som etim es, 
th en  y o u ’ll really app recia te  th is  

NEW tw ist on the  "co nven tiona l b a n k e r 's  
hours"  we have kep t in the  past.

Hereford S ta te  B ank  is now offering 
a n  extension  of its  reg u la r bank ing  

h o u rs  to m ake bank ing  m ore 
convenient and  accessib le  for o u r h a rd 

w orking custom ers!
We hope you’ll take  the  tim e to  re 

view th ese  N E W  extended h o u rs  
show n below.

Afterall, we th in k  you’ll agree th a t  
we’ve ju s t  provided you w ith qu ite  a  b it 

m ore of it — t i m e !

N e w  B a n k  H o u r s
Drive In Hours 8 :0 0  a .m . to
Monday  - T h u rsd a y 4 :3 0  p .m .

Drive In Hours 8 :0 0  a .m . to
Friday 6 :0 0  p .m .

Lobby Hours 9 :0 0  a .m . to
Monday  - Friday 4 :3 0  p .m .

-4.

Deposit  cu t  off t ime  
f o r  th a t  bus iness 3 :0 0  p .m .
d a y  credi t

"We’re w orking hard fo r  you!”

STATE BAN K
Tun* * Tamp M4-S100 • Mwnb*r FCHC • S64 34M • 3rd I  Sampaon

http://interglobal.com/$watchdog
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11(512)443-:

Austin, TX. 7*711, (512)44340*1.
State Sen. Ted BMw, Box 12048 

State Capitol, Austin, TX 7871L 
(512)4434131; Amarffloaflkc-474-

CapHol, Bax 2910, Austin, TX7S749. 
(512)4434702. AmarOo office: PO 
Bob 12034, Amarillo, 7910L 372- 
3327.

A f. Com. Rick Perry, Bos 12*47, 
Austin, TX. 7*711, (512)443-7444; 
Ammrillo 358-7285.

U se  of Social Security  N o. as ID?
Widespread demand for number concerns many citizens

computerize its voter registration 
records, does have some older 
registrations that dou't include Social 
Security numbers, Elkins says. But 
the stale has the numbers of about 90 
percent of its voters.

Even Gov. Mike Foster got into the 
fray last year when he nixed a $ 1.8 
miflioo deal in which the stste 
planned to sell driver's license 
pictures and data, including Social 
Security numbers, to a  New 
Hampshire company.

Image Data wanted the informa
tion to sell to businesses as a  guard 
against credit card fraud and for debt 
recovery. The company, which is 
working on similar deals with other 
s ta l l ,  puts the information into a 
nationwide electronic database.

Saying there's "got to be some 
right to privacy," the governor killed 
the sale because the Social Security 
numbers would have given the 
com pany access to  personal 
information about Louisiana's US 
million licensed drivers.

"One o f the points of being an 
American is you don't need lo 
produce an identity card or identity 
numbers," Haines said.

4th V S . Chant Court of Appeals ruled 
in a  1993 care few usiqgSocfal Scanty 
numbers as security for voting was 
an impermissible infringement on the 
right to vote, Haines says.

Louisiana's voter registration 
requirement ita t a  person provide both 
a Social Security number and their 
mother’s maiden name makes a person 
especially vulnerable to financial 
fraud, since those two pieces of 
information together can be used to 
open credit card accounts, Booth
ttySt

Booth adds that it didn't make his 
client feel any easier that in the past 
the — 11* has used prison inmates as 
data processors.

For its pan, the state contends the
i n f f n r m f i n n  i f  f f f f y m r r V ^

officials argue that the Social 
Security number is one of the best 
identifiers it has to check for 
duplicate voting registrations, 
convictions and deaths.

"This is something very important 
to maintaining the integrity of this 
system," says Alan Elkins, assistant 
commissioner of elections.

Louisiana, the first state to

with dm government," said Joe Cook 
o f the ACLU in Louisiana " I t  is 
really scary because the Social 
Security number has become a  de 
facto identification number- the kind 
o f thing you find in totalitarian, 
authoritaraui societies."

The use of Social Security 
numbers for identification is often 
tempered by each region's cultural 
and historical influences.

Western states, traditionally a 
bastion of individual rights, are 
among the last holdouts, though 
Arizona allows residents to choose 
between using their Social Security 
numbers or another number on 
driver's licenses. Same states in the 
Mmimnat and Midwest not only 
require Social Security numbers for 
licenses but also fingerprints.

And Southern states are especially 
intrusive, some say, probably 
remnants of various requirements left 
over from efforts to control its Mack 
population.

Louisiana, for example, collects 
Social Security numbers for driver's 
licenses and voter registration. The 
state also wants the number for a 
hunting or fishing permit. And in 
some areas a child’s Social Security 
number is required to register for 
public school or even to get a public 
library card.

Louisiana was quick to use the 
new immigration law to justify its 
extensive use of Social Security 
numbers.

Until March of this year, Louisiana 
driver’s licences had Social Security 
numbers on them. But the state lost 
a lawsuit, so people now have the option 
of keeping the number off. Drivers 
must still give the motor vehicle 
tlffpHrtiiirrt their Socnl Sccunty number 
far their records, however.

The lawsuit, filed by Mark 
March iafava, said that using Social 
Scanty  numbers violated his freedom 
of religion. Just months after 
Marchiafava won his case, Mary 
DeFraiftes sued on the same grounds.

Iheir basis is a passage in the Book 
o f Revelation: "And he causeth all

to receive a marie in tfietr right hand, 
or in their foreheads: And that no man 
might buy or sell, save that he had the 
mark, or the name of the beast, or the 
number of his name.”

McKay *s recent trial about his right 
to vote took about 10 minutes before 
U.S. District Judge Marcel Livandais, 
who is yet to rule. The judge earlier 
refused to allow McKay to vote while 
the case is pending.

McKay’s attorney. Vincent Booth, 
called the lawsmt a matter of pnnciple: 
"H e just doesn’t think information 
of this personal nature needs to be 
dincminaind any more than is 
absolutely required or permitted by

McKay, a  health care worker, is 
among a  growing group o f people 
who are alarmed about the wide
spread demand for Social Security 
numbers.

They see it as a  creeping invasion 
o f privacy and worry that, with a 
Social Security number, prying eyes 
can tap into a person’s lifetime 
earnings history, credit background, 
medical records and other personal 
information. Heightening the fear arc 
reports of criminals using someone 
else's ID number to obtain credit in

ia front o f the stage. And, I ritouid According to the IRS, 2 percent 
mreainu that thr miynr rams Ihnwgh fe we r people are getting tax refunds 
with flying colon! this year, but the dollar amount is up

’ oOo by 6 percent. The IRS has a new
If yea ever watch semi o fB m  program for persons who owe more 

TV tsfe shows, you aright wonder than they can pay. So far 27,673 
how many normal folks still live in "offers-in-compromise" have been 
this world. O f course, that brings up accepted. But it requires extensive 
an interesting question- What is documentation before the IRS will 
normal? grant these offers.

Some of the critics go further. 
They raise the specter of the MMical 
"mark of the beast" and liken it to 
Hitler's stamping ID numbers on 
Jews in concentration camps.

On the other hand, police and 
1 government workers see the Social 

Security number as a fast way to keep 
track of criminals, as well as ordinary 

J  employment and health histories. 
Louisiana is among the most 

aggressive users of Social Security 
numbers, but the practice is spreading 
to unprecedented levels - not just far 
state and federal programs, but in 
private industry as well.

For example, a little-known 
provision of a recent federal law 
establishes a new ID system to use 
Social Security numbers to track 
medical records, said Don Haines of 
the American Civil Liberties Union 
in Washington, D.C.

The health ID number - for private 
insuranoe as well as federal Medicare 
and Medicaid - would put a person’s 
lifelong medical history into a 
government computer database, 
Haines said.

C A P ITO L
C O M M E N T

(From the files of The Hereford Brand)
U.S. SENATOR

KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON5 YEARS AGO
A pril 1 2 ,1992-Local leaden were disappointed about a site near 

n cicf a d  not being chosen fora new sane prison. In toe soudiwcatPmhandle, 
the Tbxas Department of Criminal Justice did not selca sites in Hereford, 
Dimuritt and Muleshoe. J im  Reeve, co-chmnaan of the American Gmcer 
Society's Walk-a-thon Block campaign, will work with about 100 other 
volunteen in the annual door-to-door campaign in the Cancer Crusade. 
...Eighth-graders won the Hereford Junior High track m eet

10 YEARS AGO
A pril 12,19*7—Hereford YMCA Fitness Director Jack Johnson has 

begin impiemcnlfag abody maintenance program which ngrowfag rapidly. 
The body maintrnance program is designed to provide optimum physical 
fitness for each individual based on personal programs designed by Johnson. 
...There will bn 115 girls who will be competing in the 1987 Little Miss 
Hereford Beanty Pageant set for 7 p.m. Saturday. "Up. Up and Away" 
will be this year's theme.

25 YEARS AGO
April 14,1972-Tkerra Blanca Efcmentvy School six-year-old students 

released helium-filled balloons Friday afternoon in an effort to trace local 
winds, as they relate to the weather. Each balloon had a self-addressed 
information card attached, and anyone who finds the card should write 
his name, address and where he found the card. ...Potato growers will 
gather April 23 in Hereford. ...Major renovations to the Star Theatre and 
Tower Drive-fa have been completed, according to manager Scott Brewer.

50 YEARS AGO
A pril 10,1947—A tornado struck theTfcxas Panhandle late yesterday 

afternoon leaving a trail of death and destruction at its wake from White 
Deer in Ifcxas to Woodward in Oklahoma. The Deaf Smith County Rd 
Cross chapter swung into action early this morning to speed aid to the 
nrawto victims. -.Thecpeungaf Hereford Butene Oompmy was renounced 
this week by Jimmy ARred and R.C. Anderson, owners. . .J iJL  Miller 
o f Dawn was elected to Precinct 1 of the County School Board.

75 YEARS AGO
A pril 14,1922—"Sulphur P art Country C lub' is the name adopted 

by shareholders for the new d u b  ventme on the Tierra B lanco*a special 
m u rin g held in the office o f Byrd and Hill Monday afternoon. ...The 
Hereford High School Senior play for this year will be presented at the 
lto«tw fct Thcant on Thunder aipia. April 20. The title is "The Hoodoo."

Tin stop tanr i fai i u a idifa T i l l i  ■inlTisil flawii isiioa an n u l in

Reason to Beef

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) is giving the meat and 
poultry industries reason to pooder the old Texas adage, “Man is the 
only animal that can be skinned more than once."

. The department is asking Congress for $685 million, a $22 million 
increase over the current budget, to run its Food Safety and Inspection 
Service (FSIS) in fiscal year 1998. Of that, USDA says about $400 
million, roughly 70 percent of the cost of running the entire FSIS opera
tion, would come from newly imposed user fees. These feet would be 
paid by meat and poultry processors. The remaining 30 percent would come 
from general revenues.

Here we have the government proposing not to streamline or "reinvent’* 
a program, but to merely shift the cost fa a way consumer advocates argue 
would reduce the inspection program’s objectivity; and, oh, by the way ... 
raise prices to consumers into the bargain! The USDA proposal would 
effectively remove its primary incentive to control inspection costs and make 
the inspection program as efficient as possible.

Texas, which produces more cattle and beef than any other state, would 
absorb a great deal of the pain caused by this misguided funding scheme. 
Processors and cattle producers would be hit with a steep increase in costs just 
when a slew of other cotfly, new food safety programs are going into effect 
Moreover, the proposed user fees also would come at a time when producers 
are facing an iffy market for their livestock.

The beef industry currently pays user fees for beef quality grading, a 
service that benefits the marking of its products But meat inspection, perse, 
is a public health function mandated by federal law. The public directly 
benefits from the federal inspection program. The burden of maintaining am  
program should not fall almost exclusively on one narrow sector of the 
ecooomy — the processing industry — however doaely involved.

For most of this century the United States has set wholesome food 
standards for the rest of the world. Our red meat, poultry and egg industries 
are committed to providing consumers wife safe, quality products. Aside 
from the industry’s societal responsibilities, it is in the processors’ enlight
ened self-interest to maintain the highest stomknk. They we dependent on 
consumrr confidence fa their products; they work hard to ensure they are 
delivering the safest, most nutritious food possible

These proposed user feet represent a new snurn consumers, on livestock 
producers and on the processing industry. Historically, Congress has rejected 
such fees, and I don’t expect feat precedent to change.

This proposal is had for America, bod for consumers and bad for the

Another increase is embedded fa a 
little-noticed provision o f an 
immigration law signed by President 
Clinton in September. The act 
prohibiu federal agencies from using 
state driver’s licenses far identifica-
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1,523 passengers to the bottom of die 
North Atlantic.

Shipwreck investigators using 
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Touring the open house
T he H ereford  Sate llite  C en ter recen tly  held  its open house. 
The center trains mentally challenged individuals for employment 
in the community. A Boom Box giveaway, sponsored by Showcase 
Rent-To-O w n, w as won by Bill and M ary Lou Shore. The open • 
house w as sponsored  by A rrow head  M ills, K entucky F ried  
Chicken, M cD onald 's, Mr. B uiger and Pizza H u t The extended 
sponsors w ere K eeling  C attle  Feeders, W inget Pum p, O w l's  
F eed  Yard, H ereford  B i-P roducts and  B rooke P ipe.

(  Names in the NewsJ

dispelled the commonly held theory 
that an iceberg slashed a 300-foot 
gash in the ship's hull. ,

What really happened was the 
force of the icebag caused the riveted 
seams of the hull to buckle, sending 
in a rush o f icy water that led to one 
o f the worst maritime disasters of all 
time, they say.

"Steel cuts ice, ice does not cut 
steel," said Bill Garzke, chairman of 
the Marine Forensics Panel of the 
Society o f Naval Architects and 
Marine Engineers. "We wanted to 
put this myth (of the 300-foot gash) 
to death, give it a proper burial, and 
I think we did."

The Titanic struck the iceberg 
during its maiden voyage on April 14, 
1912, as it made its way from 
England to New York. It sank in 2 { 
miles of water off the coast of 
Newfoundland.

Laying undisturbed for decades, 
the wreck was discovered in 198S in 
two pieces about a quarter-mile apart

The bow, upright and stuck in 50

! of what 
Iasi)

Matthias found not a huge 
six small slits - none more Uian 4 feet 
long - in an area on die starboard hull 
about the size o f a refrigerator, 
f r i t 's  disturbing that these small 

openings were spaced in such a way. 
a very unlucky way, to cause it to 
sink," Matthias said. .

Garzke said steel from the Titanic 
brought to the surface was tested and 
found to vary in strength. In weaker 
areas, rivets popped and joints parted, 
he said.

"A t this point in time we feel that 
when the iceberg slammed against the 
side of the sh ip ... the brittleness of 
the steel in that cold water contribut
ed to the parting of the riveted 
seams," he said.

Matthias could not help think there 
was a chance the disaster could have 
been avoided. ,

" I f  the ship had been going half 
as fast, she probably would have 
survived," he said.

ta k e  TNAA&O
W ith ev e ry d ay

OCHC

B e  s u r e  t o  s h i p  t/iz i t h  P A C K A G E  E X  
A l w a y s  Q u ic l<  & R e l i a b l e !

923 E. 1st • Hertford, Texas * 804/344-0257 if fwHHrwpmmmmmmmmrn

NEW YORK (AP) - Walter 
Cronkite had tennis on his mind when 
he left the hospital Wednesday, eight 
days after quadruple bypass surgery.

" I feel fine,” the 80-year-old 
broadcaster told reporters as he 
headed home from New York Evening News 
Hospital.

Earlier, in a statement, he said his 
doctors had told him that “ my

could,” he said. “That made me very 
happy since 1 haven't played singles 
in five years.”

Cronkite was called “ the most 
trusted man in America" during his 
19 years as anchor of the CBS

pSI
I
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play singles tennis and they said I

To See:
Jerry Shipman, CLU

< 801 N. Main
(806)364-3161

Hereford Independent School Board 

^  District 6
Potootl Ad for By Lloyd AlnM TrMturtr

New Patients Seen-Same I)a\
We Core About you
• W orker’s Comp
• Auto Accidents
•  Neck & Back Pain

CROSS CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Keith Norvell

|—364-8888—i
I— 7 1  IS . 2 S  M l* Aw. J

$• Habit Espaiol
Most Insurance Accepted • Free Consultation

Stele Term Insurance Companies

N a z a r e n e

C hristian
A cademy

Equipping Leaders for Tomorrow, 
LIVES for ETERNITY!

D is c o v e r  t h e  a d v a n t a g e s  
o f  a  C h r is t ia n  E d u c a t io n
Enroll Now for the 1997-98 School Year

• Musicals
• Member of Association

*

• ABEKA and 
Bob Jones Curriculum

• Computer Lab of Christian Schools
• Science Activities International
• Sports • K-4 through 8th Grades

Call 364-1697for more information.
N o t ic e  o f  N o n - D is c r im in a to r y  P o l ic y

Nazarene Christian Academy admits students of any race, odor, or national and ethnic origin to aN the rights, 
privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to students at the school.
Nazarene Christian Academy does not discriminate on the bests of race, color, or national and ethnic origin in 
the administration of Its educational policies, admissions potidee, and ottwr schod administered programs

I

N A Z A R E N E  C H R I S T I A N  A C A D E M Y
1410 I.aPlala • 3 0 4 - 169
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Weather plays havoc with 
sports activity in Panhandle

y\  T  
l / j

P " >

• V
1 ,

Mother Nature played havoc with 
the sports schedule in the Panhandle 
Friday, leaving some schools to seek 
relief fiom the University Interscho
lastic League.

The District M A  track meet in 
Dumas was scheduled 10 be a two-day 
event, but the cold weather forced

postponement of Friday’s activity. 
The meet was to be held Saturday, 
weather permitting.

"We’ll all go to Dumas Saturday 
morning with hopes of running the 
district meet," said Hereford Athletic 
Director Craig Yenzer. "If the wind

1  “V
_ v

- • - 4faf-. — .  *V \ Red Raider Day slated
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Jr First HHS girls’ team?
This Hereford High School girls* basketball team o f 1914 was printed on a postcard. Names 
o f the players were written on the back, along with the words "First girls* team, Feb. 26,

* t 1914." T h e  team w a s  composed o f, left to right* Ruth Myrick, Grace W ilson, Myrtle Bennett,
Coach Maude McLean, Anna Garrison, Elzina Mounts and____ E lliott. C.W. Hamm of

* i  Coleman sent us the photo, which he found among his mother*s pictures when she died. 
>  * Mrs. Hamm(maiden name not given) was not in the photo but she was a 1917 HHS grad.

Her stepfather was the late Dr. Freeman, a dentist in Herford.

Rampley on All-State team
H ereford's Jude Rampley 

was oae of five area girls to be 
to the Texas Sports 
Associatioa all-state 

Letball team s, it was 
announced Friday . 1

Rampley joined Amarillo’s 
J e n n y  B lades, C a n y o n ’s 
Conrney Sims, Plainview's 
Katrisa O 'Neal and Brandi 
Bates in gaining berths on the
annual TSWA team. *

• •: »•
Rampley, a  5-9 junior guard,

was named to  the Clam 4A 
second team  along with O ’Neal 
and Sims. Bates was picked on 
the th ird  team. Blades was 
selected to  the th ird  team  of the 
5A dream  squad.

I • y

Ram pley averaged 15.4 
points, 7 J  rebounds, 4 J  assists 
and  3 J  steals per game as 1 
Hereford went 23-8 and reached ' 
the 4A region quarterfinals for 
the first time.

1 O ’Neal, a  5-7 senior guard

who is headed to Texas Tech, 
averaged 15.5 points a gSme. 
She was the Amarillo Globe- 
News Super Player o f the Year.

Dean Weese of Levelland was 
named Class 4A Coach of the 
Year, while Asha Hill of Del 
Valle was the Player of the Year. 
In Class 5A, Duncanville took 
dual honors with Tamika 
Catchings named Player of the 

. Year and Sartih Hacker off 
taking Coach of the Year 
laurels.

A Hereford/Dimmitt Red Raider 
Day will be held here Wednesday 
according to Dave Hopper, Hereford 
Red Rider Club chapter chairman.

Dimmitt was merged into the local 
event due to the large number of Red 
Raider Days being held across the 
state, according to Hopper.

The day will include a golf 
scramble at Pitman Municipal Golf

Soccer tourney 
scheduled here

The Hereford Youth Soccer 
Association will be holding a Cinco 
De Mayo Tournament May 3-4. 
Enrollment will be limited with teams 
being admitted on a first-come, first- 
served basis.

Entry fee will be $100 per team, 
due at the time of registration. 
Deadline for registering is April 19. 
Rosters for the event will be required 
15 minutes prior to the start of the 
first game. All players must be 
registered through the North West 
Texas Soccer Association.
. The HYSA tourney will have three 

divisions: Adult Co-ed, Under 19, 
and Under 10. Teams wishing to 
enter the tourney should mail their 
registration to Emilio Romero, Box 
2104, Hereford, or call 364-8736.

Course beginning at 1 p.m. Texas 
Ibch coaches, officials and RRC 
members will be teamed with local 
players.

A social hour begins at 5:30 p.m. 
and a dinner follows at 6:30 at 
Hereford Country Club. The fee of 
$45 will cover the green fee, cart 
rental, social hour and dinner. Non- 
golfers are welcome. Cost of dinner 
and social hour is $15. Women are 
invited.

Deadline for golf entries is 
Monday at 5 p.m. Interested persons 
should telephone entries to the golf 
shop, 363-7139, or send to Dave 
Hopper, Box 150, Hereford 79045.

is too bad, we may try to get an 
extension from the UIL and bold it 
Monday."

The tentative schedule called for 
field events to start at 10 a jn ., 
followed by preliminary running 
events at 2 p.m. and the finals at4:30.

The District 1-4A tennis meet was 
also postponed Friday. It was set for 
Saturday at Amarillo Country Club 
and Thscosa Country Club after the 
District 3-5A meet was completed.

Five <of the six District 1-4A 
baseball games were postponed 
Friday and Saturday. Boiger was 
scheduled to play at Hereford at 1 
p.m. Saturday.

Friday’s games between Hereford- 
Canyon, Dumas-Boiger, and Randall- 
Caprock were rescheduled. District 
teams may have to complete the 
season by playing 10 games in 10 
days.

The District 1-1A track meet at 
Randall on Thursday was postponed, 
and officials got an extension from 
the UIL to stage the meet Monday. 
Under the UIL rules, all district track 
meets were supposed to be completed 
by Saturday.

BRINGING YOU 
ANOTHER CHOICE IN

GLASS WORK
R e c e i v e  a d i s c o u n t  o n  y o u r  next  g l a s s  p u r c h a s e  wi th  th i s  a d 1

A-H Glass & Glazing

Wrestling approved as UIL 
activity, but it won't be co-ed

1101 E. 1st Street • Hereford, TX 
Se Habla Espanol!
ALL SIZE GLASS WINDOW

SHOWER • DOOR • MIRROR
C lu t f M  ads get rem its! O u r daalfleda 
help oer rattlers bey, aeM, kaie, or re-thlnk 
career poaribtlittes. Read up oe what’s 
available, aed pet yoar a4 la the daarifled 
aad aae the great re— Ha ymm gat!

3 6 -G L A S S364-5277
g Distance Call Colle

SINGLE STRENGTH

DESK

RAW  DOORS

DOUBLE STRENGTH

TOPS

STOREFRONT

AUSTIN (AP) - Don’t plan on 
watching girls and boy s wrestle each 
other to the mat in Texas, at least not 
in events overseen by the University 
Interscholastic League.

The State Board of Education 
approved making wrestling a UIL 
activity Friday after board member 
Will Davis of Austin made sure he 
wasn’t endorsing it as a co-ed sport.

*‘I want to make sure that 
wrestling boys and girls is not in 
here,” said Davis, who at a previous 
meeting said co-ed wrestlers would 

'be “grabbing and groping at 
invitational meets.”

The UIL, which oversees public 
school sports and athletic competi
tions, later will bring back rules to 
im plem ent w restling  even ts . 
Wrestling will be a UIL activity 
beginning in the 1998-99 school year.

Despite concerns expressed by 
Davis and other board members, UIL 
Director Bill Farney said there never 
has been any intention of proposing 
co-ed wrestling.

‘‘What we’re going to do, is 
approach this just like we do any of 
our other sports,” he said. ‘‘We’re 
going to have wrestling for boys, and

Entries due for church softball
Entries are being accepted until 

April 17 for the YMCA Men’s 
Church League Softball, according 
to Weldon Knabe.

The league is open to the first 12 
teams with paid entry fees. A and B 
divisions will be offered if there is 
enough interest. It will be an eight- 
game season with a tournament 
following to determine league 
champs.

The entry fee is $200 per team, due 
by the sign-up deadline on April 17 
at 6 p.m. Games will start on April 
21 with playing times at 6:30 and

7:30 p.m.
Game days will be Monday, 

Tuesday and Thursday. Some 
weekends may be scheduled 
depending on the number of teams 
entered. Games will be played at the 
Nazarcne ball park.

A team representative meeting will 
be held April 17, and all teams must 
be represented. The meeting will be 
at the YMCA at 7:30 p.m.

Teams must provide the soft- 
balls(USSSA 50 core blue stitch). 
The "Y" will provide umpires for the 
games. USSSA rules will apply.

if there are enough girls to partici
pate, obviously according to our 
non-discrimination policy, we will 
have to offer that activity to girls, too. 
But not in a co-ed capacity.”

About 135 Texas schools now are 
estimated to have wrestling programs, 
but they are not overseen by the UIL. 
Wrestling is governed by the Texas 
Interscholastic Wrestling Association. 
A discrimination lawsuit was filed 
after the Texas Wrestling Officials 
Association late last year decided to 
boycott co-ed matches.

In other action, the UIL plans to 
survey public and private schools and 
home-school groups on a proposal to 
allow students who don’t attend 
public school to participate in UIL 
competition.

A recent UIL survey of public 
school superintendents on having 
home-school students compete came 
in with a heavily negative vote, but 
officials plan to conduct a broader 
survey before reporting back to the 
Education Board.

Public school students must meet 
academic standards to participate in 
UIL competition, and a mechanism 
presumably would have to be 
developed to ensure home-school and 
private-school students meet the same 
standards.

Help Is Just Around The Comer

TRU-TEST
QUAL ITY PAINTS12.99
E-Z Kare Flat Interior

Stain resistant, excellent hiding.
K 354- 217 F4

Hereford Parks & Pec
S p rin g  C le a n  up D a y

5prfngkhereH!
Get your partner and join up 
for a fun day of picking up trash 
and make your town the star of 
T e x a s .
Afterwards J oln me at the 
Aquatic Center for a dip in the 
pool and a tasty barbecue.
Our little way of saying 
^hankyou—

WHEN; 5aturcby Apr*36th 900 am-000pm  
Where Cat the Parks & ftecreatlon Office 

for area assignment* Tshirt 
This is a great activity for any club or organbatton

GreenThumhT

" ‘ r  %
Lawn R »d
•aCsS-sr-**

3*10
Weed & Feed or

Lawn Food
5000 sq.ft- coverage

L 535 054 159 780 120

*05
5-Lb.

Miracle-Gro
All purpose plant 

food, Easy reload 
packets.

SYROCO 4.19
Resin Stacking Table

In Green or white
S 780 886/705 12

2-Pack 1W  Padlocks
Brass. Each key tits both locks

H 488 881 It

5.94 TRU-TESTn\it m i.n \uii

Tru-Seal
Clew Water
proofing

1

7 h u & l/a £ u £

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.
Building Hereford Since 1939

3-14 E 3rd Street 364-3434
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Shaq is back, leads Laker win
.Im i

By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
AP Basketball W riter

Shaq came back, and the Los 
Angeles Lakers pat an end to the 
second-longest winning streak in the 
NBA. ,

Shaquille O ’Neal returned from a 
28-game layoff and had 24 points, 11 
rebounds and three blocked shots 
Firiday night to help the Los Angeles 
Lakers to a  114-98 victory that 
snapped the Phoenix Suns’ 11-game 
winning streak.

O’Neal, his left knee encased in 
a purple brace, scored 10 o f the 
Lakers' first 13 points to ignite 
17,505 cheering fans at the Fornm, 
and the Lakers pulled away in the 
second half. ■

tm k

O’Neal had beta out since injuring 
t his knee Feb. 12. Before he left, the 
Lakers were 36-13 - the best record 
in the Western Conference and 
second-best in the NBA. During his 

m absence, they were 16-12 and 
dropped to fourth in the conference.

Nick VmExel added 24 points and 
nine assists for the Lakers.

j  Kevin Johnson led Phoenix with 
23 points.

In other NBA games, it was Utah 
104, Houston 83; Washington 109, 

' New Jersey 90; Boston 103, 
( Cleveland 101, OP, Atlanta 104, 

Indiana 92; Charlotte 93, Detroit 85; 
Milwaukee 126, Philadelphia 118 and 
Sacramento 97, Golden State 87.

The Suns trailed by 16early inthe 
fourth quarter and cut their deficit to 
10 on Rex Chapman’s basket with 
about five minutes to play. But Van 
Exel answered with a  3-pointer and 
the Lakers continued to cruise.

“ It was a great run for us.’’

< #

rebounds and Bryon Russell scared 
19 points for the Jazz.

Hakeem Olajuwon had 19 points 
for Houston, which convened just 30 
percent of its field go*  attempts. 
Charles Barkley was 3-of-ll and

Phoenix conch Danny Ainge said of Clyde Drexler shot2-of-15 and was 
his team’s winning streak. “ I wasn’t m lhc s?conJ .h?,f- „
so discouraged because we’re a lot _ 8°* our btRCkicked, said

with 1:50 to play. “ It seemed like it 
was five-on-10, it was so bad. But

all know thaL 
Jazz 104, Rockets 83

At Salt Lake City, the Jazz tied a 
franchise record with their 60th 
victory and matched their best 
winning streak ever with their 15th 
straight.

Karl Malone had 28 points and 13

Golf shop receives historical plaque
T he John  P itm an G o lf  C ourse  A ssociation  recen tly  presented  a h isto rical g o lf  p laque to  the 
Pitm an G olf Shop. Paul Hamilton, JPGCA treasurer, presented the plaque to Mary Haun(center), 
course superin tenden t, and  A nthony G ayle, g o lf shop m anager. A lso  p resen t w ere D anny 
K ilanow sk i, parks d irec to r, an d  R hea Scott, ladies g o lf  association .

Tiger has Masters by the 
tail, takes 3-stroke margin

AUGUSTA. Ga. (AP) - The 
preposterous prediction that Jack 
Nicklaus made about Tiger Woods 
winning at least 10 green jackets is 
starting to make sense.

It’s not so much that Woods is 
leading the Masters, shooting a 
6-under-par 66 on Friday to take a 

*•9-stroke lead over Colin Montgom- 
ftcrie. * * * * * ^

It’s how he’s manhandling 
Augusta National like nobody has 
since, well, Nicklaus.

“ It’s a shame Bob Jones isn’t 
here,’’ Nicklaus said. “ He could have 
saved the words for me in *63 for this 
young man, because he’s certainly 
playing a game we’re not familiar 
with.”

That goes for just about everybody 
left in the field.

Montgomerie hit a driver and a 
4-iron that just cleared Rae’s Creek 
guarding the par-5 13th green and 
settled nicely in a swale. Woods 

. showed up four groups later and hit 
a 3-wood off the tee, then an 8-iron 
to 20 feet behind the hole, setting up 
an eagle.

On the 500-yard 15th hole, Woods 
went for the green in two - with a

pitching wedge from 151 yards.
There was also a sand wedge into 

the green at No. 5, which measures 
435 yards, a sand wedge to the 
405-yard 14th hole and birdies at 
both.

Woods, who played the first nine 
holes of the tournament in 4-over 40, 
was at 8-under 136. Montgomerie 

, shot 67 for 139, and Costantino 
Rocca was another shot back after a 
69.

Nick Faldo became only the 
seventh defending champion to miss 
the cut after shooting an 81, his worst 
score ever in a major championship. 
Greg Norman, who blew a 6-suoke 
lead in the final round last year, had 
another breakdown on the back nine 
and also missed the cut.

Woods’ lead isn’t as large as the 
4-stroke lead that Norman took into 
the third round over Faldo, but it 
seems bigger because of the way he’s 
hitting the ball.

“ This is what I came here to do, 
to try to win the tournament,’’ Woods 
said. “ I’m pretty happy with the way 
I’m playing.”

The joke about Woods was that 
Augusta should play as a par 68 for 
him because his length - his average

Sports Transactions

driving distance was 337 yards on 
Friday - made the par 5s reachable in 
two.

“ I don’t think par is 68 for me,” 
Woods said. “ Realistically, it’s 
probably more like 70.”

M ontgomerie has been in 
contention at major championship far 
more often than Woods. He lost in a 
three-way playoff at the U.5. Open 
in 1994 with Ernie Els and'Loren 
Roberts, and a playoff to Steve 
Elkington at the PGA Championship 
two years ago.

He knows enough that the 
tournament is far from over, and that 
he needs to play Augusta the way his 
game allows, putting the blinders on 
when Woods is booming drives from 
the tee box.

“ There’s no match situation at 
all,” the Scotsman said. “ He’s 
playing his ball and I’m playing 
mine.”

But his next thought was inevita
ble.

“ On the drives, I wish I was 
playing his,” he said.

Two who have won here before - 
Fred Couples and Jose Maria 
Olazabal - were at 3-under 141. Nick 
Price and Paul Azinger were at 142, 
and Tom Watson birdied the last four 
holes to get to 143.

five them credit - they won. 
ullets 109, Nets 90 
Chris Webber made his first nine 

field goal attempts and soured 19 
points as Washington (40-37) moved 
a game ahead of Cleveland in the race 
for the final playoff spot in the 
Eastern Conference. Both teams have 
five games left.

Webber finished 9-of-10 from the 
field. He also had right rebounds, five 
steals and two assists in 31 minutes. 
Juwan Howard scored 21 points and 
Rod Strickland had 16 points and 15 

i: assists for the host Bullets, who never 
trailed in their 10th win in 13 games. 
Celtics 103, Cavaliers 101, OT 

At Boston, the Celtics broke a 
10-game losing streak and hurt 
Cleveland’s playoff chances as David 
Wesley hit a layup and three free 
throws in the last 34 seconds of 
overtime.

The Cavaliers had a last chance to 
win, but Terrell Brandon slipped and 
then hurried a 3-pointer that just 
missed at the buzzer.
Hawks 104, Pacers 92

At Indianapolis, Atlanta shot 55 
percent from the field - including 
l l-o f-21 from long range - and 
Dikembe Mu tom bo controlled things 
inside by scoring 20 points.

Mutombo was one of four Atlanta 
starters to finish with at least 20 
points. Steve Smith and Mookie 
Blaylock both had 23 and Christian 
Laettner had 20 points and nine 
rebounds.
Hornets 93, Pistons 85

At Auburn Hills, Anthony Mason 
had 23 points and 11 rebounds and 
Ricky Pierce added 20 points to give 
Charlotte a split of the four-game 
season series as the Hornets moved 
into a tie with Detroit for the fifth 
playoff spot in the East.

Charlotte has won six straight 
while the Pistons have lost four in a 
row.
Bucks 126,76ers 118

At Milwaukee, Allen Iverson 
scored 44 points, reaching 40 for the 
third straight game to tie Wilt 
Chamberlain’s NBA rookie record, 
but Philadelphia still lost to Milwaukee.

Glenn Robinson scored 40 points 
and Ray Allen added 27 for the Bucks, 
who snapped a four-game losing streak. 
The Sixers lost their sixth straight. 
Kings 97, W arriors 87

At Sacramento, Corliss Williamson 
scored 21 of his 22 points in the second 
half as Sacramento kept its slim playoff 
hopes alive. Mitch Richmond paced 
the Kings with 24 points. Latrell 
Sprewcll had 24 points for the Warriors.

DIVORCE .*98
covbtb most uncoottsftd iBufttkmt * chtMfm, 
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BANKRUPTCY pko *98
CALL TOLL FREE - BAM TO  9PM

1-800-547-9900 
B U D G E T  D IV O R C E

122 Spemeh VjjlgQP, Suit* 604, Pogoo. T w w

BASEBALL 
American League 

CLEVELAND INDIANS-Acti- 
vated RHP Jose Mesa from the 
restricted list. Optioned RHP Bartolo 
Colon to Buffalo of the International 
League. Designated OF Trenidad 
Hubbard for assignment.

NEW YORK YANKEES-Placed 
OF Darryl Strawberry and RHP 
Dwight Gooden on the 15-day 
disabled lis t Activated OF Tim 
Raines and RHP Ramiro Mendoza. 

National League 
NEW YORK METS-Placed OF

Andy Tomberlin on the 15-day 
disabled list retroactive to April 10.

FOOTBALL 
National Football League

ATLANTA FALCONS-Signed 
WR Todd Kinchen and CB Ronnie 
Bradford to two-year contracts.

CHICAGO BEARS-Agreed to 
terms with CB Tyrone Hughes on a 
three-year contract. Signed OT Andy 
Heck to a three-year contract 
extension.

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS- 
Named Ricky Thomas offensive 
assistant coach.

m

WARREN BROS. 
I MOTOR CO. I

FOR R O BBERY

Old, Worn-Out Air Conditioning Units
Your old, inefficient air conditioner could be robbing you of precious energy 
dollars. Replace it now with a new Carrier Weathermaker, the w orld ’s m ost

energy-efficient a ir cond itioner and save up to  60%  
on your cooling costs.
Keep cool this summer and enjoy this special 
offer from your Great Southwest Carrier Dealer.

Get* FREE 19”
COLOR TV
when you purchase any new, 
high-efficiency Carrier air con
ditioning system (12 SEER or 

higher) for your home.
Oltw Mfwes 4/25/97
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1991 Ford LTD Croum Victoria - AM/FM cassatta, power windows, 
mirrors, tilt, A/C, only 66,000 actual mlee. A baautfful car, must 
drka to badcrell $5,750

1107 FORD AER0BTAR XL VAN
cassette, loaded A ready to gp.

Electric windows, looks, tit. cruise, A

laaa CHEVROLET M O  BLAZER 4X4 TWs one is really loaded including 
sunroof and rigital dsrit Coma lest drive this one.____________________

1 M  FORD RANQER EXT. C A B -V 4 « very risen Nttto pickup and is ready to
go!!

1410 E. Park Avenue • 364 4431 • S t H.ihl.i Espanol • Closed Sundays

life (I V .i

It s Illegal to advertise how much 
over cost a dealership is selling its 

cars for. So if you want to know 
ju !.0W oifr mark-up is, call 

Western Ford today.

Puces So Low They 're Illegal
806-364-3673

._TACLB0I2320C

Cooling the Great Southwest!
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19S4 Explorer 4x4 1996 F-2S0 
4

‘ "CREW CAB*

1992 Explorer

re *
XLT

1996 Wbidstar

1*324,Warranty
Loaded!
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1995 Cram  Victoria
Leather, keyless, 

and has everything!
LX model.

i
'

1992 Fort Ecooollne
7-passsnoer, with rear A/C.

), nice!!

W\
1993

Ctaan
Non-Smoker

T O O  R E C E N T  
F O R  P H O T O

SLE 1996 Contour
LowmHas, f t i 

Power tecta. V  
wm m  Window* 4

1996 Eacorl Sport
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1996 Sable LS
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Warranty
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Ex-Ranger hits two homers, Texas loses

!»

b it  hoppers like Mark 
McGwire, Frank Thomas and Mo 

*  Vaughn in the same league, Rafael 
Palmeiro rarely gets recognized as 
one of the beat Utters in baseball.

The Baltimore Orioles, however, 
know his full value.

Palmeiro b its  pair of home runs 
out onto Eutaw Street - out near Boog 
Powell's B-B-Q stand beyond the
right-field fence at Camden Yards 
and the Orioles beat the Ibxas

9-3 Friday night. 
,whohad39hc. Palmeiro,

142 RBls last season, has not been an 
All-Star since 1991. But the 
Baltimore first baseman consistently 
hits, driving in four runs against the 
Rangers with his third and fourth 
homers of the season.

"Sometimes you just feel good," 
Palmeiro said, "w hen you go 
through a good stretch, you try to 
extend i t  When you go through a bad 
stretch, you try to eliminate i t "  

Mike Mussina, bit hard by Ttexas 
last Sunday, limited the Rangers to 
three hits in seven innings.

In other AL games, Seattle beat 
Boston 5-3, Oakland downed New 
York 3-1 in 12 innings, Cleveland

Cityi
of bad weather.

Palmeiro became the first player 
to hit more than one homer onto 
Eutaw Street in a  game. His homers- 
both off left-handers - marked the 
13th and 14th bulls hit onto the

The left-hander hit a  solo shot off 
Eric Gunderson in the seventh for a 
5-1 lead. He hit his fourth homer of 
the season in the eighth, a three-run
drive off Ed Vosberg.

Mussina (1-1) faced only 24 
batters and became the first Orioles 
starter to pitch more than six innings 
this season.

Orioles second baseman Roberto 
Alomar went 2-for-4 with an RBI in 
his first home appearance of 1997.

Booed in Kansas City on Monday 
in his first appearance since a 
five-game suspension for spitting on 
umpire John Hirschbeck last season, 
Alomar was cheered by the Camden 
Yards crowd of 40,575 before 
singling in his first at-bat.
M ariners 5, Red Sox 3

Randy Johnson won for the first

time since last May 12 aa Seattle 
dampened Boston's home opener.

Johnson, who missed most o f last 
season because o f back trouble, 
extended his winning streak to 13 
dadttg back to 1995. The left-hander 
gave up four hits in six innings and 
struck out seven.

John Vhlentin hit two home runs 
off Johnson. Ken Griffey Jr., leading 
the AL with six home runs, did not 
play because of the flu.

Alex Rodriguez homeied off Steve 
Avery (0-1).

Athletics 3, Yankees 1
Mark McGwire hit a tying home 

run on Mariano Rivera’s first pitch 
in the ninth inning, and Oakland 
scored twice in the 12th to spoil New 
York's home opener.

A crowd of 56,710, the largest 
regular-season attendance since the 
remodeled ballpark opened in 1976, 
saw the Yankees raise their 23rd 
World Series banner.

David Cone shut out Oakland on 
two hits for seven innings, striking 
out 12. But Rivera blew his second 
save chance when McGwire hit a 
464-foot drive to center in the ninth.

Rafael Bournigal and Scott

Brosius hit RBI singles in the 12tb for 
theA 's.
Indians 15, Angels 3

Kevin Mitchell and Manny 
Ramirez hit three-run homers as 
Cleveland broke a 71 -year-old team 
record for runs in a home opener.

Jose Mesa, acquitted two days 
earlier in a rape trial, got the final 
three outs. It was the first appearance 
for the Indians closer since a spring 
training game on March 29.

Sandy Alomar had four hits for 
Cleveland. He did not homer, 
however, ending his streak at five 
straight games, which tied a club 
mark.

Mark Gubicza (0-1) left in a 
six-run second inning. With a 25.07 
ERA, he was sent home to Anaheim 
to have his sore right arm examined.

Tigers 5, W hite Sox 4
A crowd o f about 1,000 at Tiger 

Stadium saw catcher Matt Walbeck 
become the first Detroit player to 
steal home in eight seasons.

The surprising Tigers beat Chicago 
for the third time in four games this 
season. Albert Belle drove in two runs 
for the White Sox.

The announced 
7,598, but the ballpark 
empty, withgame-dmeli 
at 43 degrees. i.

Detroit led 4-2 in the sixth with 
Walbeck on third and Damion Easley

at firs t Easley broke and die w a loss 
from pitcher Carlos Castillo, and 
Walbeck scored ahead of Frank 
Thomas' throw. Pat Sheridan was the 
last Tigers player to steal home on May 
7,1989.

f usual m  ■■■ I

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Healing continued: (Mat 10:1) And when be had called uolo him tes 

twelve disciples, begavclhanpoweragainst unclean spirits, lo cast them
out, and to heal aU manner of sickness and all manner of disease. One 
thing people need lo understand is that God does not want everyone to 
be healed. Somearc«k*»theyaadothewoAofGod(2Cor 12:7-9). 
God told Paul the sickness he had was given to turn. Test I should be 
exited above measure. Also Paul oouktat heal myoneafier God was 
through with Israel (1 Tim 5:23,2 Tim 4:20). Why does healing have 
todowithlsrael? (ICor 1:22,6x4:8-30). Some die soyou might believe 
(John 11:13-14). Don't ever fogetaome signs are from the Devil (Mat 
24:24) and "An evil adulterous generation seeketh after a sign" Mat 
12:39. Dr. Danny Parnell, Pastor

Q  A

Marlins net 10-0 win over Reds;
r; < f  .*■ ' ,s • . 0

Gant leads Cards past Houston
By The Associated Press

Pat Rapp proved that some players 
the Florida Marlins kept from last 
season are productive, too.

Rapp pitched a five-hitter, and the 
new-look Marlins extended their 
scoreless streak to 22 innings with a 
I0-Oromp Friday night at Cincinnati. *

Rapp followed up a one-hitter by 
Alex Fernandez as the Marlins 
extended the best start in team 
history. At 8-1, Florida has won five 
in a row and is seven games over .500 
for the first time in the franchise’s 
five seasons.

"W e’ve gotten great starting 
pitching," Rapp said. "They spent 
the money and it's paying off for us 
big-time. It’s rubbing off on 
everybody."

The Marlins spent nearly $90

million for free agents such as 
Fernandez and Moises Alou, who 
homered. Holdover Kurt Abbott also 
homered for Florida.

"That decides it every year, 
normally," first-year manager Jim 
Leyland said. "Certainly you can 
have one year where you out-slug 
’em. But for the most part, when all 
is said and done, whoever pitches the 
best wins the pennants.”

In other NL games, San Diego 
stopped Philadelphia 8-3, Los 
Angeles beat Pittsburgh 7-1 and S t 
Louis defeated Houston 4-2. The 
Atlanta-Chicago and Montreal-Colo
rado games were postponed because 
of bad wegther.

Rapp needed only 99 pitches, 
walking two and striking out one. He 
pitched his fourth shutout in 100

Tech tailback Robertson 
out with knee surgery

LUBBOCK. Texas (AP) - Knee 
surgery for Texas Tech starting 
tailback Clint Robertson has thrown 
into disarray a backfield that had 
ranked among the Big 12’s most 
talented just four months ago.

Robertson, a sophomore from 
Dallas who returned kicks for the Red 
Raiders last season, was the heir 
apparent to2,000-yard rusher Byron 
Hanspard, who starred for two 
seasons before opting for the NFL 
last December.

Hanspard’s backup, Adrian Ervin, 
completed his eligibility last fall.

Robertson had starred during 
spring drills until an awkward tackle 
in Tech’s final scrimmage last week 
damaged two major right knee 
ligaments.

"The surgery went well," head 
trainer Natalie Steadman said 
Thursday. “ We anticipate him having 
a good, stable knee.”

Offensive coordinator Rick Dykes 
said recovery time could be anywhere 
from four months to more than eight 
months.

" I  really thought Clint showed 
some things that a lot of times you 
don't get people to show as sopho
mores and juniors,” running backs 
coach Rhudy Maskew said. “ His 
intensity and his willingness to learn 
and try to get better were as strong as 
any guys I’ve ever coached.”

Maskew said Anthony Malbrough 
and James Easterling finished the 
spring on even terms, behind 
Robertson. Another option might be 
to move smallish fullback Sammy 
Morris to the tailback slot. Dykes 
said.

Easterling missed most contact 
drills this spring after suffering a 
concussion. Malbrough has lost his 
first two seasons of eligibility to 
academic problems, while Morris 
missed part of last season because he 
didn’t attend a required study-aid 
session.

If the 6-foot, 205-pound Robertson 
recovers in four months, he’ll barely 
be available for the Aug. 30 opener 
at Tennessee.

career starts.
The Reds lost their fifth in a row. 

Padres 8, Phillies 3
Steve Finley hit a bases-loaded 

triple in the seventh inning, and San 
Diego won in Philadelphia’s home 
opener.

> Sterling Hitchcock (2-0) beat the 
Phillies for the second time this 
season. Curt Schilling (2-1) left after 
Finley’s triple made it 6-2.

The Phillies got more bad news 
when it turned outright fielder Danny 
Tartabull will be sidelined at least six 
weeks because of slight fractures in 
his left foot. Tartabull, who signed a 
$2.3 million contract in spring 
training, fouled a ball off his foot in 
the season opener.
Dodgers 7, Pirates I

The first Pirates’ sellout at Three 
Rivers Stadium since 1994 saw Raul 
Mondesi and Los Angeles spoil 
Pittsburgh’s home opener.

Mondesi homered and drove in 
two runs. The strong-armed right 
fielder also threw out a runner at the 
plate in the first inning.

Greg Gagne broke open the game 
with a bases-loaded triple in the 
ninth. The Dodgers improved to 7-3, 
their best start since the World 
Series-winning team in 1988.

Ramon Martinez (1 -1) silenced the 
crowd of 43,126 with seven shutout 
innings.
Cardinals 4, Astros 2

Ron Gant, with zero RBIs in the 
first seven games, hit a two-run 
homer in the bottom of the eighth 
inning for St. Louis. The Cardinals, 
who opened six straight road losses, 
have won two in a row at home.

Shane Reynolds (1- 1) walked 
Mark Sweeney with one out, and 
Dmitri Young barely beat out a 
potential double-play grounder. Gam 
followed with his home run.

Dennis Eckersley earned his first 
save, striking out three pinch-hitters 
in the ninth.

Luis Gonzalez tied a career high 
with four hits for Houston.
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Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The finest in apartment living fo r 
Senbrs/Disabled/Handicapped 

Only a Few Lattl
Featuring love ly  1 BR a p a rtm e n ts  

• s ingle s to ry  energy e ffic ie n t 
design • range, fro s t free re fr ig 

e ra to r, b linds, carpet, w /d  
connections , CH/AC, w a lk - in  

c lose ts , ex te rio r s torage, 
porches, 401 Jack G riffin  Ave. 

(806) 364-5565 , N igh ts  36 4 -0 9 7 0  
Section 8 Certificates & Vouchers 

Accepted. Equal Housing 
Opportunity: Handicap Accessible.

stant Account 
formation...
\y  T im e !

It 's  y o u r  a c c o u n t. Y o u  s h o u ld  b e  a b le  to  get 
in fo rm a t io n  o n  it w h e n  y o u  w a n t  it , no t w h e n  th e  h a n k  
w a n ts  to  g iv e  it  to  y o u .

H S B  V o ice  g ive s  y o u  a c c o u n t  in fo rm a t io n  o v e r  a n y  
to u c h  to n e  p h o n e , 24 h o u rs  a d a y , 365 d a y s  a ye ar.
A n d  H S B  V o ice  is a free s e rvice  a v a ila b le  o n ly  to  
H e r e fo rd  S ta te  B a n k  c u s to m e rs !

I t ’s ju s t o n e  m o re  w a y  H e re fo rd  S ta te  B a n k  m a k e s  
h a n k in g  easy fo r  y o u .

364-1149
Out of Town: 1-800-588-4923

STATE BANK 
212 E tt l  Th ird  • Hereford. T \  71114.)

Sports
Briefs

AUTO RACING
BRISTOL. Twin. (AP) - Rusty 

Wallace won the pole for the Food 
City 500 at Bristol Motor Speedway 
his Ford to a fast lap of 123.586 mph 
in the first qualifying session.

Sterling Marlin was secood, while 
Ted Musgrave will start third.

Kenny Wallace, Rusty’s older 
brother, Jeff Gordon and Dale Jarrett 
comprise the second row.

BRISTOL, Tenn. (AP) - Hermie 
Sadler got his second career 
NASCAR Busch Grand National 
pole, edging Mike McLaughlin for 
the top starting spot in the Moore’s 
Snacks 250 at Bristol Motor 
Speedway.

LONG BEACH .Calif. (AP) -Gil 
De Ferran took the provisional pole 
for Sunday’s Toyota Grand Prix of 
Long Beach in a Honda-powered 
Reynard with a record breaking lap 
of 111.313.

Mauricio Gugelmm made it an 
all-Brazilian provisional front row 
with a lap of 110.341 in a Honda- 
Mercedes.

Stevm Ckm iet - Otdmdik -  Auwu - (m
N. Hwy 385 • Hereford. Texas • 364-2160 w

1996 Cadillac Sedan Deville
Beautiful car, remaining factory warranty 

Althetoys!! Only $489 per mo.
242-GM tO DOOM PROGRAM CAR SALE

1996 Pontiac Grand Am-SE
Power equip., AM/FM cassette, remaining warranty. 

Trades welcome! Only $249 per mo. 
237-GM

e* >

1991 Buick Skylark
4 <Jr., loaded, tadee welcome! Only 9239 per mo. 

22S-GM

1999 Pontiac Grand M i
Hawdit rtarh jn n  rrrtnT. Intitail. p im r 
M iryting! Ortyt249parmo. 241-GM

1999 Chevrolet Lumina
4 A, good equipment, mining warmly 

Only wSpermo. 249GW

A mp iiM \  **

1999 Geo Metro
O ut gra* car, flood equipment, warranty 

Only $1 f t  per mo 2444*1

1990 OMsmobile .$2,995
1999 Chevrolet * ^

Boretta______ $3,850
Acclaim...... .... $2,450
Clera------------ $4,950

'T O r* fB',oe
1991 Ford

Explorer 4x4......$7,600
1990 Lincoln fteA

Town CVmmmhnh. ,950

$5,950
•0  Down-72 mo, 11.90% APR

WAC. ♦ f  T IL

1996 OMsmobile Cutlass Clera
4 dr loaded, remaning tactory warranty

Only $219 par mo. 235 GV
1996 Pontiac Bonnevflle-SE

loada<thdalnBgel̂ On(yS329parmo

Vjmmrnm4 w  l

1996 Pontiac Sunfirt
Great car. kfe of equipm**, warranty 

Only Q29 par mo. 2290M

IM S Chevrolet Cortical
Loaded trades welcome, warranty 

Only $179 per mo 21S0M

lA i _____
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Convention attendees and awards
TTie Hereford High School Keywanetos recently attended the Texas-Oklahoma District Convention 
in  Irving. T he local club received  aw ards fo r paying dues on tim e, top  points in gold  d ivision, 
second p lace scrapbook and d istrict beau. P ictu red  are Jessie Salazar, A nnie Jackson, K endra 
K ing, C yn th ia  Jim enez, L isa C havez, Sheena Jesko, Raquel V illarreal, Pam ela Lange, D ana 
Brisendine, Michelle Denning, Sarah Artho, Johnathon Keenan, Bryant M cNutt, Sarah Free thy, 
A m ber V asek, and D* A nn Blair. N ot p ic tu red  are  L aura O ntriveros and  Sara Perez.

McDonald's gives away miniature 
Beanie Babies with Happy Meals

currently being bred to
tine in bloom. However, 

will come into full 
bloom faster if existing blooms are 
pinched off before transplanting.

Most expens recommend buying 
4-to-6-inch pots rather than the more 
common six-packs.

They say the larger size provide 
a better root system to help the plant 
adapt when transplanted. Such pots 
are considerably more expensive, of 
course. And plants from seeds are 
even more economical than trans
plants of any size, but take more time 
and effort

\ -5|

Exixperienced 
of thumb if i

CHICAGO (AP) - Beanie Babies 
are the hottest toy around, and 
McDonald’s Corp. is jumping on the 
bandwagon in hopes of latching on 
to big profits.

Beginning Saturday, the fast-food 
chain is giving away miniature 
Beanie Babies with their Happy 
M eals.«

“ This is going to be a hot item," 
Chicago McDonald’s restaurant 
manager Jennifer Salinaz said in 
Saturday’s edition of The Wall Street 
Journal. She said she has received 30

calls a day from parents wanting to 
know when the promotion will start - 
even though it wasn’t advertised in 

advance.

McDonald's predicts that one in 
every three Americans will have a 
Teenie Beanie Baby in their house by 
mid-May.

Parents have grown accustomed 
to finding the popular toys sold out. 
Beanie Babies, small animal-shaped 
bean bags with names like Patti 
Platypus, Squealer the Pig and Kip 
the Cat, made their debut in 1994, but

sales have soared this year.
The toy’s maker, 1> Inc., is based 

in the Oak Brook, 111., the same 
Chicago suburb where McDonald's 
has its headquarters. Ty has limited 
distribution of the full-size toys so 
severely that stores have run out 
nationwide.

Restaurants participating in the 
promotion will offer two Teenie 
Beanie Babies a week through May 
15, for a total of ten.

McDonald’s said it has ordered “a 
gazillion” but still expects to run out 
of the toys each week.

ise this
rule of thumb if purchasing six-pack 
transplants: look for compact, healthy 
plants that are just starting to show 
bud color. That way you can be sure 
the label's color description is 
reasonably close and you avoid much 
of the transplant shock.

If there is a choice, select 
six-packs with the largest individual 
compartments since this allows 
development of larger root systems.

Look for bedding plants that are 
well-proportioned with stocky stems. 
Avoid plants that are leggy or limp.
. Leaves should have a rich, green 
color. If the foliage appears mottled 
or if the edges of the leaves are 
curled, the plants may be suffering 
from pests.

Another gauge: if the lower leaves 
are turning yellow, it could be 
because the soil the plants were 
grown in got too dry. When the soil 
mixture has been allowed to dry out 
completely, the plant’s root system 
can be permanently damaged and the 
plants may never flourish.

To minimize stress from sun, 
transplant on an overcast day or late

Hold I
ball, not oy the stems or 
before setting it in the hole, 
tamp the jo il around

soil terel of the plantareat the same For low
height. Then thoroughly drench the grow flowers try 
bed, watering slowly, evenly and ageratum, sweet al 
deeply. celosia, cleome, <

For the next few weeks, keep the dusty miller, 
soil evenly moist by watering when impatiens, 
the surface begins to feel dry. During phlox, por 
one of the waterings, apply fertilizer *
according to the product’s labeL To Not all will do 
minimize future watering needs and climate, so be 
keep down weeds, an organic mulch if you haven’t

vinca.

Tuesday 's Special Super Long 
Chili Cheese Coney 9 9 0

Wednesday's Special 
Single Burgers 9 9 0

THERE'S SOMETHING

IN HEREFORD BRAND CLASSIFIEDS

Call

T h e

313 N. Lee

In case after case, Hereford Brand readers are 
finding unique items and services they've been 
searching for... satisfying their needs quickly... at a 
low cost.

For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds 
reach across all social and economic stratas, pro
viding a sizeable assortment of goods and serv
ices, available on a daily basis.

And something more, classified ads make more 
goods and services accessible...and certainly more 
affordable to more people. Are you beginning to 
see the potential in the Classifieds?

s i

With such a broad array of buying options avail
able today, it's a good idea to use our product first. 
It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!
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Clinton, some members of Congress say

Enrolling uninsured kids 
in Medicaid is key piece

f 1 i
-
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U I 9 S R L - . ....
Bryant M cNutt, center, w as honored as the D istric t B eau  a t the Tfexas-O klahom a D istric t 
Key wane no* Convention in  Irving. A lso pictured  arc local K eyw anettes sponsor D* Ann 
Blair, left, and lo ca l K eyw anettes president Jessie Salazar.
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Hidden from **drail atop ^ e w  
Mexico's Sandi% Mountains lies e 
half-buried boulder with a cross- 
shaped etching deep in its side. 

# lieSandia PuebloIndians say the 
in boundary marker 

left by a Spanish lieutenant in 1748. 
It's proof, they say. that they own 
9 300  acres of t*e mountain on

traditional site fcapttrumt to the 
pueblo," says MMcom Montoya, 
lands director f d r  Sandia Pueblo. 
"This land ^ ,.

Mountain homeowners, however, 
worry that if p. judge awards the 
pueblo its claim, they will lose title 
to 655 acres of private land holdings 
in the area. '.**

Pueblo Indians claim 
proves they own land

Cloud over 
says 
ton, 

_ the
myp the pueblo 
pnoose which 

^ts 'claim and
/ ,  ■

my home is 
homeowner

"ThetawnsU 
the titles of thee*
Thomas 
D.C.-based 
homeowners, 
cannot legal 
properties fall 
exempt others, v '

" I 'm  in my 60s 
everything 40 
Lynne Beh

Mrs. Behnfield,her neighbors and 
other people concahodabout the fate 
of the mountain formed the Sandia 
Mountain Coalition to protect the 
public's interest in the area. The 
group hired its owa.surveyor and 
archaeologist to guidy the grant and 
land markings. *0. * f

Mrs. Behnfield says most of the 
pueblo's boundary claims have turned 
out to be bogus. \

"Our archaeologist found that one 
of the supposed boundary markings 
was from a Boy Scout campsite; 
another could not eVen be found," 
she says.

She also said hhmeowners are 
worried about New Mexico losing 
one of its most valuable assets - the 
10,600-foot mountain itself.

"If the tribe was to wbi, the people 
who now ei\joy the moun 
lose it," she says.

stain would

The federal government has 
repeatedly denied the pueblo’s claim 
to the land, but a U.S. district judge 
has decided to hear a lawsuit the 
pueblo brought against the U.S. 
Department of Interior.

Most of the land in question is 
administered by the U.S. Forest 
Service for public use. Besides 
homes, it includes many popular 
hiking trails and the privately owned 
Sandia Peak Tramway, a tourist 
attraction dubbed "the world's 
longest tram."

Montoya says the pueblo already 
has agreed to exclude private land 
holdings from its lawsuit.

"W e’re not trying to take those 
away from anyone,’’ Montoya says. 
"We are most interested in preserv
ing the traditional sites visited by the 
people of the pueblo.*’

Officials of the 22,500-acre 
pueblo, which has a population of 
about 300, say they would continue 
to administer Sandia Mountain land 
as wilderness. However, Montoya 
says, the tribe would limitpublic use 
by charging fees at trail heads and 
picnic grounds.

The pueblo’s pledges haven’t 
stilled the critics.

Mark Mocho, a member of the 
Sandia Soaring Association, says 
members of the group of about 80 
hang gliders had been launching off 
a ridge at Cochiti Lake, north of 
Albuquerque, since the 1970s. In 
1985, when Cochiti Pueblo won a 
lawsuit claiming the area, the pueblo 
told the hang gliders they were 
trespassing.

"Lawyers told us it would cost 
millions to fight this in court.’’ 
Mocho says. " If  I had millions I 
would have more than a hang glider."

The group fears the same thing 
will happen in the Sandias.

"We fly off of the tramway site 
and hold competitions in that area,” 
Mocho says. "Now we could lose 
that, too.’’

The complicated dispute boils 
down to an interpretation of a

TIRED OF

handwritten land grant given to 
Sandia Pueblo in 1748 by the king of 
Spain.

A translation of the grant sets the 
pueblo’s boundaries on the west to 
the Rio Grande and “ on the east to 
the sierra madre called Sandia."

f 1 : «
The tribe interprets that to mean 

the highest lidge on the mountain, sinoe 
marked in stone.

But the federal government contends 
“ Sierra madre" means the top of the 
first foothill, the current boundary, 
says Jim Snow, deputy assistant general 
for the U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
under which the Forest Service falls.

In the 1850s, after the United States 
took control of New Mexico under the 
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, the U.S. 
government sent its own surveyor to 
interpret the granL That surveyor placed 
the boundary at the western foothill 
of the mountain.

Montoya says the surveyor made 
a mistake, but the pueblo let the matter 
go for years because the tribe could 
still use the land.

When the Forest Service took over, 
however, "we were denied access for 
traditional purposes and hunting,’’ he 
says.

In 1986, the pueblo asked the 
secretary of Interior to correct its land 
patent from the federal government. 
Two years later, U.S. Solicitor Ralph 
Tarr denied the request.

"Our review indicates that the 
pueblo received in its 1864 patent at 
least as much land as was intended in 
the 1748 Spanish grant, and most likely 
more," the solicitor’s opinion reads.

Sandia Pueblo sued in 1994 to have 
the opinion reviewed. U.S. District 
Judge Harold Greene of Maryland 
r^*ntiy  denied the federal govern
ment's bid to throw out the pueblo 
lawsuit.

The pueblo now will go to trial to 
try to prove its claim.

Snow says Greene made his decision 
unfairly and without hearing the 
government’s side. The government 
filed an answer Feb. 21 to the lawsuit, 
again disagreeing with Sandia Pueblo.

0 S .+

ENERGY BILLS?
Your old inefficient air conditioner is 
wasting your energy dollars.
Let your Bryant dealer save yon
UP TO 4 0  on your energy hills.00

l\ V

^  liryanl
n f  u d  Heatinq & Cnolinq Systems

m gram m aoic
Thermostat

w/purchase of a complete Bryant System 
12 SEER or higher Installed before May 31,1997.

BOB'S
HEATING A AIR CONDITIONING

364-1195
TACL B002609C

WASHINGTON (AP) - Nearly 3 
million uninsured children could have 
health insurance tomorrow, at least 
in theory.

They could sign up for Medicaid, 
the health care program for the poor. 
But complex rules, misinformation 
and the stigma of welfare often 
combine to keep eligible children off.

That could change under plans by 
President Clinton and some members 
o f Congress, who say enrolling these 
children isakey piece of insuring the 
nation’s 10 million uninsured kids.

Both analysts and workers on the 
front lines say there are good 
explanations for why these children 
are not in the program. Governors 
caution they’ve tried finding them.

" I f  it were so easy it would have 
already happened," said Jennifer 
Baxendell, a National Governors’ 
Association analyst

The No. 1 problem: Many parents 
don’t realize their children may be 
eligible for Medicaid even if  the 
family isn’t getting cash welfare.

"I never even dreamed of i t "  said 
Becky Rice of Castle Rock, Wash., 
whose daughters were uninsured after 
she left a $ 12-an-hour job to train as 
a social worker. When she found o u t 
she signed them up. "I really felt like 
it was a blessing."

Medicaid was originally offered 
only to people on welfare. In the last 
decade, federal rules have expanded 
to include pregnant women and 
younger children with slightly higher 
incomes. And most states have 
expanded further, adding older kids 
and raising income eligibility levels.

Even parents who know children 
are eligible may be embarrassed to 
participate in a welfare-type program, 
experts say. Other parents may be 
overwhelmed by rules, or might 
figure they’ll sign up if a child gets 
sick.

Clinton makes reach ing these kids 
sound easy. He says the government 
can recruit 1.6 million children 
without spending a dime. The plan is 
to use government agencies that 
already come into contact with 
parents and children - Head Start 
centers, immunization clinics, Indian 
health clinics.

Many government offices already 
do outreach, said Cassie Sauer of the 
Children’s Alliance in Seattle.

" If the kid’s family knows enough 
about the system to get them into a 
Head Start program, they probably 
know enough to get them into 
Medicaid,’’ she said.

The Congressional Budget Office 
agrees. Enrolling more children into 
Medicaid "would require major new 
outreach efforts,*’ analyst Linda T. 
Bilheimer told Congress.

The answer, Sauer says, is looking 
for families where they spend time: 
churches, day-care centers, food 
banks. Little League games, 
carnivals. * • ,

Other solutions: Shorten the 
application, as 41 states have done, 
or allow parents to mail in the form, 
like 30 states do, meaning they don’t 
have to walk into a welfare office.

In South Carolina, the Southern 
Institute on Children and Families has 
conducted interviews with parents to 
develop brochures and video tapes 
with the right messages.

"Have you heard about benefits

for working families?" asks one. 
"Leaving welfare for work isn 't as 
scary as it seems," promises another.

The brochures circulate in 
Georgia, North Carolina, Florida and 
Tennessee, and the institute soon will 
spread the word in 13 other Southern 
states and the District of Columbia.

"This is not rocket science, *’ said 
Sarah Shuptrine, president of the 
institute.

But governors say they have tried. 
They need to know more about the 
children falling through the cracks: 
Where do they live? How old are 
they?

T k *  f t f t n r i r l r A i n1 ne A n o m ie  
Communications

Solution)
Area wide paging only...

morth

The Advantages:
•  Unlimited Pages! •  Home Town Service! 

•  Quality Motorola Pagers!
•  Pager ana Cellular Accessories!

C D C C ^
m C C T

Activation 
In April!

FREE AcHvallon on CoHuknr Phones Too!
H ic k s  C o m m u n ic a tio n s

HICKS WELL SERVICE, INC.
608 N. 25 Mile Avenue • 364-5090

luick Century
Skt# 728565 *“4*18,821“

HUGE SAVINGS!
O n all our rem aining

1996 Buick Centurys
4  to  choose from  a t...416,988

Save Thousands Off Manufactors Suggested Retell Pricel

STAGNER-CARR MOTORS, INC.
D .O .T .  Inspections 

A vo ilo b le

BUICK ★  P O N TIA C  ★  G M C
142 N. Wiles • Hereford, Texos • 806-364*0990

GM Ports and 
Servict
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Los Ciboleros Chapter NSDAR 
will host a reception at 2 p.m. Sunday 
in the Hereford Community Center 
honoring the 1997 DAR Good 
Citizens, American history essay

Abney, daughter of Temple and 
Karen Abney, is a senior at Hereford 
High School She is an active member 
o f Keywanettes. FFA, FCA, NHS, 
Anchor Club and Math Club.

She is also involved in sports 
including track, basketball, cheer
leading and volleyball.

Abney was the 1996 Football 
Queen, has been a homecoming 
queen attendant, homecoming queen 
candidate, football queen attendant 
and basketball queen attendant. She 
is the recipient of numerous academic 
"H" awards and was named Student 
o f the Six Weeks in her sophomore

Baby plates
M em bers o f  H erefo rd  S en ior 
C itizens*  c e ra m ic s  c la ss , 
p ic tu red  ab o v e , w ho  are year- 
w M m o c
b ab y  p la te s  to  be  p ro d u c e d  a re  of the livestock judging team. 
E m ily  S u g g s , left; H e le n  She is currently the Lions Club
Spinks, righ t; and  M ild red  Sw®etf|Cart
•r .J r  , , Following May graduation, she
K n o x , w ith  back  to  c a m e ra , plans to attend Tfcxas A&M Umvbrsi-
A d m irin g  th e  f in ish e d  p ro d u c t ty and major in animal science with
a t left are , f ro m  le ft, M ike “  ultimat* 8oal ° f  obtaining a

w __; __, .  doctorate of pharmacy degree.
M c M a m g a l, c o -o w n e r  o f  Brumley is a senior at Community
C re a t iv e  C o m m u n ic a t io n  Christian School and the daughter of
C oncepts; M argie D an ie ls, Mike and Janice Brumley.

J  ,. °  She is a member the Service Club,
execu tive  d irec to r o f  H SC A ; citizens 4-H Club, a registered
a n d  D au n  M u rray , R N , O .B . volunteer at Senior Citizens and
su p e rv iso r  a t  H R M C . 9" * e « -H  County Council.

She has played basketball four
(See CITIZENS, Page 3B)

Thundcy, April24*1000am to 6.00 pm

217konwood
Come see how good assisted living can be!

Com m em orative plates are reality
Collective efforts will benefit all involved with baby plates

Sol* Prices effective 
Thru Saturday, April 19th.

M en's Levi's* 550 
Denim  Shorts

A ll Boys' Levi's* 
550* Denim Shorts

18.99

Missy Lee* 
Denim  Shorts

17.99
Junior Palmetto* 
k TWill Shorts

All G irls ' Levi's* 
550* Denim  Shorts

2YishaTkel 
Mike White

Brenda Dotson 
Brian B arrett

K ristin Calkins 
Randy M utscher

Tlffanie Dewbre 
D aniel Garvin

Stephanie Wilson 
Jason THce

Jennifer Reynolds 
Randy Robbins

9
Robin Clements 

Casey Reed
Isabel Rodriguez 

Efrain R ivera

Shanda Smith 
Eric Calhoun

M andi Douglas 
Jason Cornelius

M ichelle Emerson 
Jam es Houston

Shambryn Wilson 
M atthew Huie

HRV|P<>
iffSUflANComxjp

DALEINET. SPRINGER
------- /iiMimiii.v S/u i m /M-----------

SP R IN G ER  IN S U R A N C E A G E N C Y

204 N. Main Street * 806-364-7676
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Discussing the drive 4 ‘ - V.
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_  v H e len  L angley , le ft, and  B era B oyd d iscuss program s to  be 
1 during th e  1997-1998 season by Hereford Community 

Association. The spring membership drive begins April 
19. L an g ley  and  B oyd  are  co-chairpersons fo r the drive w ith 
B obby B oyd  and  B illie  H opson.

u-Z**
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"When was the last time your 
television got a  standing ovation?" 
will be the theme for the Hereford 
Community Concert Association's 
Spring Membership drive for the 
1997^8 concert season, which begins 
on April 19.

Bobby and Bera Boyd. Helen 
Langley and Billie Hopson are 
serving as co-chairpersons for the 
drive. .

Season memberships in Hereford 
Community Concert Association 
entitle the member to attend concerts 
in Pampa, Borger and Plain view as 
well as the ones offered here in 
Hereford.

Approximately 12concerts will be 
available with the one season 
reciprocal membership. Costs for 
memberships are adults, $20; 
students, $ 10; and family. $30.

The purpose of the Community 
Concert Association is to give anyone 
in the area the opportunity to 
experience live, professional quality 
musical entertainment locally for a  
very nominal amount.

When compared to concert prices 
in Amarillo and larger cities, this is 
quite a bargain.

Being far removed from genuine 
cultural activities in the field of arts 
makes this season membership more 
attractive and appealing to local and 
surrounding citizens.

It is truly an opportunity to offer 
enriching and educational activities 
for the young and old, alike.

By CAROLYN WATERS
I expect io pass through life but once. If, therefore, there be any kindness 

I can show, or any good thing I can do to any fellow being, let me do it
now, as I shall not pass this way again. -William Penn 

l Technology 
itest May 4-

and we feel sure we’ll have many winners.
for area contest May 4-7 in Waco. There are

dames, taught by Mr. Rudd, are preparing projects 
y interesting projects

Computer Literacy classes are in the process of installing new, long 
awaited tor, computers. This is an exciting event for students and teachers!

Most of the eighth grade students have finished their "Squiggle” project 
Students used a squiggle to begin a drawing and then after completing 
the drawing, colored it, and wrote a story relative to thc drawing.

The HJH orchestra, under the direction of Raymond Jenkins, was in 
Amarillo on April 2 to participate in the Region IUIL concert and sight
reading contest They were in competition with the Amarillo ISD schools. 
HJH received a Division III rating in concert and sight-reading with a 
very challenging program of string orchestra music. The students played 
with much enthusiasm and determination. This is the first trip to UIL 
in three years for an HJH orchestra. Congratulations to each member and 
to their director!

Junior Historians returned form the annual meeting with a first place * 
trophy for their annual report and scrapbook and a plaque for the courthouse 
project Students are now preparing for History Day in Austin May 8-11 
and for the completion of the other phase of their courthouse project May

- v j i y - * » b . -• * * ^ »*•-* *\ tfv  :#V  -rk V ■* 4 V *  MM

Eighth graders will be working on their schedules for ninth grade this 
week. This is a big stejj for them as they will begin preparation for the 
completion o f high school. Parents must be very aware of their students 
selection of classes and help with the seriousness of this endeavor.

Report cards were sent home on Thursday. If you have not signed and 
returned these, please do so as soon as possible. Also, do remember that 
if you have questions or concerns about your child’s progress, please s 
notify the team. Conferences can be scheduled if you desire.

In pottery the true beauty of the clay comes out after the firing of the 
kiln. Allow the lord to use the negatives in your life to become something 
of beauty.

R S ;

1*11 P h c to a r a p h y
M l 116 Fir, Hereford, TX .

For weddings, reunions, 
s anos,

Tom m y Rosson....364-5218 
Howard Birdwell...364-5798

taut of font
**o ;o

'UNDAY, APRIL 20 
12-5

ST. ANTHON 
SCHOOL

COME BY FOR SUNDAY DINNER
Authentic German sausage dinner or brisket hamburgers 
and much, much moral To Go Pl<lies $5.00

Uncook j German Sausa rje $3 50 lb.
Grilled Sclusage $4.50 II)
SmoKod IBrisket $3 50 lb

Advance Orders Appreciated 
. Can Diana-304-5000

-COUNTRY STORE
ARTS 4 CRAFTS
WIDE VARIETY OF BAKED G000S 
STOP BY SUNOAY MORNING FOR CINNAMON ROLLS!

VIES 6 M O M  GAMES!!
★  Toy Walk & Bingo ★

To benefit Christian Education
---------RAFFLE!---------------------*
Trip for Two to Las Vegas or $900' J

ft* ' ” Tif
BMtir .f* y . . m

M&mccrti. which are scheduled in 
Hereford for the 1997-98 reason, are 
ones which will appeal to a variety of 
interest and ages.

Kicking off the season in the Fall 
will be Dale Gonyea, a  pianist who 
offers an evening o f music and 
comedy. The New York City Theatre 
Ballet,aaiotf accomplished chamber 
ballet company, and "Banjomania," 
a  toe-tapping evening of banjo
picking and entertainment will round 
out the year's offerings.

In jftddition, the Community 
Concern will be bringing the 
Amarillo's Little Theatre's yet-to-be 
announced touring production to town 
once again for a possible fourth 
evening free to the members.

Persons who are interested in 
pure!
the 1996-$ 
attend the 
24, 7:30 p jn .
Dodge City Cow-boy Band as guests 
of the association. It will be held in 
the Hereford High School Auditori
um.

Memberships for the next season 
will be sold in the foyer of the 
auditorium. Attending this season's 
finale will surely be the mqjor selling 
point on the quality and richness of 
the entertainment offered by these 
concerts.

Ones interested in becoming 
members of the Community Concerts 
may get further information by 
calling 364-3345 or 364-3486.

season are invited to 
Thursday evening, April 

p jn . performance o f the

V
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Couple w ill be honored 
on wedding anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Guillermo Sierra will 
celebrate their 23th wedding 
anniversary on April 19.

The couple met in Hereford in 
1970 and where united in marriage 
April 19, 1972, in Albuquerque, 
N.M., They moved back to Hereford 
in 1974. '

They will celebrate their anniver
sary with their two sons, Guillermo 
Jr. and Jose Angel, beginning with a 
special mass by Father Domingo 
Castillo at 2 p.m. at San Jose Catholic 
Church.

A dinner reception hosted by their 
sons will honor the couple at 4 p.m.

Morethaa M0, W0 copies of The Hereford 
Brood were distributed Io IMS. If joor 
advertMoc ■ ewe§e woe oot lododed la 
oiaaj ef these lesoea, 70a aeed to coH Maori 
Meotgsau ry or Jollae Bodaar, 344-2090, 
aad let thaoi pat together an odvertMag 
schedale to fit year hadget.

Dr./. Todd Gray, DjC.--------------
These Doctors Don't Use Prescription 

Drugs, Surgery
(NUJ-Tharo’o no proscription modi- tom, ondtwir impact on tho root of the 

dno, noourgory. Spinal acgusfemonU/ body. With this understanding, ho or 
manipulation, notaryodvieo andothor ah# can mako diagnoses and taka 
natural mothodo art tho tool* uood by steps to correct problems, 
dootors of chiropractic. Today, more than 40,000 doctors

But if you think chiropractors aren't of chiropractic practiot in tho United 
areaT doctors, think again. Just as States. They treat more than 18 mil- 
madeal doctors study for years be- lion peopio a year for ailments ranging 
fore they predict, chiropractors also from headaches, insomnia and osrpal 
study for r  is before 
.notice tfk r natural ‘

begin to tunnel syndrome to low back pain and 
me tv  care tor people of all ages.

Chiropractors also must pats ns- 
4  boards ~ just fte medical doc- 

-  -  and state licensing exams at 
» A order to praotioo their healing 
art

Thus tho chirepraotor must have a 
thorough knowledge of foe structure 
end functioning of foe human body,

We accept assignments on 
Medicare A  M ed ia  id  A  moat 

insurance carriers.

Gray Chiropractic
Dt.J.Todd Gray,DiC.

1300 W. Perk Are. • Hereford, TX
t S t  8 0 6 -3 6 4 -9 2 9 2
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M R. AND M RS. RICH ARD W ING ET  
...celebrate golden anniversary

Country Club site o f
ianniversary

! Mr. and Mrs. Richard Winget will 
be honored on the occasion of their 
50th wedding anniversary with a 
reception from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. April 
20 at the Hereford Country Club.

Serving as hosts will be their son 
and daughter-in-law Craig and Nancy 
Griffith and children. Shelly and 
Chad, all o f Baton Rouge, La,; their 
son and daughter-in-law Wayne and 
Marsha Winget and children, Kevin 
and Jennifer, of Hereford; and 
daughter Pam Parker and son Chase, 
from Arlington.

Winget and the former Virginia 
Newell were married April 19,1947, 
in Hereford in the home of her 
parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. J.D.

Newell.
A native of Hereford and a 

graduate of Hereford High School, 
Mrs. Winget was employed at the 
Star Theatre for three years.

Winget, a native of Sapulpa, OkhL, 
moved to Pampa where he graduated 
from high school. He owned and 
operated the Pampa Radio Service 
before joining theU.S. Navy in 1942. 
He served three years as a radio 
technician and instructor.

He came to Hereford in 1943 and 
was co-owner of Winget Pump 
Company. He then owned Winget 
Pump Co. with his son Wayne.

The couple is members of the First 
United Methodist Church.

and will be followed by a dance given 
by their friends and relatives. The 
dance will begin at 8 p.m. at Soliz 
Civic Center with live music by Los 
Ri vales del Norte and Grupo Polvora.

Sierra is employed by Excel in 
Friona. Mrs. Sierra is a housewife.

‘ '*  '*’7b theCaflhg People of Hereford... ‘

!ou
And especially to Brother Bartlett and Brother Jim 

Boacman who made such a special tribute to my Dad at 
the service and to John Gilliland and his staff. T o  Robin 
Ruland who had the most difficult task of informing my 
Grandparents.

Thank youfor the many prayers, cards, flowers, food 
and persona] visits, in the loss of my Father in this past 
week. Words cannot express the comfort, thoughts and 
concerns that you have given to me, my grandparents, 
aunts and unde. It is always nice to know that you have 
a community that stands behind you in everything that 
you do in life.

I myself speak for my family "We Love You All So 
Much!"

The family o f Keith Shore.
TJ. Shore, BUI & Mary Lou Shore,

Karen Shore, Kenneth and Ann Shore d

BEANIE

tiwDUCK fooBUUL
Everyone's trying to catch these critters. But only 
McDonald's* has them! Now you can, too! Just 
catch our Ty* Teenie Beanie Babies™ Happy Meal * 
and collect all 10 teenie versions of your favorite 
Beanie Babies. WHILE SUPPUES LAST.

Safety tested lor cMdran of al ages Recommended for children age 1 and over

m A u o w m c E !  „

\ m w  HAPPY M EAL

$1.79i plus tax
4 pc.

McNuggets
$1.99

Cheeseburger $1.89

/



MRS. ERIC SCOTT
nee Shanda

che FCE

yche Pam ily Community A  
■km Club held its April meeting 
> Hereford Community Center f i  

president, Shirley Brown, 0  
ding. , W
the Maxwell led the pledge to dk 
kited States and Texas flags and - 
■  prayer. 0
le opening exercise was a poem. 
Garden of Success," read hy Lb 
s t  Thelma Auten. -  Be

call was answered with "What M  
dd do if I was mayor for a day." M  

Lee  gave the results of the am

T h u rs d a y , 
7 :0 0  P M  - S of Reba

m  o f feryl and Judy

Hansen n 
Carr Acai

Lauren M. Hansen from 
High School has been award 
Academic Scholarship at 
State University for 1997-* 

More chan 300 C m  A 
Scholarships for 1997-98,11 
value from $1,500 to $6,0

w i n
eedstolnol

V i

Children now enrolled wi present a progam and classrooms 
will be toured. Information about the school wfll be presented and

refreshments 9orvod.
Anyone Interested In the 199748 school year 
Is invited. Any child 4 or 5 years old before

HRMC
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doing

In urgent, but important 
repound docWon-r 
iRvta required tog 
By prioritizing our i 
inland have more

Dd t a t n p w h i a iia d t r t o n c lw rty. Y ou! need facts and
d M te t o
prebafon

upaotoftwda
to assess the q I P M M B M

Every problem has more than on

option ft is Beefy that one option wil become the obvious best 
choice.
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v. W
f you need to, but make

may not be dear* Even wtan 
youfve gathered the facts, probed for information and analyzed 
the options. You may find no sirxjls beet aolutioa Than you 
have to rely on your instinct Go wth your gut feefinge when al

looking back trying to amtyre your anore. You mud bam from 
your (aluros, but doritsaoond gusts youredf. The bed 
decision makers oombine information, facts and instinettoget 
the job done. They don't let previous mistakes drag them down 
and nattier should you

Don Taylor i* fw oo-euMor o> "Up Again*! tw  Wai Mr t .' You may wtS* to him In 
oar* of "Mvxfing Your Own BuaJnaaa,” PO Bok 67, AmarUo, TX 79106.
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B j SUB CHERRY
Oaco, bfc> p cacsijoy , u n fe d

the anus of a little <me anamd your
•eckor to look iaao the face of oue

A ebrid is truly God's greatest gift.
My owa grandchildren are hours

Between the Covers

away from Hereford sad m opposite 

d  Julyl

Services 
evened to 

Time for preschoolers. 
*s literature has come a 

loeg way. The dam ics are still 
classic, but the sew  books that are 
m m iug off the presses are really 
wonderful.

The old and the sew can both be 
appreciated. The illustrations and the 
humor used in the newer books add

to these 
get them 

with their library, and 
open new horizons for

to wnteieolor. What 
vas to be a  two-week 
wd umo "a project." 
mid painting are good 

wrys to learn how lo expressoneseIf. 
Other projects through the school 
year have been painting their faces 
for Halloween, making cookies at 
Christmas time, leaning some age- 
old games (i-e. Hop Scotch Around 
the World), reading books, drawing 

the wall (on craft paper).

to  an exciting lime of reading. Iq«h  videos. 
j  Tune is usually a  roordina 

o f talking with the little 
story.

*S music, viewing a video and 
;a new game.

Listening to children, on can hear 
mid lea n  the most interesting things.
This past Friday. I had a group of 
four- and five-year-olds read to me.
Boy, was 1 impressed.

Magnificent Monday and Terrific 
Tuesday are after-school programs

a moral on the wall (on craft paper).
O ccasionally we have shown 

classics on video and some sing-a- 
kmg vk

Big plans are being made for the 
SamnwrReading Program. Keep your 
eyes and ears open for what is coming 
up.

Rebecca recently wrote in this 
column about the adult evening 
classes on Monday and Thursday.

Life runs at such a fast pace, and 
isn 't it wonderful to be able to enjoy 
a few minutes of "doing something 
that you want to do.” Does that fall 
under "in your dreams?"

Honestly, consider this. I call it

"cheap  therapy." We would like to 
offer so much more. There are a lot 
of people, I know, in this town, that 
have talents out the gazoo. Wouldn't 
you just love to share those talents? 
Call the library. Let us know what 
kind of an adult class you are 
interested in andfor if you would be 
interested in heading one.

Rebecca and Martha ha ve gone to 
Fort Worth this week for the Texas 
Library Association Convention. 
Before they left, Martha wrote up a 
few paragraphs on some of the newest 
books going on the shelf Monday. 
First come first served. There ar 
some, even 1. might like to read. My 
level of rending for the past few 
months has been, you guessed it, 
preschool level. Maybe it's time to 
broaden my horizons. See you in the 
book stacks.

New books on the fiction shelf 
include: Priacem Charming by Jane 
Heller, Cul-de-Sac by David Martin, 
Neanderthal by John Dam ton. 
Bloodhounds by Peter Lovesey 
and One K ing's Way by Harry 
Harrison.

Killing Floor by Lee Child 
introduces a new hero in suspense 
fiction. Jack Reacher. Jack, a tough 
ex-military policeman, trained to 
think fast and act faster, becomes the 
prime suspect when the first of three.

r ribly four, murder victims has ties 
Jack's past. His patient self- 

Qefensc bccomcs a raging crusade of 
revenge.

With two of Margrave. Georgia's

police force believing in him -  a  
tnougnuui Hack aetocuve and a wonwn 
named Roacoe -  he loses in on a 
ruthless conspiracy hiding behind 
sleepy Margrave's rural charm. But 
closing in on him is a team of killers 
so careful snd efficient they me almost 
invisible. Step by step, the two teams 
circle -  waiting to see which will be 
the first to walk onto the killing floor.

Nora Roberts fans will be interested 
in her latest. Sanctuary. Successful 
photographer Jo EUen Hathaway 
thought she had escaped the house 
where she grew up long ago. her 
loneliest years were spent there after 
her family was Buttered by the sodden 
and imexplained disappearance of her

mother.
Memories of the place still haunt 

her, but not as much as the pictures 
that someone is sending her-strange 
close-ups. candid shots, and finally 
the most shocking and heartbreaking 
o f all: a photograph of her long-lost 
mother.. Jiaked, beautiful and dead.

Western fans have something new 
to rend. Cloudy in the West by Elmer 
Keltoo.

Nonfiction books new this week 
are:How to  Fight Osteoporosis and 
W in by Beth M. Ley, Meg Evans
■ ■ ------ a - i ----- a wu-------- nrm____—  --■* - ■IUMKhICIIW W B ,  IRC INSuiH u
Encyclopedia of Handguns by A.B. 
Zhuk, Kings and Queens: A History 
o f British M onarchy by Ronald

Pearsall, and Start and Run a  Home- 
Based Businem: Your Step by Step 
First-Year Guide by Edna Sheedy.

Life W orth Living by WUliwn H. 
Thomas, M D^dacuses ways to ensure 
the best life possible for someone in 
a nursing home. The author describes 
a  program that eliminates the three 

rsing homes: loi 
and boredom.

Good Friends Are H ard 1b Find 
by fted  Frenkel, PhD., not only gives 
yon guidance for helping your child 
rind, make and keep mends, but also 
deals with teasing, bullying, meanness 
and stormy relationships. This book 
gives step-by-step guidance to proems 
of 5 to 12 year olds.

Com ics
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

Rogers is speaker for district banquet
Hereford American Legion Post 

192 and Auxiliary were hosts for the 
18th District Spring Convention 
recently.

During the Health Fair on Saturday 
morning, Veterans Medical Center 
staff gave medical tests to 106 
veterans and their wives.

Following the fair, a joint business 
session of Legion and Auxiliary was 
held with Tony Griego, 18th District 
Commander, of Amarillo and Bettye 

% McKone, 18th District President, of 
Tulia conducting the meeting.

Steve Johnson, chief community

resources service at VAMC. 
discussed procedures now used to 
provide faster medical services for 
veterans. An important step in 
providing these services is the 
updated veterans card with the 
veteran's picture imprinted. These 
cards provide immediate information 
for any veteran’s hospital which is 
especially helpful if medical 
assistance is required while traveling. 
Any veteran in need of additional 
information, please contact Com
mander Jess Robinson.

Guest speaker for Saturday

, i  —  ~

w

Banquet speaker
Joe D. Rogers, standing, was guest speaker for the banquet held during the American Legion 
a n d  Auxiliary 18th District Spring Convention. Rogers, a Hereford High School history teacher, 
spoke on "Historic Preservation.'' A lso pictured are, left, Tony Griego o f Amnrillo, 18th 
D istrict Commander and Bettye McKone o f Tulia, 18th District President
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Marvin By Tom Armstrong

evening’s banquet was Joe D. Rogers, 
American history teacher at Hereford 
High School, who spoke on "Historic 
Preservation." He discussed the 
differences between conservation, 
restoration and preservation.

Entertainment was provided by 
Hereford High School Swing Choir 
under the direction of Margaret 
Williams. They performed a variety 
of selections, including surprise 
birthday greeting in song to Robin
son, commander of Hereford Post 
192.

(See LEGION, Page 7B)
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Blondief® By Doan Young & Stan Draka

I CAN'T REAP
anvmore.
READY TO GO 

TO SLEEP?

NO, TURN OUT THE UGHT, I'M TIRED, 
TOO...THERE<5 NO REASON TO 
5 W  AWAKE ONE MORE MINUTE

Beetle Bailey® By Mort Walkar

IS THAT YOU, AMOS? 
I'M s l a p  YOU'RE 
HOME FROM YOUR 

WAR GAMES

M-ll

MY BRIDGE CLUB WAS 
CANCELS, THE PHONE 
IS BROKEN, ANP I  
STUBSEP MY TOE/

<>• i« f i ant <• t •»'

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Laasvrell
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San Jose Church chosen 
as site for June wedding

Laura Villarreal of Hereford and 
Ricky Montelongo o f Canyon are 
planning a June 28 wedding in San 
Jose Catholic Church.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Francisco Villarreal of Hereford and 
the late Camila Villarreal.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of (danuela Montelongo of

HRSEA will 
meet Monday

The Hereford Retired School 
Employees Association (HRSEA) 
will meet at 11:30 a.m. Monday at the 
Hereford Senior Citizens Center for 
lunch and their regular meeting.

A silent auction will be held at the 
meeting, and each person is asked to 
bring at least one item for the auction.

J E N N IF E R  R E Y N O L D S , R A N D Y  R O B B IN S

YOUR EYES
Anytime H  

Sunglasses
Though eyas need protection against 

the sun all year around, few people are in high- 
glare situations this time of year. Away from 
sand and water, tennis courts and ball fields, 
most of us wait streets that are alternately 
sunny and shaded. That's \M iy  so marry people 
opt for pholochfomatk: lenses that adjust auto- 
m M j f .

These lenses, containing invtetole halde microcrystals, are 90 
sensitive to fight that they can change in moments from dear glass in 
shade to sunglasses outdoors. On sunny days, they! darken more than 
hey wfl when its’cloudy. How dark they get depends on the thickness 
of the lenses and the temperature.

Photochromatic lenses are excellent for cydsts, gofers and 
other who experienoe changing RghtoondUons. They dont work wel in 
cate, thouefr because tw  w ra N e ld  blocks much of the Kght that would 
stimulate them. Your optometrist can provide coating tor the leases to 
protect against ukravtolet rays.

Brought to you cn a  com m unity »0rviC0 b y

I) IL  1 IA H ()1 J ) W. I5R IC IANCE
I hcrapvuttc O ptom etrist ( >.l).

N M .iin Si. • I he \i» ium  .'Mv|*87.V*

f Cburcbof Hereford.
of
o f

groom is the son of 
and Ross Bidwell of

Duggan, o f the church, 
officiated at the candlelight ceremo
ny. The church was decorated with 
two spiral candelabra and a  fan 
candelabrum, all with bosquets of 
wisteria and greenery, f

Brenda Brookhart, sister o f the 
bride, was maid of honor. Jose 
Marquez, father of the groom, was 
best man.
■' Bridesmaids were Jamie Marquez,

[Carter

were

Canyon.
Quest

:of

( Ann Landers )

Hereford and Chon Montelongo of 
Rockdale.

Miss Villarreal isa 1991 graduate* 
of Hereford High School. She 
graduated from West Tfexas A&M 
University in 1995 with a bachelor of 
science in elementary education. She 
is seeking a master’s in educational 
diagnostician and is currently 
employed by Hereford Independent 
School District as a fifth grade 
teacher at Bluebonnet School.

Montelongo graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1989. He 
served in the U.S. Army at West 
Point from 1989 to 1992. In 1995, he 
graduated from WTAMU with a 
bachelor of science degree. He is 
currently pursuing a master’s of 
business degree while working at 
Baptist/St Anthony’s Health System 
as a decision support analyst.

Daur Aua Landers: This letter to 
the editor appeared in the Sioux City 
Journal. The judge and county 
attorney who handled this case must 
be the worst in the entire judicial 
system. Here's what it said:

"  A mother and her sons are out for 
an evening walk along the road by 
their rami Hartley, Iowa, home, when 
suddenly a pickup truck driven by a 
drunk driver hits the mother and 
5-year-old, killing them. The driver 
of the pickup pleads guilty to two 
counts of vehicular homicide. Does 
this admitted drunk driver and double 
murderer receive a lengthy prison 
sentence? No. He gets five years' 
probation. That's right -  five years* 
probation. If you think that kind of 
travesty cannot happen in our judicial 
system, think again

"Because of a legal technicality, 
that feeble excuse for a sentence was 
handed down in O ’Brien County 
District Court in Primghar, Iowa. To 
District Court Judge Frank B. Nelson 
and O’Brien County Attorney Bruce 
Green: Gentlemen, you have some 
explaining to do."

I hope you will share this with 
your readers. -  Sioux City Reader

Dear Sioux City: Many judges 
have written to say that not all 
newspapers print the whole story and 
partial reports often give the wrong 
impression. If the facts in that letter 
to the editor are correct, I, too, would 
like to hear from Judge Nelson or 
County Attorney Green explaining 
why a dnink driver can kill two 
people and get away with five years’ 
probation. I await an explanation, 
gentlemen.

The next letter is from a judge in 
Michigan:

Dear Ann Landers: I feel you 
have an obligation to present the 
other side of the story when you print 
something.

I have been a judge for 36 years. 
On one occasion, our local newspaper 
reported that I sentenced a man to 10 
years in prison for a $5 bad check. 
Sounds goofy, doesn’t it? A letter to 
the editor then appeared in the paper 
saying I must be “ nuts,” and I 
suppose if that were all one knew 
about the case, it would indeed sound 
crazy.

Luckily for me, the convicted 
man's sister responded to the letter 
in the paper. She pointed out that her 
brother had spent most of his life in 
prison, that he usually wound up back 
in jail for stealing and foiging checks, 
and that in this case he had stolen a 
check from his mother -  a welfare 
recipient -  and forged it at the local 
store. The newspaper article reporting 
about a "bad check" did not 
distinguish between insufficient funds 
and forgery. As a judge, I was not 
permitted to write and explain. Nor 
could I point out that, due to his 
previous criminal behavior, I felt 
obligated to give this man a longer 
sentence than hisprior sentences for 
the same crime. Your readers should 
realize that not all the facts of a case 
are printed.

I am not proud of everything the 
judicial system does, but I always 
assume there is another side of which 
1 may not be aware. -  Allan C. 
Milter, senior administrative law 
judge, Aiken, S.C.

Dear Judge Miller: You failed to 
identify the newspaper whose 
reporter did not bother to mention 
that the bad check was a forgery and 
not a simple case of insufficient 
funds. Too bad. That "detail" put a 
totally different spin on the story.

Thank you for pointing out that 
one must not assume everything that 
appears in print is accurate. Reporters 
are only human, and while they do try 
to be objective, mistakes are made 
and their biases sometimes creep in. 
Considering the time gun they are 
under, the vast majority of reporters 
do an extremely good job.

What can you give the person who 
has everything? Ann Landers’ 
booklet, "Gems,” is ideal for a 
nightstand or coffee table. "Gems” 
is a collection of Ann Landers* most 
requested poems and essays. Send a 
self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $5.25 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Gems, c/o Ann Landers, 
P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, 111. 
60611 -0562. (In Canada, 9end $6.25.)

ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

Engagement announced
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Reynolds of 

Lubbock announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Jennifer Leigh, to Randy 
Lyle Robbins of Lubbock, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat Robbins of Hereford.

The wedding will be held in Lake 
Ridge United Methodist Church in 
Lubbock on June 21.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Abilene Christian University in 
December 1995. She teaches at

Richland Elementary School in Fort 
Worth.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
1991 graduate of Hereford High 
School. He received his bachelor’s 
degree from Baylor University in 
August 1995. He is presently an MSI! 
(second year) at Texas Tech Medical 
School and will complete his third 
and fourth years of medical school in 
Amarillo, where the couple will

You’re invited to the...

Fall 1997
Geiger Trunk Show

April 14 & 15 
10:00 -  5:00

Special envoy Rhonda Dill 
of Dates

informal modeling, fun, 
refreshments -j-winston

J  W  o f a ma r i i l o

wom*f* ■ fashion1
2701

IOcOO «.m. - 6:30 pjn. Monday • I
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accented with bows.

Her veil of ill
to a beaded headband. Her 
jewelry , was pearl earrings. She 
carried a bouquet of pink and yellow

luests were seated by Brian 
Brookhart, brother of the bride, and 
Bobby Lindsay of Olathe, Kan.

Carte Whtkins, daughter of David 
and Kerry Wktkins of Plano, was 
flower girl. ,v

Ring bearer was Brook Brookhart, 
brother of the bride.

Vocalist was Shannon Wilburn of 
M erciora. .

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of white 
chiffon with a beaded lace overlay 
across the shoulders. The train was

rates. R .
Bridal attendants wore floor-length 

A-line dresses, two in pink and two 
in yellow, and carried a single rose 
tied with matching ribbon.

The couple was honored with a 
reception at the E.B. Black House 
following the ceremony, 
il Servers were Lana Turner of 
Amarillo and Mary and Anne 
Brookhart of Amarillo, cousins of the
bride. i

and!
four-t
decorated with 
flowers with baby's I 
the top two layeii. 1

The couple is at home In Canyon. 
The bride i i  attending nursing 

school at Amarillo College. She is 
employed by Plains Memorial Home 
Health o f Dimmitt.

The groom Is employed by Ihylar 
and Sons in Canyon. >^*,1

M R. AND M RS. M ICHAEL M ARQUEZ  
...un ited  in m arring*

Let Us Give

THANKS
For The Ratal

For all of our Hereford School students...
We are veiy proud of youi

CONGRATULATIONS
on a  lob  weD done!

EDWARDS PHARMACY
1 Blk West of the Post Office 

Hours: Monday-Saturday, 8 am to 6pm  
After Hours: Jim AReny 364-350o



Purchase a Zimmatic by May 5,1997 and 
select either:

Cash Rebates
$50/Tower Rebate

OR
Special Financing

5 year Loan or Lease
• 7 95% fixed APR
• 5% Down Payment
• 1st Payment in 12 Months

"CmfXato restriction* and requirements 

credK approve!
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judging teams pfi
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Clarendon -  More Utao 1,500 students from across the stale i 
their judging skills in the 16 th annual Clarendon College Judgi 

Fifteen 4-H clubs and 121FFA chapter teams competed in more] 
in contests ranging from livestock and horse judging to entomc 

The official results o f local contestants are as follows: .
Sr. 4-H Livestock Contest -  Deaf Smith County. secodBf 
Individual -  Brent Carlson, third. . 1 riA ^  , 1" ■ V
Jr. 4-H Horse Contest -  Deaf Smith County team # 1, first, 

P ^ |h d iv id t ia | -  Amy Northcutt, second.

High team overall winners ■% |
T he D ea f Sm ith  C ounty  Ju n io r H orse Judging  Team  #  1 took  l 
O verall a t the C larendon C ollege H orse Judging  C ontest. ffttH  
N orthcutt, Jam es W itkow ski and  J. D . H unsaker, also  p laced  ; 
perform ance. N orthcutt w as the second high iddJvftfiial ove 
and third high individual in perform ance. Jam es Widcowski 
See re la ted  pho to  on  page 7B .

Matter 
of Fact

ku k IYrr\
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dangerously close to happening. 
We’ve'already been reminded l|tt$ 
we can’t always depend on rairlfafi 
to replenish our supplies.

Each and every one of us nee<

V f.,, In agriculture, we routinely 
o take our share of criticism on how 

we utilize our water. But with con
tinued use of more efficient tech- 

.. nology, irrigated water use in 
Texas is projected to drop by 
approximately 20 percent through 
the year 2050. In spite of our 
many successful conservation 
efforts, it still doesn't seem to be 
enough. We need help -  from 
everybody.

There are a lot of folks in Texas 
who have gotten so used to turning 
on the tap and having the water 
flow, they just assume the well will 
never run dry. However, it’s come
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lith C oun ty  Jo n id r Horse Judging  Team  #  2 took the trophy fo r the th ird  place 
a t th e  C larendon  C ollege H orse Judging  C ontest. T he team , left to  righ t, o f  

K alyn E squeda, S avannah  M cK ay and Toni K ay Payne; also  p laced  fifth  in h a lte r and  third 
in perform ance. M cK ay p laced  as the fourth  high ind ividual in perform ance.
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Are you over 6S? What is your risk are agencies such as the senior
of malnutrition?
!' ’ t

Elderly over 65 years of age 
should ask themselves the following 
questions to determine if they are at 
risk for malnutrition.

If the answer is YES to the 
statements below, circle the number.

2 I have changed the kinds and 
amounts of foods I eat due to an 
illness or condition, 

k 21 have lost or gained 10 pounds 
in the last six months.

I I eat alone
*3 I eat only onefoeafcevcey day>
7 I eat very few fruits and very few 

vegetables.
I I do not drink much milk or eat 

much cheese.
. 2 1 have three beers or glasses of 

liquor or wine almost every day.
2 1 have problems with my mouth 

and teeth that make it hard for me to
cat.

X I take three or more different 
medicines every day, including over 
the counter drugs.

4 I often do not have enough 
money to buy the food I need.

2 1 often cannot shop, cook, and/or 
feed myself.

Add the numbers that are circled.
If the total score is 0-2, that’s 

good. This score means the elderly 
person is not at risk for malnutrition. 
The test should be repeated again in 
six months.

A score of 3-5 indicates moderate 
risk with regard to nutritional health, 
and a score of 6 or more indicates 
high risk for malnutrition.

This elderly person may not be 
malnourished, but the score indicates 
that he or she is at risk of having this 
problem.

Any elderly person with a score 
higher than 6 should take this 
checklist to his doctor and talk with 
him about the problem he has. There

Breast cancer 
screening set 
for May 9

' ** *. Vr;
The Women’s Center of the Don 

and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center 
ai d Baptist/St Anthony’s Health 
System will conduct a breast cancer 
screening clinic at South Plains 
Health Care Providers, Inc., 603 E. 
Park, on May 9.

A minimum of 15 women needs 
to register in order for the mobile 
mammography clinic to come to area 
towns.

Participants will receive a low-cost 
screening that includes a mammo
gram and instruction in self- 
examination by a registered nurse.

This clinic is available only to 
women who need financial assistance.

4 Funding is available through the 
.'Texas Department of Health for 

Texas residents who qualify for 
assistance.

All exams are done by appoint
ment only. Call 806-359-4673 or 1- 
800-377-4673 for more information.

centers or elderly feeding sites that 
i. also can help.

The above list is to DETERMINE 
: Your Nutrition Risk Checklist, a tool 
used throughout the nation to 
determine if elderly are at risk of 
malnutrition.

Letters in the word DETERMINE 
stand for warning signs of m lnutri- 
tion in the elderly.

D stands for disease or dementia. 
E stands for eating poorly. 
T ^ f o r u » ^ l o « o r ,n<wh 

. Pam- *
E gland* for economic hardship. 
R stands for reduced social 

contact.
M stands for multiple medicines. 
I stands for involuntary weight 

loss or gain.
N stands for needs assistance in 

self care. , , '
E stands for elder years Above 80. 
Nutritionists have found these nine 

risk factors to increase malnutrition 
in the elderly.

For example, elderly who become 
confused may not remember what, 
when or even if they have eaten.

Feeling sad or depressed can cause 
big changes in their appetite, 
digestion, energy level, weight and 
well being.

Elderly increase their risk if they 
eat too little, such as having one meal 
and a snack and then not eating the 
rest of the day.

Elderly need to eat a variety of 
foods that include breads and cereals, 
fruits, vegetables, milk and meat 
products. Also, too much alcohol can 
complicate health problems.

The risk of malnutrition increases 
when teeth are missing, loose, or 
rotten, or when dentures don’t Fit 
properly.

The jaws of elderly people can 
change their shape causing dentures 
not to fit. There are sources in the

• fWtfoM jm
CIm* M  A*, Cal *644696.

NEVER HIT OR SHAKE A 
BABY. Babies are too young to be 
punished for any reason. And hitting 
or shaking a baby never ends the 
crying.

Shaken baby syndrome happens 
when a young child’s brain is injured 
from shaking. Babies can be blinded, 
brain damaged or even killed by 
shaking. If a child dies from shaken 
baby syndrome, the adult can be

Welcome 
Hereford

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city:

•Mr. and Mrs. Charles Springer.
*Ms. O ita  Cantu.
We are glad you’re here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.

If you have moved to Hereford 
recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

prosecuted for murder.
We all need help sometimes to be 

good parents. Getting help means 
learning new ways to teach kids to 
behave. It means making friends. It 
means knowing what to expect as a 
parent.

Getting help is the mature and 
right thing to do for all families. No 
one person has all the answers.

One place to find some answers is 
at THE SUCCESSFUL FAMILY 
activities which lake place very 
Tuesday from 5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. at 
the HISD Administration Building, 
601 N. 25 Mile Ave. Make plans to 
join your neighbors and friends, call 
and ask for ideas, or just call for help.

On April 29, representatives from 
the Hereford police Department and 
the Probation Office will present a 
special program on gang violence and 
how it affects the family.

During the final session May 6, the 
drawing will be held for the TV and 
VCR. You must be present to win. 
There will also be a special drawing 
for those who have had 100 percent 
attendance.

For more information contact Tilli 
Boozer, counsalor/facilitator at 806 
363-7668.

/

community to help elderly with dental 
problems.

The lack of money to buy food 
increases the nutritional risk of many 
older Americans who have incomes 
below $6,000 per year.

Having less than $25-$30 per week 
for food makes it very hard to get the 
foods you need to stay healthy.

Living alone is another risk factor. 
Being with people daily has a positive 
effect on well being and eating.

Senior centers or elderly feeding 
sites can provide opportunities for 
elderly to eat at least five meals a 
week with other senior citizens.

Many older Americans must take 
several medicines for health 
problems. Taking more than three 
medicines can affect the elderly for 
several reasons.

Fust, the body changes as one grows 
older, and these changes can affect 
how the body uses a drug.

Secondly, medicines can change 
the elderly’s appetite and taste, and 
cause constipation, diarrhea, nausea, 
weakness and drowsiness.

Vitamins taken in large doses act 
like drugs and can cause harm. Elderly 
should tell their doctor about all 
medicines and vitamins that they take.

Losing or gaining a lot of weight 
when one is not trying to do so is a 
warning sign that should not be ignored. 
Being overweight or underweight also 
increases one’s chances of poor health.

The ability of older people to walk, 
shop, buy and cook their food affects 
their nutritional status. Those who 
cannot do these things are at a higher 
risk of malnutrition, and they need 
support from family and communities.

The last risk factor is elderly above 
80. Although many of these elderly 
lead full and productive lives, some 
don’t since increasing age increases 
risk of health problems.

Elderly above 80 need to check their 
nutritional health regularly.

^The Successful Family)

l
MONDAY

_v------------------------w

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: P fp ila r  museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.rn.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m. . .

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m. 
J  Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Rriday. 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

A A meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First S t ,  noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411W. First S t , 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, P in t 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Magnificent Monday i t  Deaf 
Smith County Library Story Room 
for 4th-6th graders, 4-5 p.m.

Masonic Lodge. Masonic Ifemple, 
8 p.m.

Hereford Music Study Club, 1:30
p.m. *

Beta Sigma Phi City Council. SPS 
Energy Room. 8 p.m.

Hereford Retired School Employ
ees Association, Senior Citizens 
Center 11:30 a.m.

Veleda Study Club, 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet,

625 E. H wy. 60, open The 
Thursdays from 9-11:30

Hereford AMBUCSi 
House, noon.

Golden KKiwanis Club, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, nootf * 

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Tbirific Tuesday at Deaf Smith 
County Library Story Room for ls t-  
3rd graders, 4-5 p jn .

La Afflatus Estudio Club, 3 p.m. 
Xi Epsilon Alpha Chapter, 7:30 

p jn .
Toujours Amis Study Old). 7 p.m. 
Deaf Smith County Chapter of the ’ 

American Heart Association, 7 p jn . 
La Plata Study Club, 7:30 p jn . 
Hereforil CattleWomen, noon \  

luncheon.
Hereford Board of Realtors, hmch 

at Hereford Country Club, noon. r  
F o rd  F am ily  C om m un ity  

Education club, 9:30 a jn .
Di&Dctcs support uroup, senior 

Citizens Center, 1 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m. * 
Nazarcne Kid’s Koroer, Nazarene 

Christian Church.
Knights of Columbus at KC Hail.

9 p.m.
Well-baby screening clinic for 

:e children, Ibxas 
I I  I  Health office. 914 E. 

Par Ave. 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1-3
p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 10 a.m.

and adult 
HRMC Women’s
Health C l im e /205 ____
11:30 a .n t and 1-5:45 p.m.

7-

Wyche Family Community 
Education Club, 2:30 p.m. T 

Bay View Study C ub , 2 p jn .
Mirurlji nraft ----------iwocuic trail classes m  ucm  smiaf

County Library, 7-9 p jn .
Red Cross mi

noon luncheon. , _  „ v, . ____
. VFW, VFWdubHoureinVAaeans

P u t ,  7:30 p.m. >
BP0E Lodge in EfcHsO, 8:30 pjn. 
Parents’ support group o f 

ADfVADHD patients, HISD Building,
7 p.m.

FRIDAY nl

6:30
• :  Comm unit _
Community Center, 7:30 p jn .

Patriarchs Militant and 
Auxiliary, IOOF Hull, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St.. 8 p jn . on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

AUCTION
spring consignment

( Military M u s t e r )
Marine Pvl Anthony L. Cervantez, 

son of Ednia Gonzales of Hereford, 
recently completed basic training at 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San 
Diego.

Cervantez successfully completed 
. 12 weeks of training designed to 

challenge new Marine recruits both 
physically and mentally.

He joins 41,000 men and women 
who ryill enter the Marine Corps this 
year from all over the country.

Cervantez is a 1996 graduate of 
Hereford High School.

Base, Texas, on March 26, Colonel 
Michael C. McMahan took command 
of the 7th Bomb Wing.

McMahan is married to the former 
Patty Roach, a native of Hereford.

As commander of the 7th Bomb 
Wing, he is responsible for providing 
combat-ready B-1B aircraft, crews 
and associated combat support for 
Global Engagement taskings.

McMahan come to Dyess after 
serving as deputy director for 
operations. United States Atlantic 
Command in Norfolk, Va. He has 
been selected for promotion to 
brigadier general.

McMahan is a graduate of Texas 
Tech University and received his 
commission in the Air Force as a 
distinguished graduate of Air Force 
Reserve Officer Training Corps.

>«___NOW PlacoFor■ taking Pbe* 
Early Spring 

April 25th *26111,1997n  nB|a g , m y | |r O n a w t i  M m
9:00 am both days 

LOCATION:
J it m  nonneasi w n n a N , nm m 

the B8 Johnston Audonam Lot 
onHwy.70.

ORDER OF AUCTION 
Friday, April 25th ’’

ream  R U pW IW Ilil, r i^ b im i, U V tfK X A
Cmdaimaiil Canlaunaal I gDbiequipment, muc. cqu^xneni, kjwkj
T n f ,  i l — — — I J m j  R^jbb *I rafters, owBuiafSi nqf ê ĴipmouL

Saturday, April 20th
Tractors, Trucks, Traders, BaoKhost, 

Looters, VsNctos, RVs, Shop 
equipment, uxnDwiei, inouera 

Equipment, Hay Equipment 
T O C O N S m E Q U W B iT C A lJL

B IL L  J O H N S T O N  
A U C T IO N E E R S

(505) 356-5982

KEVIN PAETZOLD

First Lt. Kevin Paetzold, son of 
Sylvia Paetzold and James Paetzold 
of Hereford, recently finished two 
years of aviation training with the 
Marine Corps.

Paetzold received his "Wings of 
Gold: on March 7 at NAS Kingsville. 
He and his wife, Kathleen, are 
moving to California where he will 
learn to fly the F/A-18 "Hornet." 
They will then be sent to Iwakuni, 
Japan, in May 1998 for a three-year 
tour.

Paetzold graduated from Hereford 
High School in 1989 and from Texas 
Tech University in 1994 wjjh a B.S. 
in mechanical engineering technolo
gy.

In a ceremony at Dyess Air Force

LEGION-----------
In keeping with the American 

Legion motto, "We serve God and 
country," a memorial service was 
conducted on Sunday morning by 
district chaplains, J.P. Sims of Friona 
and Cherry Lackey of Shamrock. 
Prayers were given and taps 
concluded the memorial service.

As Legion and Auxiliary business 
meetings concluded the convention, 
it was announced that the 4th 
Division Convention will be June 6-8 
in Odessa and the Department 
Convention will be July 16-20 in 
Lubbock.

Door prizes were awarded and 
luncheon was served.

I « i |m 4m I|99w . Beatart*
•r brnk-lai. V rw aN M jl

AUCTION CALENDAR
©

SATURDAY, APRIL 12 J9 0 7 -SALE TH E  AM.

© TUESDAY, APRIL 15,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 AM.
« m  Qrsrte - 9m Grsveo, Tmm 

Sinn IqMpwwrt

^  THURSDAY, APRIL 17,1997_- SALE TIME 1040 A H
f l n i iA r f R  

I MM IM
Tmm

©
SATURDAY, APRIL 19,1997 - SALE TIME 9*0 AM.

© FRIDAY, APRS. 25.1997 - SALE TIME 10*0 AM.
( k a M n - A M p i r a w  
CMta, Farm t Rmr* m m im I

^  S A T U R D A Y ,* ^ | ^ S A L E T 1 M E  10*0A H  

MAY 3,1997-SALE 1
CflDSr rW M I - LwIJrOn, f§

Warm tmimmmt A
^  SATURDAY, MAY 3,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 AJA

Rue Sto* Audiwem
Box 1090 • Ptalnrtaw, T it 70073-1090 • (806)200-0379

M E R V M  W . E V A N 9 (M Q R )...2 0 9 -6 1 0 6  T m tm O fS m h  C A S H
J M 9 U M N E R S  (1 0 0 0 0 ).........J 6 4 -M 1 1
JIM M Y  R E E V E 8  (C L E R K ).....M l I M  WKAfW A O M TS A N D A a b cTS O M .*

Hereford Araa Rapa. Joa Ward - 288-5304 • ChHa Cabblnan - 864-7470
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i at 364-0334 or

M11

1<fcy par wort 
l a i ip v w d  
Idy p ifw d 
41

la m h to  M o v in g  S a le : B ran d  N ew
Westinghoo* Washer k Dryer and 
W estinghouse Refrigerator k 

M li MM Miacrlh— out 505 S. 25 Mile
100 A*** Apastmei* #16,364-4749
—  33963

HATE MM
M 100
M SJ0
S t ' 7.40

f  M
M i. , 1U 0

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
I  For Sale: Video C aa-C order

W /Stand-(Sears), $350. Lane 
rm n d  R ec lin e r, $200. Twin S iae

___ __ w  ̂ itocapM Sofr-Skeper-$200. Computer Desk
ia» 4.36 pwoabrmlnch. W/Chair-$250. Office Desk-$200.

; LEQALS ;  . Broyhill-4 Drawer, $200. CaU
289-5936. 33973

ERRORS
ibnudatoasoirimaabiuadadt ------- ---------------------------------------

idMabnadioukl<ainn>*
•on to any arm  imnudMUy M r tw M  For Sale: Eight (8) peacocks, 

a  Waul not nw yonnia tor maa $40.00 each. CaU 364-0951.
i S S f f t e l S  33975

1. A R T I C L E S  T O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Tfexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Woricer 
rolls to a  creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Ronds of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Tfexas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover rands you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. > 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
k up. Saks k Repairs on makes k  
models. 364-4288. 32086

. j l i  . ■ ■* ■ U»~/'
Yes! We have Calorad! Lose weight 
while you sleep! Increase your 
energy! A v a ila b le  now a t 
-Saturday s" 130 E. 5th, 364-1592.

33734

Spring Clearance Sale! Collectibles, 
inspirational s, home decor, and 
other unique gift items! Come save 
at "Saturday’s"! 130 E. 5th. 33914

Air Conditioners $10.00/weck! 
W a s h e r s  $ 1 0 . 0 0 / w e e k !  
"Saturday’s". Rent to Own, 130 E. 
5th. 364-1592. 33915

Td give away to good home -  
Family Dog; loves people. Call 
363-1002. 33936

For Sale: Green Acres Membership. 
Call 276-5808 after 6:00 pm.

33941

For Sale: 7 1/2* couch-excellent 
condition, color blue. $250. CaU 
364-2171. 33955

Start Dating Tonight! Play 
T e x a s  D a t i n g  G a r  
1 800^0MANCEext5219. 33

CREATIVE BALLOONS for every 
o ccas io n . N ew  lo ca tio n  in 
Siutariand M ali Handmade Crafts! 

550. Deliveries available.
33977

KARNIVAL KRAZY - April 20. 
Will offer sausage and brisket for 
sale. Uncooked Saugage-$3.50/lb, 
Grilled Sausage-$4.50/lb, Smoked 
Briskit-$3.50/lb. Advance orders 
appreciated. CaU Diana, 364-5906.

33978

AVON— Earn 
364-0899.

money now. CaU 
33982

Concealed Handgun Course: April 
19, 8 am to 6 pm in Hereford. One 
day class with shooting. Contact

Toby Turpcn, 364-6362 or sign up 
at Hollowpoint Gun Shop. 33988

3. V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

I B I &DOUBLE OSALES
C n ll 3631212  or  344-JJ51 or  

3630439  (n ight)

1579 CEHVPOLET SUBURBAN

189 BUICK REGAL L'r.llTED

1993 CONTINENTAL
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For answers to today's crossword, call 

9 I U H I r C I # R  1 -000464-7377! 99c per minute, touch- 
tona /  rotary phona t. (18+ only.) A King Features service. NYC.

1991 Chevrolet extended cab 
p i c k u p .  S u p e r - S h a r p - V e r y  
clean-Chrc Owner! $10,495. CaU 
Tammy at 364-9156 or 364-2192.

33918

Ford, 3/4 t. Big Block Diesel, 
power, air, cruise, excellent 
mechanical condition, tan, stereo, 
new pump, tires good, new 
transmission, bed liner, recent head
job, $2800.00. (806) 357-2222 
(Ken). { 33943

FOR SALE: 8 year old Brick 
Home, O versized . Lot, N ice 
Neighborhood. 3 BR, 2 Bath, 
Finished Attic/room upstairs. New
Paint, Wall Paper, Appliances. Call 
363-6399. 33626

For Sale By Owner 128 NW Drive. 
3BR and 2 Bath, compktely 
remodeled. New Paint, Carpet, 
Linoleum, Air Condition. $1100 
down. $381 month. CaU 364-3955.

h
a—u

««« _  B y O w n e r :  5 0 3  P l a i n s .
For Sale: 1992 GMC SLE, Approximately 2000 Sq. FL. 4 BR.
Suburban (NICE). $14,500. CaU $69^00. (806) 447-2828 after 6, 
647-3260. 33958 Ron Young. 33964

2. F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Plowing-Listing-Rodweeding-Planti 
ng-Cultivating. Call Ray Berend
364-1916 or 344-5916. 33732

Custom Plowing, listing 30’s & 
40’s. Call 364-4263. Mobile 
357-9188. • 33795

1979 and 1990 Timpte Grain 
trailers. Panhandle Agri Tech, Inc. 
Stratford, Tx. 806-396-2618.

33967

49* Roll-A-Cone Sweep Plow/Tine 
Harrows, Rod Weeder. Excellent 
Shape. CaU 289-5829. 33992

For Sale: 1994 Chevrokl Silverado, 
extended cab. (Nice). $14,900. Call 
647-3260. 33959

1992 International 9400, 350 
Cummins, 60" sleeper, 9 speed 
transmission, 24.5 tires k  wheels. 
Warranty on engine. Panhandle 
Agri Tech, Inc., Stratford, Tx. 
806-396-2618. 33965

1987 Freightliner, Cummins engine. 
Good shape. Ready to go to work. 
Panhandle Agri Tech, Inc., 
Stratford, Tx, 806-396-2618.

33966

Must sell - 1994 4 Dr. Blue Pontiac, 
Grand Am. 578-4215. 33968

For Sale: 1981 F-150 Ford Pickup. 
$1500.00. Pile of bicycks- $15.00. 
Call 364-7700. 33972

For Sak: 1995 Four Wheel Drive, 
Suburban. Green with gray leather, 
one owner, 58,000 miles. $23,500. 
Call 364-8334 (Garth). 33981

For Sale: 1990 Model Cadillac, 4 
Dr. Devilk. Well equipped & clean. 
CaU 289-5818. 33986

3 BR, 2 Bath Mobik home. 
Fireplace, refrigerated air, central 
heat, with heat pump. All kitchen 
appliances included. $13,900. CaU 
3154-4069 for appointment to see.

33979

For Sale: 1987 Duster-$650, 
Dodge Aries-$850. 364-0341.

1985

33994

FOR SALB: OREEN ACRES £ ?  *?fe: **** ■S.l**t
MEMBERSHIP. Call 364-6909. S‘

92,000 mile*. $6,000.00. CaU
i 364-5473. 33482

1991 Chevrokl Caprice Classic, 
White, fully loaded, 34,000 miles 
AND 1989 Oldsmobile 98, loaded. 
63,000 miles. 578-4318. 33995

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3S65

4. R E A L  E S T A T E

Single Parent/Parent 
Program

Special financing on new & used 
mobile homes. Cal...

1 -8 0 0 -3 7 2 -1 4 9 1

Ideal HOME/FARM/PASTURE 
Land, NE edge of HEREFORD 
Ave. "K" approx. 130 acres (1) 
irrigation weU. For information 
call Mr. Dixon, Dallas (972) 
239-7708.

PRECIOUS MOMENTS Hard to 
ffod nieces, no mark, original 21, 
reSedJM AZIE SCOTT, 5601 BeU 
•1102. Amarillo. T a ta  79109. 
(806) 359-S936. -

LOADED SUPER CLEAN: 1994 
Chevv. SdbortMto, 2WD...47K, Dual 
Air. $21,900. Serious inquires only. 
364-1205. ,  33873

DOUBLE WIDE REPO
Over 1,500 sq. f t ,  only $399 

od Homes
. m  M m o .  

See at Oakwood 
5300 Amarillo Blvd. t  

Amarillo, Tx • 800-372-1491 
192 mos.. 11.78 APR. $2,000 dn.

16 Wide, $19,990, storm 
windows, extra insolation, 

beet value at Portalea Homes 
1 -800-067-5639.

FREE D6LIVERYH DL366.

Portales Homes
Fleetwood Home Center

—

>ody.wONL. ^
OAKWOOD HOMES 

1-800472-1481  
M l
79107

preferred, 
paid. O i l

33597

GREAT HOMESI18-27 rant derate

ISflACRES - South of Wldorado.
FOR REMT/LEMi-Space wth approx. 
1,700 sq.ft, reception ana 8 8 emit

OFFICE FOR LEASE AvaiiibisimmsdF 
ririy. Approx. 1,000 sq.lt 
C0MMBKML PROPERTY - Hwy 80, 
superb location across from
i i > r \ ____ IJ I >  U U k  t ja J M r  7,wcuonaw s. nign usme.

HCR REAL ESTATE
806-364-4670

For R a t  l BR tpm naL  No 
smoking or $225. CaU
36W179. 33925

For Rent: 2 BR 
fridge, washer/dryer hookups. 
Whter paid. 364-4370. 33929

APARTM ENTS:
Blue Water .. J mmL' 
Gardens. 1 8 1

INCLUDED

Ime far U M t e r a C N I
J n b  TOOAY tor M m m Um  t

. LIGHTS J

APPRAISERS
For State Certified General 
Reel Estate Appraisals of 
any kind, cal us today. 
W an open Mondty 

thru Saturday!
HCR REAL ESTATE 

806-364 4670

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

5. H O M E S  L O R  R E N T

For Rent: 2 BR. 1 Bath. 506 W. 
2 n d .  $ 1 7  5 / M o n 4 h  w i t h  
$100/DeposiL CaU 364-4906.

33974

For Rent: 2 BR unfurnished duplex. 
Bills paid! CaU 364-3734. 33983

For Rent or Lease: Modem Office 
Building, excellent location.' Four 
Large Individual O ffices or 
Reception Area and Three Offices. 
Availabk May 1st Call 364-6193 
for additional information. 33990

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MODULE HOME PARK
Lots located on Sioux, Cherokee 

G&H Streets. RV lots. 
FflRBEMI

Office Space • 415 N. Main
FOR LEASE

Warehouse 9,000 Sq. f t ,  dock 
high, 4,000 sq. f t ,  dock high.

Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 
364-1483 (Office) or 

364-3937 (Home)

2,440 sq. f t  living area, 4 BR, 2 3/4 
baths, new HVAC system k  water 
heaters, yard sprinkler, steel framed 
wood fence. Recently updated, great 
location! CaU 364-6254. 33980

For Sale By Owner: 228 Cherokee. 
A ssum able Loan!. C all for 
appointment 364-7040. 33987

Home for Sale: 139 Oak, 3 BR, 2 
Bath, 2 Car Garage. Updated 
throughout. 364-7845. 33993

For Sale: 2 BR Brick home, cyclone 
fence, 18,000. M arn Tyler, 
Broker/Owner. 364-0153. 33997.

For Sak: 3 or 4 BR, 1 3/4 bath. 
Owner will help with closing costs, 
35,000. Broker-Owner-Mam Tyler. 
364-0153. 33998

Beautiful indoor swimming pool 
with tropical plants. 3 large 
Bedrooms & 3 baths, 2 car garage. 
LOT OF EXTRAS. $115.000. Mam 
Tykr Realtors, 364-0153. 33999

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom  unf urni shed,  ap ts . 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 

. 364-2302 orwater, & gas
364-4332.

0. H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.VJS.’s, Medication Aides, k 
CJN.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or caU 364-7113. 33472

Receptionist needed: Fast learner, 
dependable, good with people. 
Work hours 8:30 to 5:30, Monday 
thru Friday. Send resume to P. O. 
Box 673 WM, Hereford, Texas 
79045. 33595

Applications for OTR 
Drivers, 25 years or over with Class 
A CDL license. Home every 2 to 3 
weeks. Group Heath Insurance. CaU 
806 647-5384, Monday thru Friday.

33880

W A N T E D  L I C E N S E D  
HAIRDRESSERS and/or Nail 
Tfechs. Reasonable rent payments. 
Come by 133 Bennett, or call 
363-6518. Ask for Maria. 33960

18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rem a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

Driver...Check Out Our Menu! New 
EVA "Super Pay" Prog-Singles up 
to 47 cents & teams 46 cents Split. 
Exceptional Benefits & Hometime 
+ Blue, Green or White Assigned 
Conv condos! KLLM Transport 

______________________________  Services 800-925-5556. 33984

Paloma Lane Apartments: 2 BR
apts. ava ilab le . A pplica tion  NO EXPERIENCE: $500 to $900 
required. $170 security deposit W eek ly /P o ten tia l P rocessing  
Water & Stove furnished. CaU Mortgage Refunds. Own Hours. 
364-1255. M-F 9 to 5:30. EHO 1-800-449-1036 EXT. 1241.

32979 . 33985

W ritin g  W ant A d s  th at 
re a lty s e ll I

U nsure how  to w rite a Classified Ad that w ill get 
results? Follow  these pointers and y o u ll soon have an em pty 
space in your storage room  and cash in your p o ck e t

For starters, look a t ads w hich offer the sam e item / 
products. G et a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t  O nce you 're ready to w rite, begin with 
exactly  w hat you're selling: "Dining room s e t  m aple, six 
chairs." T hen, rem em ber these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A  new spaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers w on't respond to an ad with no 
price.

- U s e  key w ords to describe w hat you’re selling. The 
key w ords for a  car are m ake, m odel, year, body style, color, 
m ileage and price. I f  it's a house, key w ords are location, type 
o f construction, num ber o f bedroom s and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't  use abbreviations. It's tem pting to abbreviate 
and save m oney if  ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the w ords, so spell them out so readers w on't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  D on't be m isleading. Think accurate and factual 
w hen you w rite. Be sure to include 8 phone num ber and the 
best tim es to  reach you. v\
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P)ut-iine Cashier needed around 
20te/wk. QasrMan aanoas i n
Barrick’s Furniture. Apply ia 
person, 8 am to 2 pm. A *  for 

' I  33991

J- - u ”
Than ft Sfogte 
Ws offer mi e

*»

401 K

2 V fDRIVERS WANTED
CATTLE A REFRIGERATED I I T n i r Z o r T

Must have 3 years drfvmg m.. . .. . ..
be 25 years

must have acogaabte MVR, . " " P
T ta*. 006) 647-3183.

BUG'S 
m anor  
hlBTHOI 
CHILD CARS

I  : s' •

MAMULYN

K W H O  * P W
P ry  I— tofoawa i 
fN  BELL I DUttCTOH

‘ Insurance Provided 
, 1 week vacation after 1

IRA Retirement P lat 5 f  i  b mg typ p r— for

Puk, Cactus, Texas or Calk Bob 
at (806) 960-3164, or (800) 522- 
5164, Monday thru Friday only, r

mmmm

Plains Memorial Hospital is now
recruiting RN*s and LVN*s for 
the newly established Gero- 
Psych unit in Dimmitt, Tbxas. 
Fleam contact the Human Re
source Department at 806-647- 
2191 or send resume to Plains 
Memorial Hospital. 310 W. 
HalseH, Dimmitt, Tx. 79027

------ - ■ ■.— - —  ■■
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Ato-SPECIAL AFVBMKXJRS 
pfc*Hg> tor tOndoioGrten CNktanl

m:; C argill, Inc.,
F a rr B etter Feeds 
H ereford, Texas

W S  be Bcceptteg appIkatioBi h r  tbe
po*itiM « r S A L E S  C O O R D I N A T O R .

rtM p m M m  arc: ttTMig CMannaicatioa 
• U b , raaipaler k a a w k d fr , eaccScat people 

■fcMh. kbtory t f  feed w ork perforaiaace 
and atleadaace la previam  employ m tnt 

Tk la  ia a dcaiaailiag pasWaa that require* 
•elf a a t h a lita  aad teaauarark.

A pply  ia penoa at:
,  V  F a rr Better Feed* . ' V * '  . . 

104 S. ProgrretKe Road. Hereford, T t  
betweea S :M  mjm. aad 5:00 p.ai. 

M onday -  Friday

C argM , lac., Fa rr Better Feeds ia aa 
Equal O ppertuaky Employer.

Now taking applcationa for 
.Spring-Fal ttmporary buck 
driver*. OnaBV afimu a n
• Class C-CDL icenaa
* Hazardous endorsement 
•P aaa drug acraan

Director
HomeHealth Preferred

Position available in Hereford. 
Tbxas. Requires RN licensure; 
Supervisory experience and 
knowledge of administrative 
policies, fiscal management and 
medicare reimbursement.

t$*t
j un lOmm-JpmM * .mrfcmmA>r W Aa* Mem*

Please c o l if no 
‘ * required wheni applying for aa open

The City of Hereford will accept 
applications for the following 
position:

LIFEGUARD 
Salary: $5.25/hour 

Job description and application 
forms may be picked up at City 
Hall, 224 N. Lee, Hereford.

huh.m'j a f fi i a* ^
i".'**/) > r • ; . . .

9. C H I L D  C A R E

Resuming Child Care Business, IS 
years experience. Dependable cam 
for children under five. Call Bonnie 
Cole, 364-6664. 33419

10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

The ANNUAL MEETING of 
GERMANIA FARM MUTUAL 
will be held. Manky, April 14. 
the American Lefkm HalL 7 P.M 
Meal foOowcd by meeting. 33969

1. R U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

Defendve Driving Courae is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount For more 
inform ation, call 289-S851. 
#00023-00733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
Wie cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No
Mobile. 344-2960.

answer Call 
14237

Schlabs L V  B  
HysingerBJ _

SERVING
HEREFORD

1979
r.owwcoiry m a s

1 5 0 0 W aal Pot*  A v a ru a  •364-1281 
RUmdSchkbt AmLerQ/iMh
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We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey's Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening dc .^ jpkup  and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. ^ 1 3 8 3

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

For H ire: Ruby Unl imi ted.  
Specializing in property detailing: 
general inspection, improvement 
and repairs including: electrical, 
p l umb i ng ,  t i l i ng,  pa i n t i ng ,  
cwpentry, equipment repair and 
i n s t a l l a t i o n .  Ca l l  C H U C K  
RUSSELL. 364-0495. 33470

TIM RILEY CONSTRUCTION, 
drive ways, sidewalks, remodeling, 
plumbing repairs, sewer A  drain
cleaning. Ditching, attic A  wall 
insulation, roofing. Call 364-6761.

33591

Yes! We service VCR's. Washers 
A  Dryers! Special: VCR Cleaning 
A  Maintenance only $19.95! 
"Saturday's" 130 E. 5th. 364-1592.

33733

Welding A Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L A M
Manufacturing West 
Road, 364-4223,

on Deere 
Mobile 357-9192.

33852

I R I l
Test

Problem Pieanancy Center
S O S & M A m

o u t SMXX27 m (M ICHH1 1)

Ib TIm I

AUTO POLICY
from us and

Flower Pod
G he us a  call to d ay -

Shackelford
.Agency
364-8825

'
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L E G A L  N O T I C E S
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LEGAL NOTH—
.

Notice ia hereby _
of the City 

will convene at the
C to Hall at 7:30 P J t  on foe 
29th day of April, 1997, to

of the
IV,

Wm  60 feet of Lott 13 n d  14. 
a d  Ml of Lott IS aM 16, of 
Steen's Subdivision of Block 
19. Ricketts 'Addition, to Me 
Tbwn of H m fbri. Deaf South 
County, Thus.

818 S. Lee, and 302
at >16-
Gncy.

o r d a b l e

piiters
rvice
pplies

pgrades

nd 364-6067

bom  "R-l- Single
w  «
M O O U C

f o dUS has a uumbar of «ac«
(AattOTOT C L smw  1 1 m M- Jk M u m #  t lsiuTcs. ^n u p  n r m  u ru  n rs i si

pages of The Hereford Braad!

The above
■ f  ____
Family District to "MH"
Home District Those interested 
in the above request are invited 
to attend the wi ring on the 
aet forth above.

Recommendation of the Zoning 
Commission on the above descr
ibed property win then be consi
dered by the City Commission at 
their next regualr meeting on the 
5th day of May, 1997 at 7:30 
PM.

Ibrri Johnson 
City Secretary

All City Board meetings avail
able to all persons regardless of 
disability. If you require special 
K ouyiyf please contact City 
Hall, 224 North Lee Street, 
Hereford, or call 363-7103 at 
least 24 hours in advance of the 
meeting.

k  Me
Roan a* Me Benton!

_ 601 N.
25 MBe Avenue

at foe pro
le mandatory, 

be received by- 
PM on April 30. 1997 to 

Dianna Drew, Director of Tbch 
oology, Hereford 
School District, 601 N. 25 Mile 
Avenue, Hereford, Tbxas 79045. 
This RFP specifically atics for 
the f y - tu flor re install

(nation and bidding documents 
ere be obtained from the Ihcb- 
nology Department, Hereford 
Independent School District, 601 
N. IS Mite Avenue, Hereford. 
Ibxas 79045.806-363-7600. The 
Board oTlhalees of the Here
ford iiyfep^Mfent School Datnct 
reserves the right, re reject sny 
axVwaU proposals, rod to nuke 
awards as they appear to to  
advantageous to the District, and 
to waive all informalities in 
biddfcw.O •

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, April 13, the 
103rd day of 1997. There are 262 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On April 13th, 1970, Apollo 13, 

four-fifths of the way to the moon, 
was crippled when a tank containing 
liquid oxygen burst. (The astronauts 
managed to return safely.)

On this date:
In 1598, King Henry IV of France 

signed the Edict of Nantes, granting 
rights to  the Protestant Huguenots.

In 1742, George Frideric Handel's 
"M essiah” was first performed 
publicly, in Dublin, Ireland. •

In 1743, the third president of the 
United States, Thomas Jefferson, was 
bom in present-day Albemarle 
County, Va.

In 1870, the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art was founded in New York 
City.

In 1943, President Roosevelt 
dedicated the Jefferson Memorial.

In 1958, Van Clibum became the 
first American to win the Tchaikov
sky International Piano Contest in 
Moscow.

In 1964, Sidney Poitier became the 
fust black performer in a leading role 
to win an Academy Award, for the 
movie “ Lilies of the Field.”

In 1986, Pope John Paul II visited 
a Rome synagogue in the first 
recorded papal visit of its kind.

In 1990, the Soviet Union accepted 
responsibility for the World War II 
murders of thousands of imprisoned 
Polish officers in the Katyn Forest, 
a massacre the Soviets had previously 
blamed on the Nazis.

Ten years ago: Gary Hart 
announced his bid for the 1988 
Democratic presidential nomination.

Five years ago: The Great Chicago 
Flood took place as the city's 
century-old tunnel system and 
adjacent basements filled with water 
from the Chicago River.

One year ago: President Clinton 
used his weekly radio address to call 
on Congress to pass an anti-terrorist 
bill that had languished for a year 
despite a promise of quick action 
after the Oklahoma City bombing.

Today’s Birthdays: Former 
Minnesota Gov. Harold Stassen is 90. 
Author Eudora Welty is 88. Atheist 
Madalyn Murray O'Hair is 78. Actor 
Howard Keel is 78. Movie director 
Stanley Donen is 73. Sen. Bon 
Nighthorse Campbell, R-Coto., is 64. 
Actor Lyle Waggoner is 62. Actor 
Edward Fox is 60. Playwright 
Lanford Wilson is 60. Actor Paul 
Sorvino is 58. Movie aad TV 

Bill COnti is 55. Rock 
:ian Jack CBsady is 53. Actor 

Tbny Dow is 52. Singer Al Green is 
51. Actor Ron Perlman is 47. Singer 
Peabo Bryson is 46. Rock musician 
Max Weinberg is 46. Rock musician 
Joey Mazzola (Sponge) is 36. Chets 
champion Garry Kasparov is 34.

Actress Page Hannah is 33. Rock to me to decide whether we should 
musician Lisa Umbarger (Ibadies) have a government without newspa- 
is 32. Actor Rick Schroder is 27. pen. or newspapers without a 
Actor Jonathan Brandis ("Seaquest goverimumf, I should not hesitate a 
DSV”) is 21. moment to prefer the latter." •

Thought for Tbday: "Were it left Thomas Jefferson (1743-1826).

To Your Good Health
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have 

problems with my fingers getting 
numb. It has lasted for more than a 
week. I called a local doctor's office 
and was told it was from being preg
nant. I am 7 months' pregnant with 
my third child. I've never experi
enced this before while pregnant. 
What would you suggest in relieving 
this? I can barely use my hands. I’ve 
tried elevating them and soaking 
them in warm water, but I can't get 
any relief. — A .A.

ANSWER: You’ve developed car
pal tunnel syndrome, one of the moet 
popular maladies of our time.

It’s such a commonly asked ques
tion that I fear I have overused it. 
However, you have a special varia
tion of the carpal-tunnel theme: preg
nancy.

Carpal-tunnel syndrome develops 
during pregnancy for reasons that 
are obscure. With delivery of your 
child, you probably will see an end to 
your problem.

Carpal tunnel syndrome results 
when the median nerve, which passes 
from your forearm through a tunnel 
of tissue in your wrist, gets impinged 
by a narrowing of the tunnel.

Your complaints of pain, numb
ness and tingling sensations are typi
cal . The thumb and the index, middle 
and ring fingers are the ones in
volved, although not all patients have 
symptoms in all the fingers.

Your doctor can direct you to a 
source where you can buy wrist

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G  F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

4-12 CRYPTOQUOTE

W G H P H W A S P  V L  A G S

P S L F J A  Q E  A K Q A G V M X L  —

D S M A H J H A A V A F B S  H M B

A G S  K H C  C Q F  L Y S M B  C Q F P

A V D S . - S J T S P A  G F T T H P B  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te :  IF YOU

WORRY ABOUT WHAT MIGHT BE, AND 
WONDER WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN, YOU 
WILL IGNORE WHAT IS —DR. ROBERT ANTHONY

i

splints, ones that position your hands / 
in such a way that nerve pressure is 
relieved. Chances a r t  you would need 
to wear the splints night and day 
until you give birth.

For carpal tunnel syndrome pa
tients who are not pregnant, corti
sone injections in the tunnel area can 
reduce swelling. At times surgery is 
needed to free the nerve from its 
constricting tunnel tissues.

Try to be patien t Give the splints 
a try if you like.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Please dis
cuss ocular migrains. I had the sen
sation of looking through broken 
glass. It was interm ittent My eye 
doctor called it "ocular migraine" and 
told me to stop taking birth-control 
pills, as there is a connection be
tween ocular migraine and stroke in 
a woman on the pill. My friend re
cently developed the same symptoms. 
Her doctor never mentioned the con
nection between hormones, ocular 
migraine and stroke. What is your 
opinion of the stroke-hormone con
nection?

ANSWER: An ocular migraine ia 
one where you perceive flashing lights 
or blurred images, and the visual 
symptoms might not be followed by a 
headache. If they are, the vision dis
turbance might persist after the head
ache ia over end gone.

Your eye doctor gave you good ad
vice. The combination of ocular mi
graines and birth-control pills in
creases the risk of stroke.r
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The House of the
610 McKinley-2  king ram *fraptoca. sprinkler. $49,95a 
507Jackson•2.000*'fiq.fUMK. $49,500u ....
206 Juniper-3 bd*a,2bs0is, 2 oar garage, woitahopi 102,90a 
133 Star - 2,200* aqJL, 2 car garage. $06,000.
★  4  BEDROOM A
232 Ranger-2 Hvfc\g rooms, 3 berths, sprinkler. $115,000.
246 Ironwood - Basement, foanal dining, sprinkler. $99,900.
212 Ekn -Good etediDoma, 2 car garage. $53,500.
★  3 BEDROOM *
500 Sycamore - Moe fireplace, coiner lot $51,000.
234Beach-Extrashop&vranl Only$52,500.
227 Ekn - 2 living roams, spacious looms thmî ioiJL $61,900.
★  COUNTRY*
West Harrison • 4 bdrm., horsebam, 2 acres, basement. ■* *
6 Miles East 4 Mies North - 7Vi acres, double wide brictod, shop. 
West of Yucca Hifc-Double wide, horaebam, shop, 14 aorea.

D e s ig n e d  fp r  C o m fo rt

MARK
ANDREWS

mtm€9 : JrS

S ta le ly  c o lu m n s , tw in  g a b le s  a n d  lo u v e r e d  v e n ts  ud d ch a rm  to  th is  c o z y  h o m e,

11> IIIUK K A. NATIIAN 
,i < A|* Ni'wtkleulun‘8
I'lun 0 *4 2 , by HonivSly Ir.s 

l)t*M|ii»rrs N t'iwork, p rov ides  
vomlorl in it well'designed 1,748
si|ii<ire leek •
'» • • • * •
OH Hie co lu m n ed  porch , llie 

front eniry olTers views llirodgh 
llie living riHun lo llie liuckyunl.
An elegant column visually sets 

olT the formal dining room from 
llie connecting living room.

fK
T h e  k i tchen  o ffe rs  a sunny  

m o rn in g  room , a p an try  and  
handy access lo the laundry lacil- 
Hies.and garage.
The sunny hay crea ted  by the 

m o rn in g  room  an d  the  s i l l in g  
area of the master suite adds inte
rior and exterior appeal.

lU'inuved from the rest of the 
hom e, the m as te r  su ite  has  an 
oval garden tub and a scpurate  
sh o w er ,  as  well as  a s p ac io u s  
w alk-in  close.l and  a d re s s in g  
urea with a dual-sink vanity.

All or the aforementioned rooms 
feature 10-11. ceilings.
Across the h o m e .  Three b e d 

rooms shure a full hath.

722 Baltimore
O n e  year old, 3 bdrm., 2 H  baths and a  study, beautifully 

landscaped, automatic sprinkler system, 8-person hot-tub, 
Jenn-aire cook-top, Italian hand-painted tiles in kitchen. Plant)

G -42  S T A T IS T IC S
shutters, white washed satilloD esign G -42 has  a living 

room , d in in g  room , 
kitchen, m orning room, 

four bedrooms, two full baths ami 
a utility n ih m , to ta l in g  1,748 
square feet of living space. The 
plan includes a s tandard  b a se 
ment, cruwlspuce or slab founda
tion, and 2 x4 exterior wall Irani' 
mg. Its two-car gafugc provides 
M)3 square f^el of space.

John Stagnar..___.364-4587
Hortancla Eatrada.,364-7245 
Claranca Batzan... 364-0886

(h'or u m ore detailed, m a ted  p lan  
*0 this house, includ ing  guides lo 
e s tim a tin g  costs a n d  f in a n c in g ,  
send $4 lo House <d the Heck, /'.(). 
Ilo j /  >62, New York, N.Y. 101 tb- 
1562. lie sure lo include liny p la n  
n umber.

A covered en try  in troduces the  foyer, which leuds to the  living 
room’s backyard views. A (Idled column near the foyer sets ofl‘ the 
formal dining room. Near the garage, the utility room leads to the 
galley-style kitchen, w hich shares a snack bar will* the partially 
bayed m orning roofn. The adjacent sitting room is a pleasing fea
ture of Hie m aster bedroom. A private whirl|>ool bath completes this 
wing. Across the hom e, th ree secondary bedrooms share another 
full bath. ' • 8 0 3  W . 1st 

P .O . D ra w e r 1151
Hereford, T \ .  7 90 4 5
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Insurance oReal Estate
Glenda Keenan...364-3140 

Denise Tad. GRI...363-1002 
Betty Gilbert, GRI...364 4950

NEW LISTINGS

- Arrange shelving and food items 
to let air circulate.

• Don’t overload or underload the 
freezer. It should be at least half full.

- Use the recommended control 
settings; the manufacturer may 
suggest different settings for summer 
and winter.

- Open the refrigerator and freezer 
doors as few times as possible.

- Clean the condenser coils at least 
twice a year, the instruction booklet 
that came with your appliance will 
tell you how.

- Cover pots and pans and use the 
range hood when cooking, to cut 
down on moisture in the air.

- Check and maintain the door 
gaskets. A good seal will keep warm, 
moist air out of the refrigerator.

MACAP says these procedures 
will help most of the time, though the 
problem may remain when humidity 
is excessive.

CHICAGO (AP) - You look into 
your frost-free refrigerator and find 
frost or water droplets on food 
packages and the walls in the freezer 
and moisture in the fresh food 
section. What gives?

A newer model retains colder 
temperatures, and when the door 
opens, especially in hot humid 
weather, the two temperature 
extremes meet to form moisture, 
points out the Major Appliance 
Consumer Action Program. The 
defrost heater in a newer model also 
runs shorter cycles, to meet govern
ment requirements for energy use. 
And light loads in the freezer also 
contribute to the problem.

MACAP, an industry group, offers 
these tips to keep your refrigerator 
cool and dry:

- Use your air conditioner to 
reduce humidity.

312 Douglas
Light, Bright, totally redecorated. All new light fixtures, ceiling fans, 

and hardware, new range and dishwasher, pretty white kitchen 
cabinets. Pretty rock fireplace divides 2 living areas. Nice basement 

would be great for 4th bdrm. or hobby room. Covered patio with
hot-tub.

523 W. 15th Street
Income producing, custom built. Quality listing. Completely 

redecorated, perfect condition. Must see!

212 16th Street
Great possbilities, large Hying, comer firec 
room -  great lor work-out or computar/offv 

Affordable.

West Park Avenue
Need a place for animals or a barn? This is perfect! Nice 3 bdrm. 
home that has been recently updated. Large circle drive-way in front 

with chain link fence around property.

OTHER GREAT BUYS ****
106 A S P EN  - SHARP! Greet fireplace opening to dining room and den. 
Water heater, heat and AJC one year okl Large cook-top with grills in 
kitchen. Nice large utility room, walk-in closet Very nice carpet 
103 B EA C H -C X e r3 ,500sq.fl house pricedunder market value, with FR EE 
SHO P, S C R E E N E D  IN P ATIO  AND B ASEM EN T, plus other nice features. 
121 C E N TR E  - W O N D E R FU L S H O P  with the nice 3 bdrm., 2 bath, 2 living 
room home. Be ready for summer with an automatic sprinkler.
115 S O U TH  D O U G L A S  - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, central heat, extra large yard 
in cul-de-eac.
147 R A N G ER  -1,766 sq.fl for only $49,950. 2 Sving areas, new tie in 
kitchen end utility. M U S T SEE!
103 S U N S E T -S T O R M  CELLAR . Large 2 bdrm. with 2 baths, (master has 
Is  own w N food and separate shower). Nice rock patio wfthbui in rafl and 
table. .
1209 E A S T  P A R K  A V EN U E -  2 bdrm , new heater, 2 car garage. 
A V E N U E  J  A  E A S T  P AR K A V EN U E - This is a great fixer-upper. * Duplex, 
brings In rant while bring up the other side and has a garage. 
EX C LU SIVE C O U N TR Y  HO M E W ITH 50 ACRES-N orth of town, 4bdrm ,

se, enclosed patio 
sprinkler system

ONLY U D O O  DOW N -  3 bdrm . 2 baths. 
Spacious with lots of ertras.
COZY FIREPLACE -ExceHeot homo with 
3 bdrme. Includes insulated storage shop. 
NEW LISTING - Northwest area, 3 bdrm.,2 
baths. Full brick, sundeck, double car garage. 
n in P A ilM  V H fM IC . Great Idlchan. 3bdrm, 
2 bathe Very dean.
EN JO Y CO UN TRY LIVING -OutsktocitV.

i i w i d l M r
plans A  locations available.
BUILDING F O B  A M  
Into four lasiilential n105 Northwest Drive

Non qualifying assumable loan. Isolated master, nice size kitchen 
A  Hving. Good size yard. Affordable.

364-4670

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

205 W. 4th Suite 102 
364-2060 

Let us finance your 
new home!

i/Ve also finance Mobile Homes

HINTS FOR HOM EOW NERS
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By Suzanne Gill
OTVData Factum* Syndicate

What if your favorite show unexpected
ly went in a new direction? What if it had 
to make those changes to survive? And 
what if a favorite character were sacri
ficed in the process?

That, to mimic the opening of every 
Sliders episode, is what fans of the Fox 
network series have been facing on Fri
days recently.

This winter on the 2-year-old sci-fi 
drama, series regular John Rhys-Davies, 
who played Professor Maximilian Ar
turo. left the show; Arturo was fatally 
shot, and a new character joined the 
quartet of extradimensional travelers.

“The ratings were a little flat, and we 
needed to do something to give it a bit of 
a boost,” executive producer Alan Bar
nette says.

But does this warrant extreme prejudice 
toward a main character?

”1 know you hear this all the time in 
Hollywood, but it was a mutual thing,” 
Barnette says.

It appears Rhys-Davies was ready to 
leave the weekly grind of an hourlong se
ries. and the producers needed some fire
works to keep Fox from trying out anoth
er show in the time slot.

Or as Barnette puts it, “They were get
ting ready to take us off for six weeks, 
but we got lucky.

“We have our core audience, and we 
just seem to add a little as long as we 
stay on the air. Every time we get pre
empted, the audience drops dramatically. 
And we have to build it back up.”

It took almost no time to rebuild the 
Sliders team. Even before the Professor 
was shot, new member Maggie Beckett, 
a former fighter pilot played by Kari 
Wuhrer, was introduced. In the Feb. 28 
episode, Beckett slid down the wormhole 
to the next world with Quinn Mallory, 
Wade Wells and Rembrandt Brown (Jer
ry O’Connell, Sabrina Lloyd, Cleavant

Derricks).
“We wanted someone who had kind of 

a vivacious energy to her,” Barnette says 
of the casting process. “Someone attrac
tive, yet also smart and brave.”

Part of the plan, he explains, was to 
shake the Sliders team up. to provide 
conflict from within.

“You had Sabrina, who’s not only at
tractive but she also fits that girl-next- 
door personality,” Barnette recalls. “And 
Cleavant is so likable. And then there 
was the father-son relationship with 
Quinn and Arturo. Everybody liked each 
other so much, we were always having to 
go outside the team to find conflict.

“Now, while they’re still a team, 
there’s a little bit of dissension in the 
group, some different agendas, a little bit 
of jealousy, a little flirtation.”

As if this weren’t enough, the new Slid
ers team won’t always leave the parallel 
world-of-the-week a better place. On the 
contrary, recent episodes have taken on a 
rather dark tone. In “The Breeder” on 
March 14, a squidlike parasite remained 
alive while the foursome slid away.

“Every show was so neatly wrapped 
up, every week.” Barnette says wearily. 
“In this episode, you had the evil of the 
alien being, and then you had the agenda 
-  which wasn’t always pure -  of the doc
tor. So we thought she would get a little 
of her own comeuppance.”

Barnette describes the show’s season 
finale, set for May 16, as “a real 
cliffhanger," but he promises no more 
team members will die this season.

“We’ve had enough changes for one 
show for a while,” he says with a laugh. 
And here’s more good news:

“It would be my wish to have John 
back in some capacity. We constantly 
talk about that in developing new sto
ries."

With so many worlds to explore, one of 
them is bound to have a telephone book 
with a listing for one Maximilian Arturo.

and Jerry 0'Com wN,
irlflhlVI 
M l) mt with a raw

(Sabrina Lloyd,

on Fox.
I t  6 4 M M I 1  I

CABLE CHANNELS
2 - OISNEY CHANNEL
3 - LOCAL
4 - KAMR (NBC), AMARILLO
5- KACV (PBS), AMARILLO
6- -WTBS, ATLANTA
7 - KVII (ABC), AMARILLO 
B TBN
9- WGN, CHICAGO
10- KFDA (CBS), AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SPAN A C-SPAN II
13- KCIT (FOX), AMARILLO
14- ESPN
15- CNN •
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- THE FAMILY CHANNEL
18- SHOWTIME
19- COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20- HB0
21-  CINE MAX
22-  CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27- LIFETIME
28- FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29- -TNT
30- HEADLINE NEWS
31- NICKELODEON
32- UNIVISION
34- CMT
35- THE LEARNING CHANNEL
36- CARTOON NETWORK
37- THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38- OOYSSEY
39- QVC
40- -ESPN2
41-  MTV
42- VH-1
43- GALAVI SION

M i m t t n ’



H O W  THEY 
SAY IT IN . . .

new word
A L I T T L E  
T O W E R

D‘ f ?
u k n ( > " ;

How much do you know about fn*? To ta l 
® fie quiz beiow O d e  
you think are oorrocL

1 ) This fcuft hoe long I
a dale b. nectarine a  apple d  hnea uai« u. i

4.) Pruneeare
W  a  grapes b . (

by drying these fruits.
plums c. cherries d  lemons

S.) This Juicy, sweet fruit has a ohareetertstSeaity fuzzy skin, 
a  orange b. blueberry & peach d  peach

i a major portion of the world’s canned..
a  pineapple b. peaches c  pears d  cherries

7.) This Is a baolo food staple In the topioe. 
a  cranberry b  cherry c banana dapple

A ) OMs from this ffidTe rind often are aiade Irto perfume, 
a  banana b. ime c  kM d  orange

ti) Thtefndl gsneraSy le broad at the bottom and narrow 
toward the stem.

a  apple b pear c  cherry d  plum

10.) BaaMea the Jutos, thle f n il le also an
clear ing aolutlona and fundtura poSah. 

a  lemon bibhiebeny c. cherry dpeach

11.) TN a tart fruit grows In a bog. 
a  apple b  grapefrui c. Rma d  cranberry

LATIN; M M

1(1916}MvNMkCM
A Kentucky tax attorney

a< ha struggles >o prove a ghfs deato wet 
lanacodenL (In S ttn o ) (C O  m  a

t i l l

r (1942)

(1957)
te a  Mm Cand A  gunman to obsessed arito

who stole h «  wile 2 .00 <B April 14:

Tha Deep **• (1977) MxfmtmBam. Met NO*
The race to salvage a submerged cargo ol 
traaMra and dnrgs leads a vwcabontog 
couple into dangerous waters. 300. •  April 
131am.

Deep Family Saciata (1W 7) SUWdOawto A «a
Odmmm. Premiere. A man’s daughter 
stumbles across soma rawanaeng 
evidence as aha Mae to prove toat he * d  not 
U i her motoar. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2*0. •  April 
IS  Ssm.

T U R R E T

THE P A R R O T  H AS  A S H O R T  
H O O K E D  B i l l  B R I G H T L Y  COL 

O R E D  F E A T H E R S  A N D  IN 
S O M E  S P E C I E S  THE  A B I L I T Y  

T O M I M I C  H U M A N  S P E E C H  OR 
O T H E R  S O U N D S

new word
M E A N I N G L E S S  

OR T R I V I A L



April 13-19 * . W

ARIES -  March 21/April 2u
A co-worker tries to help you with a 
problem, but creates confusion instead. 
Don’t gat frustrated; h won’t help the 
situation. Just work together to resolve 
the problem. Love is in the air at the 
end of the week. A friend of a friend 
reveals his or her true feelings for you. 
Scorpio plays an important role.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Your tendency to keep quiet pays off 
in the beginning of the week. A dose 
friend needs to talk and reveals per
sonal information. Your confidence 
will be appreciated. When it comes to 
romance, you'll have to make a deci
sion. Think about where you stand in 
that special relationship and where you 
want to end up.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Be patient at work this week. While 
your boss may seem too conservative 
for you. he or she really has your 
best interest at heart. You need to 
look out for yourself when it comes 
to your personal life. It will feel like 
everyone is against you. Be cautious 
when making decisions.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Don't be the firs! to volunteer for a 
new project at work. Wait to see 
everything that’s involved, because it 
may be more than you've bargained 
for. However, you should take a 
chance when it comes to romance 
this week. Don't wait for that intrigu
ing person to ask you out. Make the 
First move.
LEO -  July 23/August 23 ’
Your sympathetic side will be called 
on early in the week. A loved one 
needs you to listen and give moral 
suppon. Be honest, but caring. Give 
in to your desires, and shower your
self in luxury this weekend. I t 's  
going to be a hectic week at work, so 
you deserve to pamper yourself.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
While you usually like to be alone, 
working as a team at work this week 
will make things so much easier. 
You'll share a lot of good ideas and 
actually make some close friends. 
Loved ones will rely on you to take 
care of a family matter. Aquarius is 
involved.

*
*  *

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23 
Seek harmony in the workplace this 
week. Don't become involved in an 
office disagreement. Family matters 
become hectic this week. Loved ones 
will look to you for advice and sup
port. Take a deep breath. You’ll be 
able to help everyone out and still 
have time for yourself.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Follow your instincts in the business 
world this week. It’s your nature to leil 
the truth, so stick to it. Don’t be 
tempted to embellish; it will backfire. 
Love takes center stage as the week 
draws to a close. An old friend will 
resurface and warn to begin a relation
ship. Follow your heart
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 2M>ec 21
Be frank when a close friend asks for 
your opinion. While the truth may not 
be what he or she wants to hear, it’s 
what he or she needs to hear. Your 
romantic life slows down this week, 
but don’t get discouraged. This break 
will give you time to relax and focus 
on yourself for a change. 
CAPRICORN-Dec 22/Jan  20 
Now’s your chance to shine at work. 
You'll be given the opportunity to 
lead a new project; your intelligence 
and efficiency will shine through. 
Don’t be shy when it comes to meet
ing new people this week. Your 
sweet, sensitive side will endear you 
to someone with a lot of connections.
AQUARIUS -  Jan  21/Feb 18
Let your practical side lead you in 
your decision making as the week 
begins. While it may seem like a good 
idea to make an impulsive purchase at 
first, don’t do i t  Finances will be tight 
by the week’s end. A relationship will 
move into high gear when you realize 
how much you have in common with 
that special someone.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
Slow down this week, because it will 
feel as if your entire world is closing 
in on you. A few days off of work

^  *
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IN V E N T O R Y  C L E A R A N C E  S A L E H !!
CALL NOW FOR A FREE BACKYARD SURVEY

TOLL FREE (800) 451-9978
will help you relax, and time with 
loved ones will show you that you’re 
still in control o f your life. Virgo 
and Sagittarius play important roles.
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PENGUIN POOLS
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SUNDAY

r z | 7 A M  | 7:30 • AM 8:30 • A M  I 9:30 10 A M 10:30 | 11 A M  | 1 1 3 0 12 PM

r i S T E E S nw iinn AnhMb A n M I Mode: HiaBuBS The IM e  (1986) XT ItM I M h k  Ewoke: The Battle tor Imtm Baby-SMtara
o TBA loraca Marriage TBA |Moot the Praoa iBapBol Church TBA — ----------

i n . Tots TV Economica |TrirTrn‘n  |Buainooo iBoahmoa Utorary K a q r  1Cap RptV II im b  m u
j o M m m  iFMetome mnURowaa Fam. MaL |(:35) Movie: Sleeping With tha Enemy (1991) aa W I Movie: Nlghtomra-UBi

Animal u + S _____ Executive |Good Morning America (this Weak |Nawa
Animaniacs tqwrmmi |Boso Super Sunday iR ow v tytvaaMr |0raanm |Xano
Sowar Church Waathar |Flrat Bapbot Church | Sunday Morning iPoft Street MaOtodtol FhaaNaflonl
Religion ftiutanuikn liLtUn- ««----------» / a # a - ------ a a------*—   ̂ ----------  ^-a-» ^ - - 1piMTW« rawWTTrfrot y JPlrivS ngrT̂ Wn. Ww |D̂ nMW1AB rSB rTORi |
ESPNmro |ESPNows NBA ISportswMkly jltopoftMV ||SpoftM«il8r wrrr y r iB i

In Touch Animal _____1l Haw Family ChoSanga Movie GMgat Ooaa to Roma (1963) Crx* Card a* | Mo via
|i«f A  Salami ObMMAilii f  OajAm  If* iw| wurw. mmmm nn^iw uj Omftni JOJIAI rafWm. l«h U »O o g | Dagraaoi Mode: Weebend at Banda's 8 ee TO ' |(:4S) Mode: Tag (IM S)
Itaatamant |Haro |Movia: Haod OMca Judge Rennhokt *★  ||TaBmd to DaoBi |Movia: TwMar (1906) Haian Hunt. M  Paxton -pG-131 |
| (:H  Movto: A dtoo Princoao Eleanor Bran. eeee W  |Movte: Haart LNm a Whoal Bomb BedMa *0* *PG’ lldovie: Tha Avriul T iuBi Inn* Duma
1(0:15) Movie: Tanaion MoMa: FtarS, Havana (1959) *v, |Movie Riot In Juvenile Prieon (19S9) * |Movie What a Blonda (1945) a*
(OttAIr) __________ Mac hanlc |n>chtnic IinsLde NASCAA NHRA " r r *7T'M

Zoovantura M e  I lM t r i  ||Mn fkdM n

1 Mo via: Command oa SarUao~|iBraakfaal WRh Bm Alia Movie: Obeaeelen (1976) CAT Rotwrtson *** Movie
L jm  ■» - c  - 1 ** - h i  .a . u . Commioh [Movie: Courage (1966) aaa

| FOX Sports Nowe 1 Paid Prog. |PMdPro» |Amgcicani | Outdoors Tralia | Outdoors H S Extra | Hockey Wh. Rugby 1
Tax-Mania Scooby Dooby Doo |0Wgan MBwHaolofBmNhAl In tha Mart at BmMgM In the Heot of the Mght Movie: j
Muppata Tiny Toan Laonay Tunaa Rugrata — M B Pale t  Pate | AN That
Ultraforca FlfMar Mortal* | Dragon WWFtuparatara N JuatTMmoOne
Plaza Seoamo LaPtnnMLoco Tamee-Oa |Onda Mai | Control TtMaraaD. ICaAonM Futboi |
On [? '!V V V B ['.." , lf  " M - "  1 'in  ■ U " ! . - 1 ■ Maatara o< War Century o( Warfare [Waopona |
Auto Radno Auto Racing |Flag |Auto Racing |RPM20ay |Auto Racing FIA Formula Ona -  Argentina Grand Prto |

John Llthgow In out of Brie world aa the high commander ol a group of 
•Hens learning firsthand about Ufa on Earth In 3rd Rock From tho Sun, 
airing Sundays on NBC.

I SUNDAY APRIL 13
12:30 1 PM

H E 2
2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:90 | S PM 8:30

hMh Hama OeoanOM Ftaoh C  Brown InaMoOul . aia^, »—»----m *a_i__bovm . H—gic isirana cMCrmf] Ty Bryan
[(12:00) NBA BaahoWaB Chicago Bull at O aM  PMona 1[NBA BatMbBfl jQBtttt Super Somes al HouHon Rockets |T»A 1Ham*
Freedom [Pteckk) Domk>go — Covert Girdm 1 Firing Una | Contrary (Vacations | Busineea
Hovi#: |(:15) Major League BaaabaR Atlanta Brava* at Chicago Cubs |(:1S) WCW Pro WreatRng IvkJaoa tua__V10908
fWpoftBT DIm m  1 r mi **»------ •----- | 8.^ . a*---1---- DtV' f* AOT ^—:---- 1 f i,, rA.|rnpptf | voumry gnowoown |MRO HKiny: m i  LAn i yvcxtq oorres — Long D6acn | ABC Now* Nawa
Xana Laad-Ot! |(:20) Mator League Baaabal Artanu Brave* al Chicago Cuba |Tanth Inning |QfWhh lAdvanturaa ot Sktbad
Landto WMiama TV WMtomeTV |T)gar Woods: Champion |POA OeW Tho Manors -  Final Round
Itlalor League BaaobaB Texas Rangara al BaKmora Ohoias Griffith |Matlock
(1240) Auto Racing NASCAR Wvtaton Cup -  Food Cfty 500 |NASCAR |Tonnio Bauach and Lomb ChamponSiip- - Final
(12:00) Movie: aa Vi R Happanad to Jana |Movie: Princaaa Daley (1983) Merab Van Kamp. Lindsay Wagnar, aa
(11 AS) Movie: Tap (1969) |(:45) Movie: Suburban Commando 1*0* |(:15) Movie: Gung Ho MtchaalKaaton aaVi 1>G-13' |Movia Miami Rhapaody
LHeetoriee lllavie: Babnan Forovor ValKtrm. aaVi T O -IT  |Movie: Lucaa Corny Ham *** pg  13’ Itlevle: Free WUy I: Heme
Movta:Tha Jaomoyat AuguatWng |MoMa.TheMavorendtogBtoryaaaPG |(:38)Mavia:OungHo UictiaaiKaaton aaW TO -13 lMovie
|Parade |Mevia: Journey Into Fear (1942) aaa Movie: Tim Magndlcanl Ambareona (1942) aaaa Iktovio: Citizen Kant (1941) aaaa

ChamptonBhip RodBP Motor Trend |CietskCar ]Hot Rod TV iMMhmdc |FWdng |FMdn' Outdoor jBaasmaab. 1
Outlaw* lOutlawa and Lawman OuBmm ond Lawman High Spaed Chaaa Arson: Ctuaa in tw  Aahaa Treasure | Terra X
(12 00) Movie aa Shooting Stare (1983) nin rM~wntiii Thla M h^i nm Am. Juabca |Am. Juolico Dnaxpiainad

(11<g Movie: aaa Courage (1986) IJnaolvffd Mysltridi [Movie: Lady KiNar (1995) Judah Light. TracayGM |Motde: Between Love
(12 00) Rugby Sevens World Cup CIm ifw OL m § n aijnnm i Cmalrrgufw 9MMivng. ju ra  n sbiiiciubi rinai Pro Beach VodaybaN AVP
(12:00) Movie: David (1997) Movie: David (1997) LaonaidNknoy, Jonathan Pryce Movlr Joan (1975) Roy Sctmdar, Robart Shaw, aaaa |
ItpocaCaaa 1You Do | Crazy Kids |[Gadget |>MuM iTarngM |O.UT.S Land at Loot |SpeceCeee [You Afraid? |AM* Mack

Movie: Spotting Hair* (19891 iinfn ■■ » ,) men Morants, enc ww. t t I **--- i- U__ _ Parf. IIM M Dtrirtonhar Qavt a ^[Wfovif* noiJMM rm y [ 1 j SU] UmBwyxrar i f f Movio: Houaa Party 2 aa
Putoat: Manco vt Jamaica iFutool Orendaa Ugaa Dalat Bum an Columbus Crew |siampra an Domingo LaniaLoco |Notidoro
—  ■ ■ ■■ I,■■ |̂ U4j mim  a-------- awNpom |wvn w v  Journp

Ifc3I1i1I12

L T - T T - T l Whaai jAuto Racing [ . a s i a i Drag RacbtgNHEiA From Nahonab |Go Kart |iioreaa
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K. CeprianO iN W  Plot.'

1(1S) Moria: Tha Treubto W O W w  TO ' (:4S) Movie Stores 9ndg« Fonda »«»-P Q -1 7Q:30) Maria: Hldtog Out
Movie: Second M  jjW jg  Hurt. eee V O -iy

to Qlvi (1967) fifrnis Johns e+Vfr Merit: Ttnaton 1  Tabte Rock ( i y>fl) ee
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85 years a rtN
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to M i M  M

tot fife
ofietoud  

1 by • ( k m  woman's 
to to rd d iito d M a  .2 0 0

ho P M iim h i O— f  **y> (1972) Byen Mto*. 
Hb/Am <1 Two crooks train Dobermans to steal 
and faopond to aibiaBa commando, knit too 
Jugtltam BirirltaO— atxiooweB 2 0 5 .®
April 19 I e M m o, 12pm.

I SUNDAY APRIL 13 I
6 PM | 6:30 | 7  P M 7 4 0 • P M  | 8:30 • PM | 9:30 10 PM | 1 0 3 0  1 11 PM |

M R M M m T d |( JO) Movie Tha Levs Bug Doan Joms \CM ) Moris: JtohariCtariwra The AfeafeoOwrs.G'
M M *  iM f e *  (Boston Maria: Tha MatoarlMa (1903) Rob- 1  Tornmnd *+ |Nowe |M#ritaritr Trie Sartos |
M A M m  h fto M  | lt o n NaMonal GoograuMc I ktoetorpiece TTwOts . 1 1
NaBonri GaograpMc Exptwsr iB d! LMa AAwaAww * ITOPX MaMawri Oaeigag till rig ltn

M h  VMb m 20/10 Marie: Marita Knee* Meal (1997) Jaama Kura. Nows Satoteld (Two
BroBwrty MckFrono PaTtoU (Harvey IMHppDy | M 9 lo p r j Nous |HB9toy MMO Court
B IM mAm Teuctwd by an Angal t o k lM w GBtao®IMpo N an (JS)T1natowM4aa_____
Worida Funnioot OiM m * P '" »  1f - T T I !  ■ X-Rtee Btor Trek: Next Gona. Mad-You |m *a *b*h NoraSun
Sportactr |M n M Major Laagua Baaibril HouMon AMroa al 9t Louis CantnaA Sportscantor
Moris: Dad, 9w Angri 4 Ms (1995) Judge RsinMd |lloris National Laotpooas Vacation (1983) **V> NmMrMm BMMo 1

Marie: Britara (1916) Junes BaA/ehi Jtranw grists *Vi [Outer LMte iMoria: Tha Babyatoar Atm  SAwsBvu |
I M k  iHaggBy ■m V. in i rnnn lOl rifO UUuUOT OOiH r\J (:1S) Merit: TorieMr (1996) HWsn Hunt, SB Paxton, a** |Tracey
Moris: ftovongt Harris ®Mia. PiMUMtoi /«AAg\ îrmi-------u»-------- «i. — -RO*i‘ LOpyCi (l«Wj| DoyOl/TTy&jj rr09VBTr wKjwy f»lMW9f. Movie Under Stogs 2 Dart Territory "R |Movie: Beet ri Ow Boot ■
ffcJDMsrifcCIBtonKsm Maria: T in *  Vsur Lucky BMrs (1943) (:1f) Merit: HoOyarood CaaAeen (1944) BOM Dam, Jack Canon. #**
M t o  |9M Danes GoHaM iBacfcHoad IChamptonaNp9uiWring |Raceday |MHRA r r * *
F n p l | OBJ Discovery (Titanic: Anatoaty at a Otoaator Justice FSas WBd Otoe.
Anetont Myatortas WcBla Ataariw 199 Team Team > Ctnafey M fto a Americas Caattes MioMrtao of Bio MBM Web
■BvVvB. DvTWMfi LOW Maria: Mkw tonacanea la Lari (1997) M  CtobwMt. Intimate PortraU One Weal WaBAd Barbara W.
Pennant | Santa Ante Metoragorto Hour , |CyctoWotM This Is Ow PGA Tour FOX Sparta N u n Sporto
(440) Maria: Jam  (1975) iMaria: E.T. Bta Extra-TtnetBrial (1802) Oaa Htotoca m *  |Moria: Exptorara (1906) Etoan Hanks. **H
MyBroBwr |MotwMrs Rugrato (OnNna Happy Osya (tomatore I Odd Coupts |Van Dyta tMiitiul |MauAart Taxi
Movie ** House Party 2 PacMcBtoa (Big (:05) SUk StaBdngs Big Easy
TuyYo Oaplartt Amer (Crito Ocho NoBdoro (TXuMtaa 0. Sanoadon
AutBUBbSia Mariam Masala (War and ftoatamtorawca Marvsto

d t i Auto Aacto| | m  M p l  (Auto Baring HA FormuM Ona -  Argantna Grand Prto | Auto Aactag NASCAR Wnston Cup -  Food C4y 500

[M ONDAY

Tba P al d  tha Homan Empire *** (1964) 
SqpMi la p  Siphon Boyd Tha egotistical 
adopted oon ot Emparor Marcus Aurelius
i m L m I o  Q / u v \ a  a i n  r l f t r  |> la  h  a> ml a f t e r  f a H i n i ’ l agonas Home unaef ne neei aner nia latner a  
potooned 3:30. ®  April 191am.

FaatFood * H  (1B89) jBaVamoy. TmaLotdt. Time 
Approximate. A sac rot sauce that stnps 
sexual inhWOons gives two enterprising 
students toe upper hand onahamburgar king. 
2 :0 0 .®  April 1611pm.

The Faatoat Oun A lee a a a  (1956) Gtoxi font 
Joanne Ctoi Tha ton of a notorious gunaBuger 
attempts to bury hie reputation in a small 
IronSer town. Colorized. 2:00. ®  April 19 
ItBtpai

G o e s W est
0̂1 *

M a g ic a l W o rld  o f  D isn e y

S u n  A p r  . 6 : 0 0  p m

T h e ^ jS W ^  Channel
h ttp :/ / W w w .d la n o y o h e n n o l.c o m

H E R E F O R D
C A B L E V I S I O N

Diana Rigg (lafl) and EmHIa Fox star In Rebecca, 
Theatre adaptation ot Daphne Du Maurtar’s 
airing Sunday on PBS (chock local listings).

A a h M a l n  n  n i  a m iejOtnic noVwij

APRIL 14 I

Vivid new Rebecca adds 
color to the Gothic mystery

By Suzanna ONI
OTVData Features Syndicate

Alfred Hitchcock casts a long shadow 
on Rebecca, the Daphne Du Maurier 
mystery for which he won his only best 
picture Oscar™.

But acclaimed as the 1940 Laurence 
Olivier-Joan Fontaine film was. it had 
one shortcoming: It was based not on 
Du Maurier's best-selling novel, but on 
the play adapted from the book.

Now PBS’ Masterpiece Theatre pre
sents a 3 l/2-hour British coproduction 
based on the original book. Rebecca 
airs over two Sundays. April 13 and 20 
(check local listings).

Charles Dance (Phantom  o f the 
Opera) stars as troubled widower Max
im de W inter, with Diana Rigg as 
ghoulish housekeeper Mrs. Danvers 
and Emilia Fox as the young and shy 
second Mrs. de Winter. v

Fox appeared in the 1996 miniseries 
Pride and Prejudice as Georgians Dar
cy. Her mother, actress Joanna David, 
played the second M rs. de Winter (Du 
Maurier gave the character no first 
name) in a 1962 production of Rebecca 
for PBS’ Mystery!

The story begins in 1927 Monte Car
lo, where a faded American socialite 
(Faye Dunaway) passes on some gossip 
to her youthful companion (Fox) about 
the middle-aged widower whose first 
wife. Rebecca, was a celebrated beauty 

Soon the younger woman meets Max 
de Winter herself. Within weeks he 
marries her and takes her back to his 
ancestral home. Manderley.

But the grim and rigid Mrs. Danvers 
resents her new mistress. In a closed- 
off wing of the house. Rebecca’s bed
room remains, a macabre shrine.

Despite the courtesy title. Rigg be
lieves her character was never married 

“All housekeepers in those days, 
called themselves Mrs..’ whether they 
were married or not.” Rigg observes. “I 
think it ju s t made their progress 
through the house easier.”

Mrs. Danvers’ progress is silent and 
poisonous as a snake, and Rebecca, 
though dead, holds the occupants of 
Manderley -  both men and women -  in 
her spell.

It isn’t fair to give away this m ys-, 
tery’s end; let it be enough to say that 
those who know Rebecca will not be 
disappointed by her latest portrait.

http://Www.dlanoyohennol.com
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(left)
as a mysterious woman beariqg an un
canny resemblance to a murdered girt, 
and Teri G arr plays the victim's 
mother in Nightscream, premiering 
Monday. April 14. on NBC.

The people of a small Oregon town 
are shocked by how much Drew (Cam
eron-Bure) looks like the recet »mur
dered Laura. When Drew begins acting 
strangely and occasionally speaking in 
a different voice. Laura's mother 
(Garr) begins to suspect Drew may be 
possessed by Laura's spirit.

> heel gives up his 
Is pregnant girtf nend 
i an oil rig. 2:00 0

Five Eaay Pieces **** (1970) Karen BUck, Jack 
Mckobon. A middie-class heel gives 
musical career, leaves his | 
and goes off to work on i 
April 171*3Oam.

Fletch **'/»( 1985) Ctm yOm t. Jot Don Baker A 
reporter with an array of disguises unravels a 
plot involving a wealthy businessman who 
contracts his own murder. 2:00. 0  April 16 
1:35am, 10pm.

Foote tor Scandal **W  (1038) Can* Lombard. 
FamandGravat A movie star travels incognito to 
London and meets a penniless baron who 
pursues her. 130. 0  April 10 6.30am.

Foreatdng AN Others * * %  (1934) CM* Gab*. 
Joan Crawford A young socialite stranded at the 
altar is helped by a secret admirer to (fiscover 
the truth about her lost lover . 1 :3 0 .0  Apr* 16

Qidget Goes to Rome * *  (1963) Gricy Carat. 
Jams* Damn. The aM-American teen agsr 
misinterprets the attentions of a famous 
journalist while vacationing in Italy. 2:00. 0
* “113'"

The Gold Rush * ** * (1925) Chad* Chapin. 
Georgia Hah. Silent. A prospector endures a 
perilous tenure in toe Yukon while searching 
for gold andtrue love. 1 :3 0 .0  April 1610pm.

The Green Berets * **  (1968) John Myna, Oawd 
Janssen A cynical anthVielnam War newsman 
travels on assignment to the front lines with a 
bold teem ol American commandos. 2 :5 6 .0  
April 1B 11:05am.

H
Hang 'Em  High **to (1988) CMEaMmod Ingei 

M out hit own iotoda for

The Geisha Boy * * tt (1958) Jbry Lem*. Maris 
McDonald A bumbling magician stumbles trom 
one chaotic situation to the next when he joins 
a USO tour in toe Far East. 2 .-0 0 .0  April 18

L A men carries out his own agenda I 
justice after a judge encourages Mm to round 
up the men vtoo tried to lynch him. 2 :1 5 .0  
April 19 736pm .

The Happy Year
Daryi Hkmm. A

(1950)

number of pranks 
boenflng school. 230.

leh young lad putts 08 a 
and capers in a boys

April 19 111

TV PIPELINE
0 t• T r u I a j  M L J a m m l mD y  is y v o r  M i c n M is
©TVData Features Syndicate

Q: My 5-year-old daughter loves 
The Baby-Sitters Club and watches it 
over and over. Is Schuyler Fisk, who 
plays one of the girls, the daughter 
of Sissy Spacek? There is a resem
blance and I had read somewhere 
th a t Sissy has a d au g h te r  nam ed 
Schuyler. -L . L ehm an, Rossford, 
Ohio.

A: Yes. Schuyler is the daughter of 
Spacek and her husband. Jack Fisk, 
who made his directorial debut in his 
wife's brooding Raggedy Man.

Q: Is Leslie IJggams the mother of 
Ben Vereen? -Ben Crouse Jr., Man- 
helm, Pa.

A: No, Uggams is only three years 
older than Vereen. This rumor appar
ently springs from their co-starring 
roles in the 1977 miniseries Roots.

Q: Is that a very young Elizabeth 
Taylor playing the dying friend of 
the t i t le  c h a ra c te r  In the  Jo a n  
Fontaine-Orson Welles version of 
Jane Eyre? No end credits were giv
en that I could see. -W ondering in 
Detroit.

A: Yes, that is Taylor.
Q: Why does our paper carry some 

channels every day arid not others? 
-M ark Coleman, Sarasota, Fla.

A: Mark, all decisions regarding what 
channels go into your TV listings are 
made by the people at your local paper. 
Contact them with your questions.

Q: Who played the veterinarian in 
Baby B eam ?  A nd who Is H aro ld  
Ramey? -M ary  Yates, Nelsonvllle, 
Ohio.

A: Actor-playwright Sam Shepard 
played Diane Keaton's veterinarian 
boyfriend in that 1987 comedy.

Harold Ramis, not Ramey, who 
played Keaton's preoccupied yuppie 
lover in the beginning of the movie, is 
a highly regarded comedy writer-di
rector-actor who achieved his first suc-

Slaay ^pncok

cess as a performer on SC7V. He prob
ably is best known for playing one of 
the Ghostbusters in that com edy 
smash.

Q : I ’m a big fan  o f D r. Q uinn , 
Medicine Woman and I am expecting 
a baby in a few weeks. If it’s a girl, 
I’d like to name her after Jane Sey
m our’s character, but I don’t know 
how the first name is spelled. Can 
you help  m e? - T in a  F u sio n , 
Nashville, Tenn.

A: Dr. Quinn’s nickname, Mike, is 
derived from her given nam e, 
Michaels. Good luck.

Q : A re any  o f  Ju lie  K a v n e r’s 
movies on video? Where can I write 
to her? -AM In Sandy, Utah.

A: As always, please call Movies 
Unlimited at l-MXMMOVIES for the 
most current information regarding 
video availability. This column cannot 
provide individual searches.

Write to Kavner c/o The Simpsons, 
Fox Broadcasting, P.O. Box 900, Bev
erly Hills. Calif. 90213.
Scndi 
TV Data Fc 
Plaza, Qneeasbory, N.Y. 1204, or e-mail 
to tvpipeUneetvdataxom. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered.

be sent.

.
The Hard Way * * *  (1942) Ua Luptno. Dennis 
— A domineering woman begins a senes

of manipulations to mold her younger sister 
into a song and danca eonsaNon. 230. 0  
April 19 7am.

MONDAY
■ i  ** (1978) m 

Cermet- Members of toe UnSad States 
Cavalry try to ad|ust to rklng camels Instead 
of horses in toe untamed Ta n a  of toe 1800s 
2 3 0 .0  April 13 Oam.

The Heavenly Body we (1944) Hath Lamm.
.  MBwt Asms* The neglected wife of an 

astronomer toms to astrology and is told she 
w l meat a handsome akanger.2 3 0 .0 April

T 183pm.

HaMflgNers **Vi (1968) M a  Watne. M e m  
hom. Romantic complications jeopanize the 
unity and safely of a crack team of oil-disaster 
nrengmers.1.2:00. April 1818:30pm.

Hallo Again (1987) SMby Long Ju M key. On 
toe first anniversary of tier death, a klutzy 
Long Island housmrife is brought back to Hfa 
by her spiritualist sister (In Stereo) 2 3 0 .0  
April 1810am; 171am.

Her Hidden Tnrih  (1995) Xtfb Marin, Motto 
Sabak) Jr A young woman escapes from a 
Juvenile detention canter to prove her 
innocence In the arson daatoa of her famfly. 
2 3 0 .0  April 18 8pm.

The Hidden Hand **  (1942) Crate Stevens. 
Ehabath Fraser Murder raeuts whan a weaMiy 
spinster decides to cut her lamly out of her 
wB 1 :3 0 .0  April 18 9:30am.

Hoiywood Boulevard I  (1989) Omar Una 
Man. met IfcmaWi. A  starlet in a Hollywood 
exploitation Mm beglnstolear for her We In toa 
wake of a series of suspicious fslalNee. 230. 
0  April 19 2am.

vumoony wiiimhTvs m o mvtci vonrsQ n fn  up uw tenon i  
Lbo, young lo v n  trying to rmM tholr Hvts despite coining from differ- 
wii oacKgrounas, in rf0 /Af/viiyy w ino Moncitys on At)w>
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i i 0 1 PM 1:30 t  PM 2:30 | S P M  1 3:30 4  P M  4 0 1 »  P M  | » a t  |

Rm H Oowdd Moria: Sadaa Faatoy Robinm s  John IBM. ***h T3* Tala Spin Ducktalee
Qm|4Jy|| Aiwttw World Janny Jonoa N - .  1 Oprah Wkdray__________ C m ----ali- - —  j
Body Elec NUloMf GaagneMc Pabdng Inland TTMtifimia Crasturaa lltogk Bus 1

1(1235) Moris: Not Without My Daupm  \JonQuaot Inbbteim  1firestones Dramas |Savad-Bal |8oved-BoN Fam. Itot |Fam Mat 1
Jeopardy) One U h ls  Urn Hospital Montd WMMma IRoaie ODoansI [Hmra C 3 = a
Hum Sweats of 8m  Frandaco Baauly and 9 »  Basal Bavarty HMa, 00210 Fam. Mat. Dramas Sovo^SaA ISavad-Boil 1
BoWAB As the World Turm Qridfog Light Dating iNewtywad [ Am Journal E m
Gunsmoko UtSe House on the Prairie Mattock ItaiaMa Fraah Pr Simpaona 1
earn Raring: PPG CART Wortd Series Surrivol ichotoadca M rnm ea [sport. f c UpCtoaa Sportactr |
(1200) Homs 4 Family * * * * * Shopping lA i_  "  L '" 5 Carson CSTOM 4  ”  " 0  " T  " l,,r  ■
Mode: A Gnat Writ (1966) |Horie: Jtdb (1977) Jane Fond*. Vanessa Redgrava. PG’ |Morie: The Legend of Gator Face PG' |Moria: Look-TriMng
(1230) Movla: Days of Thundw P G -U  |(:15) Moria: Off and Running CynriLaqper * P G -IT lllovla: The Brady Bunch Movie PG- 1J 1 Movie:
Moria: *** The Blue Man |(:45) Moria: Tha bdbnbSie Cupboard HriScanSoa. |Mori# ChancM Am Cyte Shephard 1>G' |norio:
Hovit: Maria: Escapade In M m  (1957) Teresa Wright a* vs Moria: The Faatbba Touch (1941) Kay Franck Moria: Tha Hak Panther 1
WNdhorse Iflila Itfiai Ito----- ^ uu.vKJEOrM |R0mlCB •  v.OUfî ry tllla Oaltaa jwiktooraa Saloon Club Danca
a s -------noin# Hoonwinill s m i M l m m Travelers

E M  B l ' ! ! Cdumbo |Coiumbo |Naw MNw Hammer | Quincy
M l 1111iiI

Commith Debt
Track Pro Beach VoSvytoril A VP NHL Playoff Preview |Futt>ot |HS Extra Ctwariaading
Thundw How too Waal Was Won |WNd, Wld Wool Moria: Decision at Sundown (1967). John Carrol a* Vt In toe Hoal of toe 160*

Leonty Tiny Toon Mu po at i Chipmunks |Gadfrt i M . ! y ? j m n CtariaM |T1ny Toon
USAUva USAUva USAUva |USAUva USAUva tt JuelTaheeOne Wings 1 0 0 9 n n in s ti
Sombre Oukpa do Ties Mujeraa Cristina PHmar Knpacto -------- M si-* i - i —

iw r t r t z  |ffO T IC tM fO

Century of Wartara |RsriW*et Moria: Onaaa in 9w Deep South (1951) UleMk Itn lrM m  Im l i l a V i n in i y u  r  m m *  in  n i u o r y

NFL Lineman Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup -  Food City 500

MONDAY APRIL 14
6 PM 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 8 PM  | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM | 1 0 :0 11 PM

iMorio: Tad TMo Patrick Swayza VQ |(:45) Maria: My Bodyguard Chris Makepeace PG' |(:25) Moria: Tran Jett Bridges. *«H PG' **---■- -MO VIM.

|Nmrt 1 . i.l | Boston |Moria: WgMacrsam (1997) Candace Cameron-Bum. |News |(:3S) Tonight Show
Ima------ s . ------ u i u i .  I -»-------- le a ------r i a a n  **---------------------------- 1[ rwwinouf ffnn Jim unrvr |njiim  isi w ufVfi apicv ||MovM: TfouMMom Civck [Ooncora e r a ChartMRoaa
Vklaoa |(:36) Major L segue Basahad Cincinnati Rads al Attanu Braves |(:35) Moria: Tabled Mood |1993) Haquat Watch. aeVi
News Wh. Fortune La laa—J -. n , aMl, i **u—  /IQQJt IBfin in ■ ** a. a. |r̂ ^0lvn|f Î RlvVw. rlB^Nlj 09̂ 0̂ ylWNJ TwWttMtM TrjTJGf. WT News SabWtf iNtahriina
FamMaL SChaara BaBiEya NBA BaahribaR Toronto Raptors al Chicago Buis Newt 7M Haavan
Nawa Home Imp. Ceaby [Raymond CyhM Ink Body Henan 3999 Nawa (:36) LaM Show
n n iim n Mad-You Malroas Place Marriad. ______ Baywatch Mad-Yaa P m  lReal TV
SpOftBCtf. I ri m , sm. /u. » -s. l • - a r\.__  I a*__»_—irvgiifM oMRing woiio v̂ iMnipiofisrNpg — n n  0 ijgnoo |dmmm0MM Sportacantor Baaobak
Writ one 1 Highway to Haavan |Raacua011 1700 Ctut> Three Stoogaa Careen
Moria: Look-TaNdng Movln* Dncgii; DtMl Md Lmdng H ♦♦ as---1-  . si--------------* r ene\r\ Ciihari Pfi (If. iton ■ M 400*MuYre \ leftWOJ OafCXlU. rim rMfVrWrL r\| Maria: Doloraa Ctatooms
Maria: Bug* Suany Maria Maria: IWa N by 9m  Omdi Lemv. ♦ VRT (:4f) Maria: Ofabadqua Sharon Stone s t if f Anaconda jMariac
Moria: Weeknd-Ber. 2 , a to ĵA^MOVre. I0 M  nUvXy nWTOI rXTUrt UIIUM m m ____ iiMerie: Mead 6 Donato Gordbn Cbrrib. W  |Marie: U p  Omcbg (1995]
Maria: The HakRMtoar Marie: The Mg Mae* (1946-| Hufnpht&y BoQBft. Maria: Tha Mb Heap (1946 Humph/wy floQBft. M d H Marir.

V i j Dukas of Hazard Today's Country Prime Tima Country CMT PraaanM Cowearts Bribe Duhoo

h i n Wing* WNd Discovery WBdObaovory Thank
Law A Order Law A Order
Intifniti Portrait iMaria: to the Baal Mereel af tha Chidran (1992)** Homiddr LMt
FOX Sports Nawa NHL MayeB Meritor I | I m 4 m  M M  I P a n n a n t| v̂k. jrMTWlMfVI FOX Sports ftowa FOX Sports Naare Sport*
In 9m  Heal af 9w MgM [WCWItors __________  I WCW Nfcro
Daufl (fhifrria Nawhart A L 1 \ . . M Z U Z M
r i 'y n w n ^ ^ N ,  I HB |(S S7) World WrMtling f pdwMiof) Mondny Night Riiyy JLa Fammo Wktta [sto StaBdnga [Rsnsgadi 1
Bandtta Mandr* TeSigo Amando ISenHsdoMoe Ajonoa Criadna Ed Es NoticiMfO Al Rttmo
Century of Warfare ■toad and Iran l i g ^  ^  n a m a m h f t o i r a| W M l T 9 M f T » w v T H W | Yam-Yam
[RPM TNIght |Soccer: Manchester Unkad at BY Borueaia Dortmund |X Oamaa Triala |XGaana Tririe H i*  School!litoatosa 1



riaM * Strips* * * *  (1936) Hueegtm Begrni. 
M b *  Hotter. Ans*«ontriostogo straight and
o a c n n c o s  i m i t io o h  ' o r  m s  k k j  o c o i n o T  w n o  H

1:30.9 Ap
(1950) OmkOeg.Jeck 

smpmvni oi rvwom kxjsiots
prompts s New England lobster termer to take 
• ralroad tycoon to court 200.

* * H  (1957) J U N r a ,  
Lotp Th# brother of ■ Son Quentin 

convict Joins force* vrito th* letter's wSe to 
mwnto'tor an i 

1:40 . 9  April 17 930am .

■ §  (1990) Omtoptm RmdL Robm
Hate. Two rap artrsts face countless obstacles 
wnse uyvny 10 su q c  b nOfQnoornooo dasti bi 
9i*ir parents* vacant home. (In Storao) (O C ) 
2 «0  . 9  A p«919 9pm; 1 4 10am.

* *  (1944) Aytatopukk, I 
par finds tontanc* ■ 
I camp la aatebfiahed near ft
an . 2 :0 0 .9  April 19 Bam.

A *
ho» office MocUbustor

I TU ESD A Y APRIL 15 I
4 3 0  I 8 P M  | 8 :90  I  On

9 **  (1991)
S i A  shady prom

wean mapere bid t i  W ays* they proper* 
to lea ve high school and enter the adult world 

Stereo) (O C ) 2.00 9  April 19 (pah

a* (1975)
Spietoerg's

abouta great white shark hunting human prey 
o9 it*  coast of Naw England. 3 0 0 .9  April

♦ H(19>7) Arte Aten token. OtoprahSheSaa. A  
rwety computer oporatoc is transfornrMxl ink) a 
muacular blond hunk MtorstriMng a daalwfih 
thadariL(lnSterao)2:00.9A p*919U

Th* JeaLaul* Story * * * (1 9 5 3 )0 %  Nhteca. 
PtoStowat Baaed on toe bus story of the 
prisaiahlaratoo roe* up Si* rank* to become 
on* Of ft* grstoast champion* of *• fim*. 
200 m  April 19 9am.

i * *  (1909) AMad 9 9 *  Mat*

»tt(1942)M%ritous.bfc%Mp 
reporter oogmeers a prison break 

a racket. 1:25. 9  April 19

ftoas Th* Revolutionary War's groatost 
navalh*rola*anttoaidCa«i*r«n*ai*Oi*atin 
a eerie* of beNla* into* Black 8a*. 2:30 
April 19 9pm. 12am.

The

19

* * *  (1944) OMfNfien, 
of

Into a crack fighdng unit to 
In North Africa. 200. 

191am.

dory * *  (1973) Retby Anus*  Jbto 
Adulthood I* auddeniy thrust upon a 15-year- 
old aflar h* wrtnaaaaa the brutal muntors of 
his family and Mends. 2 :0 0 .9  April 19 9pm.

In the •f Si* CMMran a *  (1992) 
Pater. S %  Storisn. A formerly 

mantodeproaatea facet 
opposition wnen sne ines 10 wm Dae* vna 
custody of har chidren. 200. 9  April 14

Th* *H  (1994) Larerv Tak. Jbs Morton A 
tnan agar finds love whfie trying to mska the 
best ofatomfiy vacation on Marois’s Vineyard 
In 9i* summer of 1976. 200. 9  April 19

Baker Story * * *  (1991) lynn 
tM te  A  biography of the 

glamorous antortalnar whose exotic mix of 
dance, song and comedy took Parts by storm 
In toe 1920s . 200 . 9  April 14 Sam.

■toumay tola Fear *** (1942) Own rites*. 
Am ** Oman. A Turkish pole* ofticar attempts 
to smuggle an American weapon* argrari into 
NazMntoatsd Turkey. 1:3 0 !9  April 191pm.

to y of Living a * *  (1938) tens Our*» . Owgks 
Fatbanke Jr. Complications arts* after a radio 
personality Is appointed probation officer to 
the shipowner accused of molesting her. 
2 0 0 .9  April 19 12pm.

TUESDAY
TUESDAY APRIL 15 I

0
o
O
9 _
9 _
f f i

Or

8 PM 6:90 7 PM

Maria: Tk* Hebblt Motossoi'OrsonBern l(:2S)Mcris: Snoopy, Caew Homs*Q'

7:90 
(:25) Movk

8 PM 8:90 9 PM | 9:90 | 10 PM | 10:90
POD Maria: Thatomlsa of

Nawshour Wbh Jim Lakrsr |Nova

Fan*. Mat

Q25) Major league
Wh. Fsrtun*
•m i

(■You

Cncwnati Rads at Athnte Braves_____
Sout Man Irioww hap. I Spin CHy~ INYPOI
Major Latguc Chicsgo Whis So* at Texas Rangers

Major Ltagut

Msirfcst FsaiMy Sags |Morir Ossp ramfiy Secrets (1997) RUhardCmne.
Maris: Striking OtoMnw (1993) Bruce tWils * r IXanaWsrrtoi Princess Msd-You

Los Angelas Dodgers at Naw York Mats 
ifigNw r to Heamn jnsscu s t l l j

Merit: Head Above
Act of Com dinoi

Pukes of Yestortey 4 Todsy

lauA O rdu

FOX

a toe H i al tos mm*

SSL

700 Out)
Movie: The Prsstosnt Michael Douglas

Harvey Kairi
Cbavs Kerry Far TT

M erir Knktota of Su hound Table (1953) »♦  4hound Tab
Ptbaa Tkwa Country Muty Party IV

W W Ite k  |N9A I
I Maris: Csgttei (1991) AmySosnwdt, Jbarws Kerne.

I Los Angrtes Clippers at Houston Rockets
BsatotoMUhh Jan MFtrosnk Suns

tMtok lum py Pays

Tsi

Lava lacy

i (1095) Arehony Hapktm, Joen Aten. »*V5 ‘ff
M faM liM  8 as C w l i a l a  I im  i f f  t in  « » a i f vw  c i i i  r r i w w y  nouvon. t t t  n

57 Weshy Snpas R'
Moris: Megasbo (1853) Ctofc Osbk, Am Osntoar. m

Boxing Chsriss Murray vs WsyOtvetrs______________ MkSttedngs BfitotojB

riaaSmhatea Ajanoe ItotosrtopactoMoc. |p . kspseto [MoScieie AiM m o - Airing TlMSdBys O fl ABC, Ftoooemno Is coming Ini 
warsndW iwiubrm ci_____________________________________ Year-Year lo a d  bow Its nlns yBBf run. T h *  sitcom star* RoMtnna MB

NHAA Fran NaNonak

| 4 m  n l n A _ t i A a v  am asm T f t k A  a  BA ■» n  a»» — *  —-----■I® mne-year run. i ne anconi aura
humor to oops with daily probisms.

> fltrstch of

u.tA ! ; ," 3



f

oi war In Vie days 
WMd Wv  L £00. •  April 14 The Magnificent Am bw tom  *** * ( 1942) Tat 

Hat. J o ttfh  Ctmrni Orson Webm* M i  J  m  
•cow rie  Indiana family d n g n f to to d k n  
dunngiMlme of rapid change. 2:00. •  April I W EDNESDAY APRIL 16 I

***H (1927) Hm U Uay4 
mt. Bektttod by f ’Atom ftohfes. Slant BsMod by Ma bnwny 

tamer awdbirihen . a ahedPs son proem  Na
i by barring a town buty. 1

nights ol Uw Round TaMa (1953) Anted 
Offer, tea Geriar. A  fanciful account ol Via 
k m M I c  triwigla that devotopad between 
Kino Arthur. Outoevaro and Lartoalot 230. 
•  April 1S 7pm.

riuto Rocfena, A9 Aaaariean * * a  ( 1940)  AV 
OMfes, JkmMfeapm The Me and career ol 
w hiw  riocKrm, non) nts eany cnnanooa 10 nis 
(toya as Nofea Oar infs lagandary looftal 
oowh.£ 0 0  «  April 19 Sana.

on proms hie r~*fr .
•yi mm Artoti ®  eliminate ux

• April 17 9pm.

i Rom Colorado *** (1948) f 
HkVfen. An Army oflcar appoin 

judge ol Vta Colorado lanltory uaaa Na power 
to aNminato Vioaa who oppose Mat 2 00. •  
April 17 T

* * H  ( 1979) ra y  U » n  M bto 
Rocky Marciano daaa few

mtagor M  
undtlMlidi

p Ttm ;1«1 HhmM

(1998) JMM Tnay Grid A 
lair loads into a twisted gam# 
her spumed lovar ratuaaa to 

230.M  Apv«19 9pm.

Tfea Lent RMe of 9m OaNon Gang ** (1979) 
Laay Mbm 4fe* Primes A  longue-in -cheek 
— w w p  q| the oudaw gang’s
exploits, as told by tha sola arvklno uMton.

Laat Train Rom Quo HM *** (1999) M  
Otogfe*. fetowg Qfei A rim * It

in Na attempt to bdr 
230.M  ApriMBI

ThaLaar

alona in Ns afesrnpt to bring a murderer to 
1911:991

.D m
crooked Indton agent 
from Via fetoea. 190.1

* H  ( 1943) NaiMpmnt 
aat out to espoaa a

» A woman oho no
------ a------->-----a .  -a .

c o n i i D n s  o b i k  i

shatriaa to rsconafeucl her Mb. (CC)230.1
April 191pm.

ThaMstonrMan *0(1993)
Otto A kmtd _  
into a citoia lighting a p  
wbhaiiwSsorfragment (to 9ta»eu)(CC)2.00.

4aass Cyw y. o S Eto HtohaV 
toby named Ruck crootoa chaaa In Vta tsmel 
when ordered to glap a torn poVan to a 

\ goddam. 230. •  April 1919pm.

uaasavery means at Na dfepoaal toacNsve 
•arm and fortune at Vta emenae of others. 
130 •  April 14 939am.

Mopantoc * «*  (1953) ChVftrife.feeflteritor. A 
showgirtand VtawVaofananVMcpologtotria 
for Vta afeandons of a biggama hunter during 
an African salari. 2:19. • A p it  19 9pm.

laatoetoaMe TsCa.*Ltos-ttorisASMteLw
E M
In Vta KMt at tfea I

:t — * m A — V Ariel

■ S - ___ i - _ ■
: 0 sm a e Fa m w H h fM m :»e »W 0 -U ’ fc lR I

•  April 19 9pm.

■aasari at Arafeto ss AS ( 1962)  RferOToofe. 
tfe rfefe an Sevan Oscars want to David 
le ans epic account o iT-E . Lawrence's role in 
unking Vta Arab nattorn against Vta Turks. 
4 3 6 . M  April 1 9 1pm .

heLlOlsRtoisses a a a%(l930)9hitojfTangfe. 
Mrind Green. A amai girt escapes Via 
dutches of a cruel boardtog achool miafenm to 
eewch for her eddfor lather. 2 :0 a e  April 19

99a tohfea Um  (1900) Ate JMm Tin Ifefeasan 
Complications arise between a police wonwn
and a doctor who M i in lava whfls pratondtog 

. 200 •  April 14

(1967) Tie ffetAsrisyf

eggs of a prehistoric moVuto hatch. 130 . 
April 16 1230m .

laming (Mary * * *  ( 1993) toriatot Npfem 
Dou^mfmtmksJr An aspiring star leaves New
r » u d a j i r l  L u  V |w  » n j 1  ^  g > en̂giarxi ior in© rame ana loaun© ex o>« 
Broadway afema. Hapbum amt her Vrst 
Oscar. 130  #  April 19 t-tts a i

£ 5  1 W EDNESDAY APRIL 16 I

who proved to be a timppnlnvnanl to her 
eyes. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 00. •  Apto 199p m

ktvta Crazy a *  ( 1932) fferriflAf* Ganfeace 
O a tfe n  A bumpkin aaska lama and fortona 
in Via big cNy undar Via impression haTa bean 
offered a screen teal 130. •  April 19

Lagan’s Run e e %  ( 1976) Mriari Yw*. Jwny 
Apdbr. A man fleas a city where people are not 
aiawed to Iva peat 30 triton ho loams Ns 
number is coming up.23 0 . •  April I f  11 pm.

Lena 9 lar * * H  ( 1952) OatOMfe. AmOadwr In 
1845, a cattle baron and a stole senator lock 
harm aver Texas’ future and Via hand ol a 
newspaperwoman. 1:45. •  April 1 6 1am.

Lava Me or Leave Me * * * ( 1955) Jems Cagney. 
Oom Day A Chicago gangster discovers a 
dhne-a-danco hostess and tries to force her 
into Via big tom. 23 0 . R  April 14 6:90am.

e*H (1963)Lampoon •
BhsM. Anery Ofl
i out tor a two weak road trip to 

encounters every concaivabta mi 
f tha way. 2:00 M  April 19 9pm

Om /yOmm, Bermty D’Ang^o A  Chicago famdy 
trip to California

Night Walk a* ( 1969) Rabat (Me* (wfey tons 
Qaart A search tor aotouda leads an unhiypVy 
married woman kilo a dangerous 
confrontation with professional ass assets. 
200  R  April 1 7 1pm

WEDNESDAY

1 2 3 0 1 P M 1:30 S  P M  | 2:30 | S  P M 9 3 0 a t .  a — L i  P M 5:30 1

Carson Pfeab BamM 1i111i

C.9rawa m i BadtoMa
Pay Lfeisi I f e a t a in j JamyJsaae f e n r r x - . r r Nton N K IM m

V Z i
5 S t 2 * J f e y  1■-------- ^  - - S r i  I-mwa-.i---- ^a

tatoVag Icntoridary
r  R M m

BrinwaOHy
l  JM
[ n OaaUM tollvs --------------- [fesata ODawiM Mm. ABC Item
:  j i f e n f v o a agmOmatoaCotaadDnoCHas at CNcaao Cubs Ontoaa fe w S M tmaVMto

BaMAO. Ttaaa fiSdOsglMbt p y _____iiNndfwad J Aa, Journat M p iO to i Nam r f

Osmanka lUMa tMasssa toe tosfeto M M •star h V fe M M i M H AR. Mnpasm
i n * . M a nse THria tosrtVOrif • A N -M R CM m Spartscb

m m i l r n m AFanVy ,  n 1 Trine 1toa|9toapsn Caraaa C b n e rit
*• toes M a M M ifeMaTs Barit * T0 -1 T MtoMeOriVl■ R O riJM vim a n  m i  t o t M triK lto p tA V b

Moris: ■ a rir DrhtotI«m 0 r iw 4 ante rsatbkriR  Maria: T IwOrickaaVihaOaart (utoUMtM M r ih i toasMc Btoasw Fsnvar |
Maria: Maria: LadyMMsAbriW)rOavwtotoe ItoarirBuriW feacfesVOantoISto.nTG’ 1Naria:Tlw  Anatom VaaVaArtoaalna M vriK  |
Maria: Maria: EacapiI Ms ■ R at 9 _________1Maria: The Him n riy M V i[1944)fMtoU Maria: Mi namVtoS
W i m  I\WcIboPM j Amsfics s County IHU Oritos MBtoana M m CMbOsaca
Nana Onto Cliato lOraatChsM Trsn u n Mori. M * c|H m  Stop

MsCMad Cosby Myatortaa NnrW wHwaanr
on* in  of Shatter (1990) Nancy AMen ** Csaaafefe Cal Via Ctoto | Oat Saw Obts Tip  urntn |0abr

WatolCv Muadsaport USA Senior Ton 1E m
Thandar Haw Via Waal WM, WNWaat Moris: Tawa Twasr (1965) (tons Anris** **% totoaNsnaratoiBriv 1
R p a 9 ^ Imm&f I k i i ^ lc t IMylfem  iHappato CNpnuntw |QaVgst C C 3 1 3 3 Ctotom jTtoyTam  |
USAUn U9ALMS ItlSAUvs USA Urn lUBAUm ItorTtrnr ____ 1 * * ^ ______ lAmagsto_____  ■
S a rin M t o b t o a lN s w __________________________ 1Crtaton |Pitonr Swpact•_________ P m ___ 1
Cstwabae •totsare 1Rate toast CktfeScpkir CafemSsr_________________________________________________ 1
Sports amt High School G• A r id  te g c 'i Rartdbd Ckw c DfBQ NHRA Fnm Nshonsts 1QriVaa

m

on NBC, Justin# B f oman ptaym a photographor di 
Incorrwct k M s  of bar boyfrtond (Non Ektard, 

roomnwRa (Nob Schneider) In Man Bmhmvtng Bmdfy

W EDNESDAY APRIL 16 I
9 PM 6:30 | 7 PM | 7:30 | 1 PH | 630 | 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 | 11 PM

litoria: NfeMoba Cart Lsnbfe ’PG-1T |(:«5) Mom: The Girt Who Spritod FreoVon *++ (:2S) Merit: Muck Ado About NoVitog *♦* PQ-17

tSS2____Iz s n i ftownario e r a |Mm B«dy 1 Stott Boriy | ln  A OrVsr [Norn 1( » )  Tonight Show 1
ttowsbaur M b  Jtaa 1 skm  IHear Eaplsrsn |RgM to Vta HaMs: Caasr Chaws and rsnawortwrs CMRUo-________
Vhteoa |VMms 1 NBA BsstnVirii Chicago Bute at Mwmi Hast ItoatoNBA |Stom: Ftstcb (1906) Chevy Chan h H |
Item □ s a s m 12252!_____ 1Draw Carry |Arooato PitonVanUos Heart Sob daid ntodtos
Fm  Mat MtoV H s a fe s A m RMT*R. BTRITlOf *11 inCRaa ^9^^ vOUfl |l̂ ^wa Stater, 91s. Jamie Fon |
Item H M tin p i Namry ] Nanny C99 ftoparto: Eater 9to Vary M an Item l(:l«)U te 9 h m ________ 1
p MaV-Voa Bawdy Htoa, S021I iN rtTP riliito a ________ 1|si-_. r j_iAj_a_LjL_a. MaV-You Rate TVnOBBSHOR |nnuM99Mni|«.
Spartscb. |Sto|or laagw Bwabri Teams to Bo Arvtowtcad iBaaabaV TTiinnirarlsi Bassbsl
Mritom tVriwoay to Hsaww |Wwcuot11 tTWCteb Ttaaa 9teagw Carson
Mom Taritoi GriSi ■Mw^- /IQQm - Cirthaitond *MWM. iM n M l ( I Tf&J] ARWf JUnm rfOO&fTS. Pritergrial k ^ M o m ia p O m ria g a ir_________1Mam:
Mom: Bstona Forawr Maria: M any M b  Waoby Shfeos *H W Tncay [tonVara tMvrite Back to Bwatosm RAW boawarte. |
M orir Enpba Nssstos |Mom: Ctritooa of the Cam M )toom  The tbaaa Qwg Safer b StoriK TtoaOsateaSAtoast Gambon. W 1
Mom: Itewaga WaS U V m o r  Chaptot Urtbteaot Ctuptet Unknown Ctwptet Stem: Tbs Brid Rato (1985) •**»
Drim af HmmV Ute of fVcby Van Shobon Frtaw Tkao Country Road Oritos Oabsa
Msgs Wbd Disc every Otocovor Stegatow Traaoura at King Ctwrtos 1 WBVDtseavs^ Otocowr
Lear A Order ■apsfby Anortcwt Juritoo MteCawtery Lear A OrVar Biography
MSeate PortooR Uwaoteod Mytertoo |Merie: Untor the Atom (1996) tfeganFofcwt HmidVa: LVa
M «M  {FOX Sports H^or t u p s  Sm M  Montraai E y w  al Houston Astros FOB M ute torn Sports
SiVtaHaatafthaMdS Maris: OoriV (1997) Leonard Atowr. 4awsVww Wyes |toom PoriV (1997) loonarc1 Nmtoy. Jontthan Pryce Mom
Osm iRapito HoyArwoM pMppybays 1 Low Lucy iBaafechod |tteatwrt M  |*tT.t>sne~ VaaOyko
iv n in f ir  Tka Sarin (74S) StoriK Nri hi Tfete Tom  (tSVT) Ktoly Abtor StottaMngs -------g J
Baarito MiaVra To Stfo AoianVo •oateatowtoo AJorne 1 Fears |LsnteLssa P. kspsrto iMoVctoro AtWtmo
M r R a n Stood andiron War and Ptoamabranco |Moriaa BtooVboa
Im riM BriV Ntowtey Cm  Wsyafei OoNaranca Owrlarknsi Qaww i -  T a m  to Bt Artnowtcad |9toatoy Cap VtofifeS: Cod Ouartsrtkwi
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I THURSDAY APRIL 17 I
" 7 ~ 7:30 • AM 8:30 • A M 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

derated Pooh Mctey QtaaaiMr Cam Sean My UNo Msrated riirn aTii
GaraMo Rivera Suneot Beach

Writes Writes jSssoais Street • M fa A  I lM h oaiwfiana |im w iy 1C U

B a ft 5 Seeftcfted |Ltee Houee on toe Prsirto S’aCo. ItertM QriMli |GfHfHh (SQMeBaak y ^||.

Good Homing Aswfca Lhre -  Hods 9 Katoie Lee Caryl 9 Maifyn: Friends News
Woody iBeadfotsd Griffith | Empty Heal la too Heel of toe MMd QerrideRtvwe News

TMsMstalag ~ Ti ' ' ........ » V _______ J McMUfto (Meals M W Young end SwReeteoe News
Quack Pat* IW dsrMsa Meek ISabaen Fox After Breakfast * * * * ____ I4 y i H r. . . 5 1  1 .  ! Ik iy  ®
5pBrtscsate Sporteceate flpnrlerenlii Sportecenler ISerdorPQAQotoPQA Sr. Chomp.
Fatosr Oowteg Mysteries Waltons 700 Club 1RTTV | Rescue 411 |Homo
(5:30) Mevls: Hard Ttess (35) Moris: L A  Story Steve Martini see |(:45) Moris: An Allah to Remember Cary Grant.*** |(:45) Moris: Cruooo (1996) |
Movla: Sweat Onasw Troooy |Morit: Star Trek Oenoredono Patrick Stewart **tt TOT Moris: Tha Hunt for Rod October Sean Connery fG ' 1
(5:45) Movie: Tha Ntversndkig Story |Movts: Feet Forward John Soott Clough a* PQ' Morio: Posy Sue Got Married PO-13 | Morio
Movie: Houoo of Mumhera 1{Morio: lartefth ttrb n  (1939) *** |Morio: ftachrt end too Stronger (1944) ||Morio: The Country Girl (1954) ***Vi 1
(N A M |VltaaMomlng Dates Aloono's Crrite i Z I T M
Paid Prog | Paid Prog | Dtecovocy Homo Meters Houeoomart! E 3 E r a Home
Coteabs . OMfcy M ytM ts Now Mfta Haauaer Quincy

Meters iQouneet 1Our Hosts |0ur Hoaw Living [Main Ingrvd "|Supenukt |
FOX Sports Nows POX Sports Neere Mator Laaguo Baoobal Texas Rangore at Kansas City Rotes
ScoobyDoobyDoo nteetonoe [natetoaee 1QMgen QMgen Spenser. Far Mae ICMPs [Thunder |
Looney Tams Rugrsta Rupert Muppote ” _____ 1

V ’ * r 9mm r’ emflneaey ' T "  . 1

MghtyMax (Sonic Murder, She Wrote Wings Wlnge Moris: Dying to Reateabar (1903) Maine Gtoert **W USAUve
(•30) Oeaptorta America LoMsfodeChaepMto Mete Doa Mutoraa Un Camino |Ba|o un Miamo Roetro Sombn
Ctessreoai HI story Sh owe see Real Wool Movte: Clteen Cohn (1992) James Woods, Joo Don Baker. ***
IwsaAppoel tlUyahap. •tedft (Training Perfect | Crunch |Gotta Sweat |ntn»«i » f- * C T T 3

I THURSDAY APRIL 17 I

THURSDAY APRIL 17 I
• PM  | 9:10 7 PM 7:30 S PM 1 • PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 | 11 PM

!Marie: LAte House on toe Prairie **tt ]|(:46) Morio: Otd Yeffar Donrhy UcQutre \k:15l Moute Ptete ef toe Apse Omton Heaton. 3 ' Movi*
Newt |EnL Tonight]Prioado | Suddenly ISebdaM iRradtlp ER I Neere (:35) Tented Mmw

Newehour With Jkw Lehrar |AnMqmi Rosd^iow _____________ Behoof [Compute |ChorirtRooo
Videos [WSeaa (3M Mario: City SSctara •: The Legend at Cutty’s QoM (1994) |k:36) Morio: Stwperi Your Local Sheriff! (1969)*** I
News ISWi Incident |VtW Signs |Tuming Point Unto Sainfrid Ntetena |
Earn Mat. Bzzz! Ma|or Loagao Bmatal BaMmoro Ortoiee rt Chicago WNrt Sen teen tfmooner Heat
Newt Home tap. OkMwurie Murder Metewoy 49 Hours Mu m (:3S) LrtaShow 1
Reoearaw Mad-You ■■•5_____ Ntote_____

a a _ -a -------------------•wte T era at Ut RMTCvYSl •tar Traic Oeap Spnee 9 Mad-You Cope 1 Reel TV |
ftirte tS Itoeuley Cup PMyefte Corderonoe Ouertetinei Game 1 -  Teems to Be Announced Istentoy Cup Ptoiufte. Conf. Quartartnol
Waftene Nteumyto Heaven | tea cue to 1 |7MCtub | Three ttoogm | Canon
(5:15) Moris: LA. SMry Movla Tha Uaual Suapocta yy (:49) Haute Peat Money YmeytodteW IMoute Under too ton W  1
Maeln: Ste Trek Qm Haute The Mg PMC. Thomas ftarat K Haute Mbage&ftaflf tomes Olnoe. IT  |Texicab Conf. iMoute: |
Maria: Jaaraey Meg iMorie: Strange Deye (1916) ftote Ftanee, Angab flteaeS *** f t  iMoute Last tone ttodride lMorie:
Haute TiaAP. Panther Saete Keaton Buote Keaton Buster Keaton IrIi

Oteeaef Hamard Championship Ste RMtog Prieto Thao Country Todays Cewrtry Dteaa Outae
Mage Wte Ptee every Myatortoua Ittoria ItoMc M teniiiftm igeirtl WHd O lico vi^^^ Mystartoue
Law* Order _________  . . __ Unoxptrtnod Leer 4 Order Biography
rttertae Ported

i

H iterttoU M Myeteriao
PDX Sports Newe |ltote League ffaeetaff Batonore Oriotee at Chicago Whto Son POX to one tens Sporta

M aw Ham of toe MgM Moria: The Rhrar(1994) MrtQSom Steer Steoak. *** |(JS) Haute TMeBnyhUle (1593) RofwrfOeMto **ti|
Sdte iRagtee AtoeMmfc lHappyPoya |l Love Lucy ttmeftetad |Netertri i rt> . late * ■ —J t !f i_______ \ a  " ' . T m
MWriaador: The Sartee Murder, She Wrote Moris: Tin Mm (1997) Rtchud Dreytuea, Demy OeV0a *** |S9k StaBdnge

MeadHe MesSra AfYiBndo m 4̂ . .  w»___  liWiuteiflrM IfViMftorkMi |p INnHHten I ai nilHULf i l l f n l S n i O S  A lto K /S  I ^ N T f m f f t R M  | v | M i  B L lU t  l 1  • • |IY W lW W lw  |R * rW W IR I

im m m lr n _________ Moat Decorated War and ftememaranao ] Decorated |
NA9 JMWM iStedey On* Ptoyerte Corteonca Quarterfinal Game 1-Tdeme to Bo Announced |NHL«Mgkt |» Gomes |x Gomes i.' ’. m

to t a Victorian hotel to inhabited by cuMwu 
. who aro eacrilldng gueots to toe dmdf 1:40. 
•  Apt* U 11:3Sam.

Nlghtacroam (1997) Cahdaoa Cmmnm Dure. Ton 
Gatr. A woman must locate an unknown Mar 
after aha baoomas poaaasaad by lha aoul of a 
murder victim. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0  April 
149pm.

Not In This Team (1997) KaftyMar, Atom Ate. A 
mother la spurred to action whan • racist 
organization brings hale cnmes to her 
hometown. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 3 1 .0  April 19 
7:59pm; 19 9pm.

Not Without My Daughter * * *  (1991) Spy 
Field. Altredhkkna An Iranian tricks his American 
wfta and thair daughter into accompanying 
him to his homeland lor a permanent visit 
2:00. 0  April 1 4 12:06pm.

The Nurse’s Secret ** (1941) tea Artfc*. M b  
Hbhap. A police detective sends his girlfriend 
under cover as a nurse to contact an elderiy 
inveld. 1 3 0 .0  April 19 9am.

----------------  O ----------------
Obsession * * *  (1976) CHRobUbon, Genevieve 

Bujdd. A vacationing businssaman taMs under 
the ape! of a woman idanical to the wife he 
lost to kidnappers 16 years before. 2 3 0 .0  
April 1 3 10am.

Outlaw Trail **  (1944) Mbof Gluon. Bob Stub. 
The Trail Blazers investigate a banker who 
might be connected wito a waaftoy  rancher's 
dtoappaaranca. 130. 0  April 19 Spaa.

------------------------------  p  ------------------------------
Ptcardio Nadonal O F . Audias Gutla Sets 

Uonbnegro. 230. 0  Apr* 1911pm.

Picnic **♦ (1956) NNam Holdm. Km bonk. A 
drifter starts a chain of events at a local Labor 
Day picnic which affect tie  lives of live people. 
2 3 0 .0  April 17 9pm.

Pier 9. Havana *%  (1959) Qmeon tecta* /Maori 
Hagm. An American's search lor a friend lost 
towing the Cuban revolution leads to 
revolutionaries plotting Castro's demise. 
1:30.0 April 136am.

The Pink Panther ***Vi (1964) Ape Sates. 
uovkj rwvwn. a  jew el vnieT plots 10 snaicn tne 
priceless Pink Panther out from under the 
nose of the bumbling Inspector Clouseau. 
2 :0 0 .0  April 14 5pm.

The Pink Panther Strikes Again *** (1976) 
Art* Sates 1(9999 Lora. Ctouseau's insane 
former boee kidnaps a scientist who has 
invented a ray gun capable of destroying the 
world. 2:00. 0  April IS  5pm.

Prinoees Daley **  (1963) Mwert Van Kamp, 
Unbay Wagnar The daughter of a Russian 
prince and an American actress faces 
personal tragsdtoa. Based on Judith Kranu's 
novel. 4 3 0 .0  April 13 2pm.

STANLEY CUP 
PLAYOFFS

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION

------------------------------ -- R  ------------------------------
Rachel and the Stranger aw* (1949) NMsm 

Hobart, Lanka Young A 19th-century Indian 
scout stirs up trouble when he wanders into 
the lives of a pioneer farmer and his unloved 
bride. 130.0  April 17 9:90am.

f i n  m l 111  r l l l t a a  i  i  0 i i i  i ■ -  -  r u . —  « i— -i—w  W  ^ 1 w if f t J  W n u flw  rT yU r(. CU Idrl n d lrK o .

An auto aocidenl leeds to a romantic triangle 
as a taleviaion inlem and her friends grapple 
with posl-coNega Me. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 
0  April 149pm.

Red RkNng Hoed ** (1967) Craig T. Nabon. 
batata RdaaaknL An evi prince and his 
bumbling servant use a transformation spell 
to spy on a missing monarch's alluring wife 
2:00.0  April 141230am.

Reunion In France a a (1 942) Jean Created John 
Wayne An American flyer seeks help from a 
French girl in Paris during the Nazi 
occupation. 1:45.0  April 14 2:45am.

Revenge of toe Pink Panther a a h  (1978) Art* 
Sites. Cyan Cannon Bi nbitng Inspector 
Clouseau attempts to smash anlntematronal 
crime ring that has targeted him for 
elimination. 2:00.0  April 14 5pm.

Ride, Vaquero aaVi (1953) Robert Taylor. An  
Gardner. A swaggering Mexican bandl uses 
tear tactics in an attempt to force a family of 
stubborn settlers out of his territory. 1 :4 5 .0  
April 1511:15pm

Riot in Juvenile Prison a (1959) Jerome Thor. 
Meets fteKtoaon A psychologist's introduction 
of coed facrStiee leads to violence at a juvenile 
detention center. 1:30. 0  April 13 9:30am.

THURSDAY

Brook* Sh folds gtarg ftff a nalva magaztna 
dMdHnaa white building bar Indapandanca 
dan/K Suaan, airing Thuradaya on NBC.

wrNar atruggling to  mafca 
aa  a  aingia w om an In Sud-



*

. . . _____ _ ___M*xi ___
during a wacky journey screws «w  /Man 
conlnanL 1:35. ®  April 19 939pm.

he Road Warrior a a rtt  (1961) Rtf Gtoon. 
Awto ^M ca In post apocalyptc Auakaka. a 
tom w  highway oop aidaa wkh an o«- 
produdng community against sadistic 
nomads. 2 1 0 .®  April 16 10pm; 19 tpm .

oMn Hood: Man in TlgM a **W (1993) Gey 
Bam. Rktrnt Lads Robin raHes hit man 
against Princa John and Via Sheriff of 
Rottmgham to Mai Brooks’ sandup of too 
legendary outlaw. 2 ;IS .®  April 1412am; I f

s
Watotyl act s e a  (1923) HoatfUgriRMatf (tori 

Slant A store derfc must attempt to cftmbtw 
taca of a 12-story budefing whan a money
making aoheme backfires 120. ®  April I I

1(1966) A d) Ohpw.JofMGk»wA woman 
Is a con aritaTs plot to awindto her 

of • large Inauranca 
m ip s

parti mm out i 
if 2:00

as an agtng fighter steps into the ring tor a final 
shot at gkUy. 1:15 ®  April I f  Sam.

Sevan BtaoaBiaarta * a a (1942) XMV)n Gnytan. 
Vas Hdfe Sis young woman w al for tfiek 
atdaat aiatar to marry ao Wat f>oy may loiow  
suit 2:00 ®  April 19 3pm.

The Shaggy Dog * **  (1959) Rod HtoMrsy. 
Jatn H g n  Tima Approwmeto. A teen-ager 
d eans up a nest of spins alter a magic ring 
transforms Mm into a Wring sheep dog. 2:00. 
®  April IS  *3Spm.

The f haapman »a H  (1956) Ow n Font, Sririry 
M alaht A aheapharder attempts to ouhrit his 
onanics wtwe onving n® animals inrougn 
cattle country. 2 m . ®  April IS  11:35pm.

She's In ttio Army Now **W (1961) Kitfrien 
Otanria JanaLaeCuds. The rigors of Army basic 
training awaken five young women to the 
harsh reaMesof mifitary fife. 2 :0 0 .0  April I t

Shooting Stars **  (1963) ffrwnZimfwM>. fiuy 
Dm MMm. Whan actors playing detectives m 
a poputar Isis vision series are fired, they Wart 
new can o n  as real investigators 2:00 ®  
April 1312pm.

The tHence of AduNary (1995) Xm Jadstm
A a t a j - m  a n t  k / v m e  l i a  matednooen uesxwna A stagnant noma Rie ana 

caraar drsappontmeni help send a married 
woman into foe arms of another man. (C C ) 
2:00 ®  April I t  3pm.

The Sin of Harold Dfddlsbocfc a ett (1047)
rfsfOKJ uoya r-nnen n&msoen a  lOfmer 
booMi— par a w fc t lo iod himsaf tha o*oaf 
of a Rea brtten and bankrupt circus. 1:40. ®  
April 1 3 10:26pm.

i a waft on tooa out Of town
2 m ®  April to 1

TIM  Wear * * 4 fti«B 4 ) m  Stem. a «y

jHHh We Ensmy^^W ^Ads 

W gwnbta' kT̂ mopa* hwMSba "  *
— r ®  ip iim if m
md tha Bawdh * ** (1*77) 

" ‘‘Y'-oMs .„'*** Gka-kn A man hired to fughtad a 
to T a n s  far an Regal boar run p d s  up a

_  f F R ID A Y

twiauBtsues *a
runaway bnde and angers a 
2 m . ®  April 10

(1029)1

she desire*, a i 
a panto prone 
April 10 2 m s

her i m ®

Tha S et-U p*** (1949) fetor Aywi. A rt*  Trim  
An aedaknad study of a gladiator's integrity 1 '

9pllHrsew o(1P34)lfiP i i  i lk|l i N t i fTI g 
While working at a dam she In StoOsarka. two 
anglnaars faf for Ota same woman, a fary- 
temperad faith hooter im ® ApritlSOam .

Spotting Naha a*  (1903) ft*  Mem* Esc Mb
Tha rightful hair to a Brttoh dtowdora and 
banking empire sacks a wap to oval an 
ot>no»ouspretend>.T to the throne (In Stereo) 
2 m . ®  April 131pm.

Stage Door * * * H  (1937) Kdhsdw Nkpimt 
<Sgw Scows Baaed on too Edna Fetoer- 
Gootge S. Kaulman ptay about a banning 
houee rtoabhad by a group of aspiring 
actresses 2m. ® April IS  1pm.

ThaShangat Wtodn (1990) tod fchato. 
K W ir im  A  widow’s Ra is turned upokta 
down whan a 19 ywar-otdr 
her door claiming to be her I 2m . ®  April 197pm.

Striking Distance aa (1993) Raw MHri Sam 
A a ria N M  A vangtoul aortal kM rtum ohit 
deadly attentions to wonwi connected n  

i way to an outran aw-oop. (In Stsrwo) 
2 m . ®  April IS  7pm.

The Substitute W M * * H  (1994) FarrtoFmeW
Lm Thomson. A prostitute muot loam tfta ways 
of haarih and home whan a dying 
frontterewoman asks her to taka cam of her 
family. 2 m . ®  April I t  1pm

Support Your Local O uwHghtor * * *  (1971) 
k m  0mm. Summ  Fhtorik A con aririf 
decides to taka arimntaga of some 
townspeople's mistokan noion toot ha ie a 
famous gunsfingar. 2.m. ®  April 17 
12:0Spm.

Support Your Local Shariffl * * *  (1969) Jm ts 
Gmrm. Joan Htoto A stranger an route to 
Australia becomes a gold rush town's new 
lawman in this spoof of Western movies. 2 m . 
O  April 17 tofSpm.

Surviving tfta Gama **  (1994) ka-7. fh g v  
Ham A homeless man bstoves ha is being 
used as a guide lor sis hunters unto ha 
(fiscovars tfial ha is to be too quarry. 2m. ® 
April 1912am.

Tainted Stood a o tt (1993) NgafHtorA kmKwi 
Aik. Tima Appronmots. An autftor roaarudwig 
a mass murder Inkad to a gaaetfc i u d t r  
sets out to find too knar's estranged twin 
sister. 1:55. ®  April 14 9:3Spm.

Tension **W  (1949) Rdwrdflewriet Avdey rmw 
A jealous huabantfs plan to M i Ms wNtfls tovsr 
goes awry whan his w ia unemoctoMy does 
tha dead harsatf. 1:45. ®  April 13 t:1Sam .
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Tom CfUiRtf shsktotf t t u p a s a  cocky young 
sod M fldshlp wMti R tf®M®» btfrtmap hRlp N
In Cocktmti, siring Friday on USA Network.

S PM  I 6 30 I 7 PM 7 M  | • PM  | 8:30 • PM  | 9:30 | 10 P M 10:30 | 11 PM

Motor The Sword in 6w Storw * * * “G (33) Maria: A lOd to tQag Arihur’s Carat Hator Kida M M  Round Ttoto NR m  Hator RMfOaaWs
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N rn M L |M)w Leagm Saaohafl Ctscago Cube ri New YoA Mtos |Nsws i _______________ C T "  1
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Auto Racing

You Do ICrmylOds
MtoriatTbaOwbrol
loop  (Hay!

Control
lottos Samara

Auto RadnmNASCAR Featwdd* ModMad Tour

1(1973) 4*H

>(1993) fanCrvim. aaa ushl
: La Yaiua Crianda Antonio Aputor
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Teneton at Table Rock** (l95t>)flWiart£pan.
(Yl-Ulliflll I l f tL y U  lAJW ^^k A  MkAgk U I U  IkIm  1mLwwny Makxw w nen a man k iiis  nib pannor m 
sell-defense ho changes his name 2 :00. •  
April 1411am.

The lexicon ** (1933) Auda fttopriy. BroMck 
C M M  A framed fugitive emerges from Ns 
Mexican ruoeoui wntn no teams mai n»sSm Jmm |n /Jma# I|Zm hmuDromer was Kmea uytnfl 10 clear ms name. 
2:00. •  April IS 3pm.

Thank Your Lucky Stars **tt (1043) CO* 
CmWt.Hmalmy Bogart. Eddto Cantor's double 
Impsraonatoshlm as toa producer of abanaN 
show to giva beginners a chance. 2:13. •  
ApH113 7pm.

The Thing ***tt (1351) Ksrmap Tatar, Magaaf 
Stooda/t Howard Ha wks harrowtngaccount of 
an alan invader's rampage at an arctic 
research station. 1:30. •  April 111am.

TMa Soy's Ufa *w% (1093) fk b tth M *  Oat 
Sarttrv In 1960s 8saMto, a rebellious youto 
tocks home with his new stepfather. Baaed on 
Tobias WotfTa book. 2:30. •  April 17

Three Came to KM * tt (i960)
Inim I upturn / *  (I960) Can 

> taka a flight (
t hostage to force him into revealng the 
itlcanrytagtheirquarry 1:30 t AptS 14

hrough the Eyas of a KISar ♦* (1992) /Mcriard 
Dean And©non, Mary Hokftmbnnjnt An apartment
dweller is terrorized by her former lover, tw  
building contractor who remodeled her

200. April IS  1pm.

TMSa'a Punctured Romance **% (1914) 
CMt Chrpki. Maf* Dmahr. Stent. A naive
country girt gats mixed up wkh a smooth- 
taming swtnoier wrrwho desires her fortune. 1:15.
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|Hw m  new s TwesAwy.|

TwankywH (1953) Han* Conrtart. Qtorta BtondM A
pmtsssor. his ads. slootbal coach ends bill 
ooSector are laoad with a Sting of the future 
1 * 0 .®  Aprs 19 2:10am.

u
i Plane (1908) M*gwi Fribws, Axiswax 
A young woman tries to tree her

Tin Man aaa (1987) BkAwriOrqAuA Dewy OrVSo. 
A war of wrtNs erupts between two shady 
akiminum-akflng salesman in 1963 
BaNmoro. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. •  Aprs 17 
Opm; 1910am.

To  Hava and Hava Not * * * %  (1944) Hvnphmy 
Bogart, Laum Bacal. Baaad on Hemingway's 
novel of a saa captain's involvement wkh too 
Resistance movement in 1940 Martinique. 
2:00. •  April 1411pm.

Torrents of Spring * * tt (1969) TmeAy HUton, 
Nattan/a Mnsto. Based on Ivan Turgenev’s 
novel of seduction and intrigue between a 
Russian nobleman and two woman. (In 
Stereo) 2IX). 93 April 17 2am.

Town Tamar **Vi (1965) Omta Mama, Terry 
Moor*. Alter hie wile is killed by a bullet meant 
lor him, a lawmen roeme the West looking lor 
the culprit 2:00. ®  April 16 3pm.

TraSef the Pink Panther *%  (1962) ArtwSdbm 
Dmrtd Mmn. The dteappaaranca of tnapactor 
Ctousaau prompts a TV  reporter to conduct 
interviews lor a proNa of his Me. 2.-00. •  April 
17 Ipm .

TrSogy of Terror I  (1906) lyssar Artoony, Gwarir 
Myn Darias An African death do* terrorizes an 
anthropologist In one of throe horror stories 
directed by Dan Curtis. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 
•  April 19 7pm.

Troublesome Creak: A  H dweatam
(1996) Premiere. An Iowa family makes 
preparations to save its farm whan tha new 
owners of a local bank demand payment of 
their loan. (In Stereo) (C C ) 1:30. ®  April 14

auiU c  savant slatarfiom tha atWngl 
of trek self-absorbed mother. 2 00 
16 9pm.

I April

M ete Are Blue +*  (1906) Sb*y Spaoak, Kmrtn 
Ktm. A worid-renownad photojoumalist 
returns homo and rekindles a relationship 
with a former, now married, boyfriend. 2.-00. 
•  April 16 3am.

w
WatertMe No. 3 **  * (1967) Own* Coburn CwM  

OComar. A cache of stolen gold is toe object of 
a gambler’s quool in this comerfic tale 
produced by Blake Edwards. 2:00. •  April 
16 2:09am.

We Diva at Datum** (1943) Erie Putman, John M t 
A British submarins stalks a German 
battleship in the waters off 9te coast of 
Danmark during World War II. 2:00. ®  April 
13 3am.

What a Blonde **  (1945) LaonE/rot Bah* /Sky. A 
lingerie salesman faces a shortage of silk 
during tha war and must find ways to obtain it. 
1:30. •  April 13 11am.

Whet! No Saar? #* (1935) Janmy Dutama, Busier 
Kaaton. A small town politician is needled by 
his girlfriend to loosen up his views on 
ProNbNton 1:10. ®  April 19 3:60am.

What’s Up, Doc? ***V5 (1972) Rym ONaal, 
Batina Stmtand Confusion over tha ownership 
of four suitcases sparks the humor in Pater 
Bogdanovich's homage to screwbaH comedy 
2:00. •  April 19 12:0Spm.
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| 6 PM 6:30 7  PM 7:30 • PM 0:30 • PM 9 :30  | 10 PM  | 10:30 | 11 PM  |

|Maria: Tarn and Hucfc n  PG’ l(:4fl) Moris: Man df 9w Hduss Chaay Chaaa. aa PG* k46) Maria: Tha Last StoriMMar PG’
News Crtaanto NBA Beaksdxd  New York Knlcka at CNcao9 Buie 1New* irntorfrinmertt Tonight I
Thfettong McLaughlin | Ancestors ]Anceatora |L— roncaWaSt Shear lAualaCSy LtodM Mr Bean Shsriock | Territory

IWCW Saturday fight 1(46) Moria: ttom 'Em W di (1968) Ctnl Eaalwood. fngarSMron*. rroH |(:20) Maria: CahM, 03 . Marshal (1973) **%
INewe |«K  Fortune 1[Lola * Clark-!Superman 1 Leering LA. Gun Now* [Pal Factor: Chrenictoe 1
Jltefor L— gut BarobalNow York Yankee* M Chicago While Sox Maws [ktevte* HritftgMara (1968)|
iNwe | Empty Nest Mariclns Women Early EdMon Writer, T im  Rangte Nam ie .:i>  ... . . . L '
IXaaa: Warrior Prtocaoa Capa______ leaps Aaisrtca’s Moat Watttod C «d __________________ Mad TV ------------
Isportactr. 1 Stanley Cup Ptoyofto Confersnce Quarterfinal Game 2 -  Teams to Be Announced | Baseball Spoftecentsr |Baeeb*ll
|Super Bloopers 6 Jokes 1 Moris: Big Drsame 6 Broken Hearts: Dodto Waal |Moria: Tha Big Country (1956) Gragtxy Rack Jaan Srnmon*. ***% |

______1C C J 1lOuMfUodM | Boxing Hopkint vs Jackton
lllntia- Inrian|Movte. Irxftena Jonas iMarir. Tha Graal WNM Hype ** K jConiBdy Hour ISeattog Mavto:
1(1:16) Merit: Tommy Soy |Movie: The 6is---------  *— «- n .-c . . . antiisncifi JflCX oca ltd i f  n | Doubts | Moris: Broken Arrow John TravdU aa K IMoria:
1Moris: Hoad KKowg |Morie: Around the Wortd In 90 Osya (1956) DaakiNhmn, Shaky UacLaina. *♦** Marie: AM U rummer right'a Or—  I
r a n  B irli ■ NASCAR OrwrrtNMtorwl-Bad SoudvOprrind 320 Aaron Tlppin Qpy iQrand Opry J
TBantokiroedfladon WUd OtecovBry H M R ld tM lIM I JaaSas f a i NawDatocdvaa
MyaMrios of the BMo Btopadw This Wddt tnvaaHgadva ftoporto EdtohurdiMMtoroTaSae Cartoons Go lo War Bio-Week 1
Maria: fSghtmaro-Oey | Mori# : The Shangar Whhto (1990) Ak* Schroder **H IMoria: Changm (1991) ChmylLadd, Wchaai Now! *H |Booster
(5 40) Codogs Softbsd ICedepa Baaaka9 Texas AUK at T— | FOX Sports New*
Indreltoalofthsfddrt In the Heat of the fight | Moris The Raad Wdntar (1991) Mbf Qtaon aaa* | Moris Deedr Hto«(1992)*Vi

Kids' Cholco Awards | Beaver* 1 Lave Lucy | Lucy and Deal " T ''" 1 Had
Cocktod iMoria: Trttopy df Ttoror 1 (1996) LysafM Arthory. Meric: Nri to TMc T— (1997) AM ir Sadw. Out km an

Tud Front Otowrii | Sabado Gigsftto Interned <xHi iNedctoro ISaxeoEsMtor
Stoad and Iron |Aa d Itoppdnad: Waco____| Moris Tha Alame: ISOayatoOlary (1997) Jane* Arrma, Brian Ka0i aaH | Happened

[M ^0 ro H __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ jldotoworid |Stanley Cup Ptoyofto: Coni. Quartortlnal

Iten (Hoar* Improvement) Is ons of the nomlnMs for favortts tste- 
•ctor In th« 10th annual Kid*’ O M m  Awards, airing Saturday
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SATURDAY SOAP WORLD
Daytime to Remember, but w ill actors want to?

oy uanoacv navens
OTVOate Features Syndkete

Chuck Norris stars as s lawmsn In WaHtmr, Taxsta R a n g * , s trail mix of 
modem crime solving techniques and Old West traditions In the Lons 
Star Stats, airing Saturdays on CBS.

When ftM M M M  !• Lo tt (1897) M  Ctaybut̂ . Km 
RusaaS A single mother vrtto uses daycare 
«4Se attending desses stands to lose 
custody ot her young daughter. (C C ) 2:00. •  
AprH 13 7pm; 171pm.

Wish Me Luck (1994) M o n  Andtin. Deed Jean 
Thomas Cottage students find ttteir wishes 
coming true when a beautiful genie appears 
on campus. 200. •  April 1 9 11:30pm.

A Woman Rebate **Vt (1936) Kwhsnrw Hepburn 
Herbert liw h d  A Viclorian-era woman 
struggles to break free of the moral codes 
established by society and enforced by her 
fattier. 1:30. •  April 15 9:30am.

La Vague Colorada Antonio Apriv, Sutana 
Doiamantas 0  hijo y la hija da un hombre 
asesinado haca doe aAos vueiven para 
vengarse del cutoable da la muerte de au 
padre. 2:00. B  April 19 Span.

Young Nureee in Lowe A H  (1967) JkneHaakon, 
.tomb (Mb A Rueaian spy posee ae a nurse to 
gain ecceea to the world's most valuable 
sperm storeroom. 1:30. • A p ril 15 2:1 Sam.

The City is gone, but ABC is making 
the most of the time slot until its new 
soap, GH2, debuts in June.

A Daytime to Remember, hosted by 
country music su r Reba McEmirc, is 
airing three weeks of some of your fa
vorite A ll My C hildren  memories, 
such as Erica’s travails. C liff and 
Nina’s marriage, and Liza and Tad’s 
past.

Then there w ill be two weeks of 
turning back the clock on One Life to 
Live followed by four weeks of Gen
eral Hospital, with episodes featuring 
Demi M oore, Janine T urner and 
Richard Dean Anderson.

Bring out the tissues:; the rumors are 
true. Shawn Christian (Mike) has left 
As the World Turns. The actor taped 
his last scenes in February, and don't 
expect him to return any time soon.

In other news, real-life soap family 
Scott (Ryan, The Young and the Rest
less) and M elissa Reeves (ex-Jen, 
Days o f Our Lives) are expecting their 
second child at the end of summer. 
The couple have a daughter, Emily.

The first black player drafted by the 
NBA was C huck C ooper of Du- 
quesne, a second-round pick by the 
Boston Celtics on April 25, 1950.

I’m fairly new to the 
soap opera G uiding Light, and I’m 
very confused about something.

-  a

The story  concerning Amanda 
(Toby Poser) and her real father 
doesn’t make sense. All this time 
Amanda thought Alan (Ron Raines) 
was her father, and now she finds out 
she is his sister. How could that hap
pen? -Mary S. in Pennsylvania.

Simply stated
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HE DIDN'T ADVERTISE SH E DID.
• - L ,

FOR BETTER BUSINESS. ADVERTISE IN THE HEREFORD BRAND.

CALL 364-2030
ADVERTISING DEPT.

D ear R ender: It all started when 
Amanda got a good look at her birth 
certificate. The way I understand it, 
she is the daughter o f Brandon 
Spaulding and the true ow ner o f 
Spaulding Enterprises.

And it d oesn ’t end there: Paul 
Rauch, executive producer of GL, says 
there will be more Spauldings coming 
totosfti.

Dear Candace: Is Alyssa Milano on 
M elrose Place? If so, what rede does 
she play? -J. in Vicksburg. Miss.

Dear Reader: Milano has joined the 
cast of MP and will make her debut as 
Jennifer on Monday, April 14.

TRIVIA

Send questions of general interest to
Candace Havens, S < ------------
Features Syndicate,

Havens, Soap T ak , TVDnta 
te, Northway Plasm,

The apostles Paul and Peter were 
executed in Rome oa the same day. 
Paul, a Roman citizen, was beheaded 
with a sword; Peter was crucified.

ABC’s legal drama The Practice is 
the second series so titled. The first, a 
1976 medical comedy, starred Danny

Comic Red » began perform
ing at age 10 and worked on show- 
boats and in minstrel shows, bur
lesque, vaudeville and the circus. • ‘

TV CROSSWORD
1 2 3 418
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11 12
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Th e  identity at the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. To  
take the T v  Challenge, unscram ble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

ACROSS
1. Air. A M rs.__
5. 1961 Susan Hayward movia
8. The__Precinct; 1966 Adam We*t

sitcom
9. Part of the title ot Lano'a show

13. The__Ray Hutton Show; 1956 musical
variety show

14. __one M4r»; 1990 Mel Gibson film
15. End ot each *Old MacDonakf verse
16. Martin or Astor
17. Hooker's title on T.J. Hooker ('82-‘87):

atobr
18. The IHed or The Odyasey
21. He _  M  the Way , 1951 John Garfield

movie
22. Comedian who posed as *Geraidine'
25. _  Along With M itc h a m 4 4 )
26. Murder _ _
27. Struggle to breathe
28 __ About Time (1966-67)
30. Firat name In country music
34. __Dlesemg -  The Story ot My Lite A

Timas; '93series
36. __Cars; 1900 Kurt Ruaaett Him
36. Role on Evening Shede (1990-94)
36. Ed and Trixie Norton's neighbor
40. ATS _  (1976-77)
41. __Mtoef; ahorl-iived TO adventure

senes
42. Dennis or Randy 

DOWN
1. Jerry O'CormeM scr-ti senes
2. A __Catted Stoena; 79 -TO  Robert

Conrad series
3. ‘Th e re____ Mountain-; 1967 Donovan

song
4. initials for Tim Aten's Home

Improvement rote
5. Gary Sandy’s role on WKRP In Ctnckrnati

(Vfl ft?)
6. The__; 1967 Jack Webb movie
7. Mkkte _ ;  1992 drama seriee

9. Rote on Stater, Sister
10. Norris Trophy winner Bobby
11. John HMerman's rote on Magnum. P I.

(1960-88)
12. Sesame Street viewer 
14. ManMow's monogram
19. Eidtn’s job when Murphy Brown began
20. Establishment for Dick and Joanna

Loudon
23. Mauna__
24. George of The A-Team  (1963-67)
28. Pen contents
29. Cheryl Ladd's state of birth: abbr.
30. Role on The Coeby Show (1964-92)
31. Ending tor journal or legal
32 The  Stiller Show (1992-93)
33. BC's follower
36. Map supplier, famikarty
37. No of kids for John and Olivia Walton
39. _  and Mrs C  (1906-67)
40. Kung__(1972-75)
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Newspaper is usually the first 
place people go when considering a 
purchase. It's their primary source 
of advertising information.

Newspaper helps spark the 
local economy by putting dollars into 
circulation. And that's good for ev
eryone, not just the retailer.

Because a strong local economy 
means lower property taxes, more jobs, 
tax support for community services and a 
better place to live.

Newspaper is more than just a 
sm art place to advertise.

It’s an integral part of our lives.

Newspaper. It delivers.

T here’s M ore I n  T he B rand.
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g g £  R Y D 3 I I  
H tm iC  TRIMMER
5.5 Amp Motor ft)

3.5 HP/20” Cut

iUARTTHOUSANDS 
YEARS LAH i 
typo alactric t> thisteW 
ORDERING IN 
mUdrateng a 
design *4>en a
S T , 3’/.* or

3.5 HP Tecumseh Vantage engine 
20" Steel side dscharge deck 
T  Diamond treed wheels 
2-tear Supreme Warranty

Single L itte r 
or Figure

S2M01

Sun. Mon. Tues. WCKj. Thurt Fri. Sat
13 14 15 16 17 16 19

Sun. Mon. ■foea. Wed. Thurt Frl. Sat.
Closed 14 15 16 17 16 19

r

D
1/2 Barrel Planter■•' t ‘
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Newspaper is usually the first 
place people go when considering a 
purchase. It’s their primary source 
of advertising information.

Newspaper helps spark the 
local economy by putting dollars into 
circulation. And that's good for ev
eryone, not just the retailer.

Because a strong local economy 
means lower property taxes, more jobs, 
tax support for community services and a 
better place to live.

Newspaper is more than just a 
smart place to advertise.

It's an integral part of our lives.

Newspaper. It delivers.

T heres M ore I n  T he B rand.


